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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AND A .. AND M. COLLE;.GE, t 
0F1''1CE OF EXPERlMENT STATIONS, 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Hon. H. C. Newsom, Commissioner of Agriculture, Baton Rouge, La.: 
Dear Sir-I hand you herewith reports from the different 
Qepartments of the State Experiment Station ~nd ask that the~ 
be published as Bulietin No. 22. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WM. b. STUBBS, Director._ 
;p.HE FACE. 
The State Expe inient Station at Baton Rouge, 1n immediate-
oonnection with the Louisiana State University and Agricultural 
andi Mechanical CoUege, is most thoroughly and completely 
~quipped for all kinds of work perta1niog to tho agriculture of 
this State. 
The following constitui e the divisions. of this Statiou: 
· 1. The Experiment Farm. 1 
'2. The Horticultural Grounds. 
3. The Botanical Grounds. 
I 
4. The Veterinary Infirmary. 
5. TbQ Entomological Division. 
6. The Agricultural Museum.' 
7. The Chemical Laboratory. 
Each of these divisions are earnestly at work ~n the interest 
of Louisiana agriculture and the reports given herein, show how' 
large the range of investigations covered during the past year . • 
1. The E:iperirnent Farm, consisting of 80 acres, is presided 
over by Mr. D. N. Barrow, B. S., Assistant Director, with 
Mr. W. B. Mercier, a gradnate of the Agricultural College of 
llisaissii;>pi, as Farm Manager. Upon this farm, numerous 
experinaen~ in the various :field crops, covering physiological, 
mannrial and variety questions, are annually made. Different 
hreeds of cattle and chickens have been tested, and in the near 
future, it is cootemplated to add varieties of sheep and hogs, 
beElides increasing the present number of breeds of cattle. Upou 
this farm, tiled and open drainage are being comparatively 
fated. In the Chemical Rei;ort herein will be fou~d tho analy· 
th of the soils of this Station, faidy typical of the "bluff soili" 
~f this section. 
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2. TheHortic1iltural Grounds, presided over by Mr. F. H. Bur-
nette, with Mr. Alex. Jones as foreman of the grounds, consist of 
10 acres in fruits and vegetables, with the necessary propagating 
and storage housell. Two trees of every ob~inable variety of 
fruit, domestic and foreign, with the least show of adaptability 
to our cHmate, have been planted and are now.bei•g tested • 
. .Small fruits, covering grapes, ra pberries, trawberries black-
berries, etc., have been planted in n11merous varieties and the 
resull:.s of each thoroughly tested. BeP.ide the questions of varie-
ties and adapt~bility, others, such as pruning, training, inulch-
ing, etc., are being extensively discussed by expel'iments. 
• 
1 Vegetables of all kinds, coverfog the numePous and latest varie-
ties are grown, and comp~rative merit.ii of each d·etermined. 
Fertilizers , adapted to each are being tested. The extensiv& 
report given elsewhere will show the quantity and cba-racter of 
work performed. Up to last Oc~ber, Prof. H. A. Morgan, the 
Entomologist of the Station, presided aleo over the Horticultural 
Grounds, assisted by Mr. Burnette. A.t this time it was found 
tb'at the entomological duties of Mr. Morgan precluded close 
attention to Horticultural work, and Mr. Burnette was assigned 
to the charge of the Horticultural Grounds: The report herein 
g!ven is therefore the combined work of Profs. Morgan and 
Burnette. ' 
3. The Botanical Grooods are directed by Prof. A. T. Pres-
coMi, and consist of 10 acres, laid off so as to cover in b~tanical 
order the families, genera and pecies of all obtainable plant.a. 
• A large number of plants have been obtained and it is designed 
ultimately to have every species capable of growth in this ell· 
mate represented. These grounds are designed for two pur-
poses : 1st, to acquaint the farmers and planters with the plant.a 
that can be grown here, and 2, to aid in tbe instruction of Botany 
in the iilasse3 of the college. , 
14. The Veterinary Infirmary, presided over by Dr. W. H. 
Dalryi;riple, M. R. C. V. S., con ists of stables, pharmacy, and 
office, wbete diseased or di abled animals are daily treated with· 
out charge. These free clinks are productive of great good to 
the owners of etock ~ well as to the agricultural classes of the 
I 
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University. Besides this daily work, Dr. Dalrymple is fre· 
~o.ently called to the parishes of the State, .to decide upon ques-
tions of contagion or infection in prevailing diseases of stock 
1 and to assist in eradicating them, if found. 
Whenever duly summoned py the Poliee Jury of a J>arish 
()n t;uch a mission, his services are always obtainable without 
~'barge, save his actual. expenses incurred on the, trip. His, 
report, found elsewhere, will show the work already performed 
tn this line. 
5. The Entomological Division, over which Prof. H. A. J4or· 
' gan presides, consis~ of a Museum and Breeding Hr.usA. His 
field is a large, and to a certain extent, an unexplored one, and. 
'his report will show how earnestly he bas begun bis work. A. 
tltorough investigation made by him of the Orange Insects or· 
this State, bas recently been given in a special Bulletin on "The 
Orange,' ' published by this Station. 
6. 'l'lte .A.gricttltiiral Mustntm was ably presided over by Mr. 
A.. M. Gardner until November last, when death une.xpectedly 
l'emoved him. His faithful services, bis strict integrity and his 
stainless character wei:e all highly appreciated, and his r~moval 
from our midst was deplored by all of his associates. Dr. Dal-
rymple temporarily fills the place of , Cura.tor of this Museum. ~ 
Prom this Museum thirty cases of goods have been loaned to the 
State exhibit at Chicago. 
7. The Chemical Labaratory is in charge of Prof. B. B. Ross, . 
A. M., assist~d by Mr. R. E. Blouin, B. S. The work of this. 
Laboratory bas been largely published in the various bulletins. 
already issued. A restime is ho'Yever em bodied in the report 
'herein given. Attention is specially called to the peculiar rich· 
ness in suga~ of the canes grown upon these bluff lands, suggest-
ing large profits to capitalists who would erect central factories 
11pou the e lands. The farmers are more than wilJing to grow 
Q\Ue for such factories. · 
' With the above departments in full working order, there is 
required only the co· operation anq support of our farmers and 
plantew, to solve many of the perplexing questions now con-
fronting our agricultural interests. 
The Oett,tral Loui,siana A.gricultw·al Society holds its monthly 
'mootings in the Agricultural Building of the State University . 
on the first Wednesday in each month. Mr. John Mc~uaid is. 
· President, and N. S. Dougherty, Secretary. All planters~and 
farmers from the adjoining parishes are earnestly invited to. 
attend these meetings. 
REPORT 1 ON FARM WORK. 
Dr. W. C. Stubbs, Director : 
Dear Sir-The Station bas followed up th~ experimeut$ 
of former years, i. e., testing vari ties of corn, cotton: forage 
plants, poultry and live stock and learning the manurial re· 
quirements of this soil and be t methods of cultivation. Cotton 
continues to be the staple crop; hence, we will commence this 
report by giving it our :first attention. 
COTTON. VARIETIES-. 
There were planted on April 12, thirty.nine varietie,s. The 
land bad been thoroughly prepared by plowing i~ December 
with two-ho1se plow, ·bedded in :five foot rows in February, well 
harrowed and opened with bull tongue. The seeds were covered 
;with a light harrow and then rolled with a light roller. A gQOd 
stand was obtained. With the e:Y.ception of a slight injury by hail 
directly after chopping.out, the crop grew as well as could have 
been wished. Excessive rai\)s in June slightly diminished the 
prospective yield, yet the results were fairly satisfactory. 
. 
The following ~able, corrected for stands giv,es the yiAld 
per acre in lint, the percentage of lint and the percentages 
picked during tha three periods of picking season. The table -
i'1 given in the order of yield of lint per ac~e : 
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VARIETIES OF COTTON. 
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Daukaoft's Rerloug............. . . . . . . 31.6 
Peter1<in't1 Improved ...... : ............ 36. t 
:Brooks lmp1·ovocl. ..............•.. . . .-. :~O.l'! 
Rllsworth..................... . . . . . . . . 31 :5 
Huwklu's Jmpro,•ell. .. ... ....... ....... 31.6 
'L'tmnessce Golcl Dnst....... .• . . . . . . . . . . 30.4 
E11.rly Cl\rOlilll~......................... :{1.8 
l''isbburn's... .. •........ ........... .. . :\3.2 
Brannon .... , ....... :...... ............. 33.7 
Mexican ....•.... .'................. .... :-10.0 
.Ki.ng's lmptoved .. .. '"................. 33.0· 
13oy1l's Prolific......................... 32.2 
Peterkiu's New Clnster ................. 32.8 
Southern Hope ........................ . 29.2 
Cook'!! Long Staple.,.................. ~.7 
Tex11s Storm an1l Droutb Proof......... 34.7 
Peerless................................ 31.2 
Hnnurnutt..................... ........ 3L.3 
Premium.............................. 31.5 
Hnggamau....... ..... .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . 30.8 
Trnitt's improved...................... 30.2 
·Okra .......•....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sl.t:! 
}~xcelsior.................. . ...... ..... 33 .0 
\Vellioru's Pet ..................... : ... 30.4 
.Marstor.'11...................... . ....... 33.6 Kelly.............................. .... a~.7 
Drake's Clnster........................ Sll.4 
Dickson's Improved .................. ,. 30.4 
Pet.it Gulf .......... : ··· ······· ···· ···· 30.0 \Viii is ........................... t..... ll0.1 
Dollvnr Conaty............ ...... .. . . . 39.:i 
H11u Smith .................. ,.......... a2.3 
Gnuu....... .. .. . . .. . . • . . . ... ...... •• . . :i0.6 
M1~tthew't1 Long St,.ple................. 29.3 · 
Coltl111rp'11 Enrokn..................... 30.4 
Cochrnu's Short Limbecl Prolific........ 32.2 
~mith's Stnutlarcl...................... 33.t:! 
Allen's Silk............................ 2 .2 
Uoe'11 B1uly....... .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 29.3 
105511.is 2 .3 
IOOl " 27 .0 
968" 36.0 
909 " 31.0 
870'' 47.1 
869" 49.9 
869 " 54.3 
853 " 32. 7 
84;) " 211.6 
845 " 33.4 
8:!7" 52 .o 
833 " 23.5 
810 " 4.42 
8'li4" 3l.1 
800 " 33.4· 
7,14 " 31>.9 
783 " 40.9 
782" 6-!.0 
77:l" l 49.2 
736" 29.1 
700" 42.6 
695 " 51.4 
691 " 39.::1 
1154 " .50 .3 
645" 44.f> 
. 6H " :l9.2 
6!0" 49.6 
640" :36.6 
ti36 " 31. 7' 
6ll " 3l.2 
603 " 61.5 
59ti" 32.:t 
590 " 44 .9 . 
570 " 51.4 
f.59 ." 59.0 
55:1 " 57 .3 
528 " ,,2. :1 
450" 3.i.4 
S93" 59.0 
63.6 
53.0 
56.2 
50.0 
43.7 
38.5 
42.0 
50.6 
51.9 
48.0 
~8.0 
60.0 
44.3 
46.5 
5t.6 
37.7 
50.4 
24.2 
45 1 
48.1 
50.7 
41.7 
52.4 
43.6 
48.7 
42.0 
43.0 
51. 7 
5ih3 
53.5 
3~.:J 
5l.9 
43.4 
37.4 
:lS.8 
:l5.2 
85.6 
51. 7 
::13.(j 
8 1 
20.0 
7.8 
19.0 
!:>.2 
11.6 
3.7' 
16 .7 
21.n 
18.6 
10.0 
16.5 
11 .5 
22.4 
15.0 
26.4 
8.7 . 
7.8 
5.7 
22.8 
6.7 
6.9 
l:S.3 
6.1 
(),8 
18.8 
7.4 
11.7 
14.0 · 
15.3 
6.3 
15.9 
12.7 
ll.2 
7. 'l 
7.5 
2.1 
11.9 
7 .<l 
The cotton was . picked at intervals of fiv.e or si~ days, so as 
t.o prevent loss. Fur the sake of convenience, these pickings 
have been divided into tht·ee_ period,;, and called first, second 
.aud third pickiJ'.!gs. 
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,4.n examination of table wil~ show that the following gave 
over 50 per cent. of the total yield at the first picking, vi~ : 
' Per cent. 
Hunnicutt .............................. : .. .... ..... . ................. 68.0 
Smith's Standard .................... . ........ . ......... .. . ! . . ••.•. " .. 1
\2.S 
Bolivar County. :·· ... ., ..... : ......... . ... .... . ... .. . ..... .............. 61.5 
Colth11.rp's Eureka. ... ........ ........ ..... ............................ . 59.0
 
Roe's Early ..... . ...... . ........ .. .. ... .... ...... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.0 
Cochran's Short Limbed Prolific . ........................ .'. : ........... , 57.:i 
Early Onrolino. .......... ...... .. . ... . .. .. . . : .. ... .. . ... . ....... ... .... , 54
.S 
King't1 Improved ... .... . .... . i ... ..•................. , .... . ..........• 52.0 
Okra .. ....... ..... . ........ . ... : .. . ........... .. .... . ..... ........... 51.4' 
Mo.thews' Long Staple ..... ,. ................. : .' ..................... . , .. 51
.4' 
Welborn's Pet ................... ...... .. . ... '. ...... .. ..... ....... , .••• 50. 
and may be regarded as the earliest .i:naturing varieties. 
The percenVci.ges of lint vary from 36.1 per cent: Peterkin's 
Improved to 28.2 per. cent. Allen's Silk-very few of these 
varieties have given on.e·third of their weight in 1int. The 
length of the fibre of these cottons have not yet been determined. 
I 
FERTILIZER EXPERillfENTS 
have been of the same general character·as for former years. 
The first planting produced a perfect stland, but after it waa 
chopped out, it was completely destroyed by bail. A later 
pfanting wa required on all the plats. · 
The following tables give the yields per acr~ in Reed cotton 
and lint for each of the plats, Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and 
Pobash: 
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COTTON-PLAT 12-NITROGEN. 
How Fertilized. 
.· 
. I 
- --------· --------------
Yield 
Per Acre 
t::l 
.s 
.... 
Q 
0 
...;; ~ 
~ .a . ~· ..:I 
_, ---
1 Mix11d Minerals" and 79.8 pouuds Nitr:i.te Soda ..... . -: ........... 17'10 n9l'' 2 Mixed Minero.ls au!l 159.6 pounds N~tmte Socia. ...... : •.... ••••.. l93\I • 7:i\i 3 Mixed Minerals a.ml 53.2 pounds Sulphate A.mmouia. ....• ; .•.... 1540 520 4. Mixed Mluera.ls aucl 10.6J pounds Sulphate .Ammonia ........... 2016 681 5 Mixetl Minerals ..................... ~ ••••• , ....•...•••.....•.•. 1988 67L 6 Nothing ............. .................. . ................... .... 1631'! 553 7 Mixed Miner111ls and 112 l)Onnds Dried Blood .................... :l086 705 ~ Mixed Mii.erals ancl 224 pounds Dried Blood ..................... 11-90 638 9 Mixecl Mineral11 and 140 pounds Ji ish Scrap .....• ••• ••... .•• •... 207a 700 10 Mixell Minerals o.ud 289 pounds Fish Scrap ..................... :!:!40 751 11 Mixed Miuera1e . ... ..• , •.........•.....••.••...•........•...... 20'.\0 686-12 Nothing ..... • .. ... .......... 1 •• : • ........ .................... 1596 539 13 Mi:xed Minerals a1Hl 168 pounds Cot.ton Steel Meal. •..••......•. 193:! 73:i 14 Mixed Minero.le and S:l6 pounds Cotton Seet"l Mea.l .............. 1872 629 15 Mixed Minerals 1~nd 504 ponn rls Cottbn Seed ........• •.•........ :!002 676 16 Mix6'1 Mlnernls a.ncl.1008 pounds Cotton Seed ••••••.••...•••••. 2268 76(i 17 Mixe1l Minerals ....•••...•••.••........•......•................ WU, 69ll 18 Nothing ... ................ ••.... ..... : .• ..•... . .•......... ... . 1500. 507 
. ' 
*Mixed Minerals-5 ~-30 pounds Acid ~h!>spl1ate. ~ 3'47.20 pounds Kauute. , 
COTTON-PLA.T 13-PHOSPHORIC ACID. 
~ow Fertiiized. 
Yield 
Per Acre 
l flasal Mixtnre"' , 2?.0 pouud Dissolved lloL1e ........... , ....
... 13411 454 
2 B1i11al Mlx:rnre, 560 pouorls Dissolved Bone .......... .. ..•..
•.• 1688 563 
3 Basal Mixture, 280 ponuds Acirl Phosphate\. ...............
... 1848 624 
4 Baa•ll Mixture, 560 pounds Acid Pbospbtl'te . .. ... . . . • • . • . . . 
• • . . 2~2 757 
. 5 Basil Mixture ......•.......••..•........................
..•.. l9U:! Mi:! 
6 Noth i og.... .. • . . . .. . . . . • . . .. . . . • .. . . . • .. . .. . .. . .. . .. • . . ..
 .. .. 1750 1\91 
7 Basal Mixture, 280 ponnds F loats ................ , .........
... 2lrl6 728 
8 Basa.I Mixtnre, 560 pounds " ..........................
... 2030 685 
9 Basal Mixtnre, 560 pounds Slag Meal . . .. . .. .... ...........
... :ASL7 775 
10 Ba al Mixture, 280 pouud11 " " ......................
.... 1990 68\! 
11 Basal Mixture ...........................................
..... 2400 812 
12 Notbiog ...••.... .... ...... . . ....... .. . .• •...•....•..•...•
.... lMt:! 624 
]3 Bnsa.l Mixtnre, 280 poullds Bone Meal. ............ 1 ........... 228
2 771 
14 Basal Mixtnre, f160 pounds Bone Meal. .....................
.... ~366 799 
' 15 Basal Mixture, 2:10 ponnds Gypsum ...... . . ....... . . ... ...
.. , • . . 2247 759 
16 Basal Mixture, 560 pounds Gypsum.... . . ..................
.... 226d 71i6 
17 Bt\s1tl Mixture ............ : .. .... .. .. .... .. .............. 
, .... 2115 714 
l8Nothing .. .. : . ....... . .. : ................................
.... 1890 638 
•Basal Mixture-5 ~80 ponnds Co~to.u Seed Meal. ~ 347 pounds Ka1uue. 
.... 
0 
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COTTON-PLAT 14-POT.ASH. 
How Fertilized. 
---,-
Yield 
Per Acr 
J:l 
.£ 
~ 
t 8 i . 
-0.,; 
= ~ .9 Z rn ~ 
__.. __,,_ ------- - -
l !MMI Pl1ospl•ate•, 168 pounds Kainite ......••................•. 1888 638 
2 Meal Pl1osphate, 3~~6 pounds Kaiuite .......••• . • ..•............ 2072 700 
S1Met1l Phosplrn.te, 4~ pottuds Mur~ate Potash •.... • •.•..... . ..... 22\~ 7<17 41Mea.l Pbospbate, 84 pounds Mur1ate Potash •.....•••.•.•....... :!170 733 
5 Meal Phosphate ..............•.............•.................. 191'18 671 
6 Noth in~ •.......... ... ... : ........•..... .. .•.•.... ... ......... 149d '506. 
7 M~a'l P11osphate, 42 pouucls Sulphate Potasu .........•..•.•.. 2002 6i6 
8 Mel\\ Phospbato, ~4 pounds Sulphate Potash .. : . ........ . .••... 2170 733 
9 5 196 pounds Cotton 8eecl Meal, 2t0 pounds Acid Phosphate .... 2341 ~02 ~ 49 ponntls Nitrn.te Potash ... ... .... ..... . ........... :.. ...... .
1 
'. 
10 5 St pouu<ls C?tton ~eed Meiil, 28J pounds Acid Phosphate .. ,. 2366 799 
• } 98 po•1nds Nitrate Potal!h .••••.•.....•...•.............. . ... 
11 Meal PhoHph'lte ..••...........................•...••.....•.... li92 6(15 
12 Nothinic . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15<lu 520 
*M l Ph b te 5 280 pounds Cotton Seecl Me1\l. 
ea osp a - ~ :.!80 poulllls Acid Phosphate. 
The yields here are largely infi!-lenced by the late planting 
and the want of perfect stands. The average of the unfertilized 
expedments in ·the Nitrogen Plat is 1578 pounds; in the Phos· 
pbo~ic .Acid Plat, 1829 pounds ; in the Potash Plat, 1519 
pounds ; in them all, 1654 pounds. While the average of all 
the fertilized plats are ovei- 2000 pounds per acre. It 
is here clearly Rhown that the fertiU zer has morA than paid ex· 
penses, though the objects of the experiments, to test thA form 
aµd quality of· the fertilizer needed by ,this soil, al'e not clearly 
~~& ' • 
CORN . 
. Experiments in this drop embrace. the val'iety, physiological 
, and manu.rial questions. • 
Fifteen varieties were planted. The land was laid off in five 
foot rows, carefully prepared and corn planted by hand. Wbtn 
six i'nches high it was thinned to one stalk every, two feet and 
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, 
kept clean until laid by. The land was rather poor and as no 
fertilizer was used the~ield generally low. When gathered, the 
per cent of shucks, cob ~nd grain was :carefully determined. 
The result~ appear in the following table : 
VARIETIES OF CORN. 
1 Larue White ]<').int .......•.•...••.••.•.•....... . •..•... 
2 Golden Beanty ......... . ............................... 11 ~3116 
;1 Champion WhitePenrl.. .............................. 161~72 
4Clark'sFJoar .. .' ...................................... 81874 
5 Riley's ~·avorite .............................. : .. ...... 61876 
' 6 Early · Mnstoclou ........... : . . ......................... 9 l!07J 
7 Hickory King •..••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•.•• 1 •••• 8 14 7,., 
~ Blount's Prolific ....•• ~: .... . . ..... •..•••.•..•••...• ••• 10 17 73 
9 Roherts •••..•..•. ; ..........•••.•.••..............•.•. 10 11 79 
10 Jeff Welborn's Conscience ............................. 111678 
11 Creole ..........•..••.••.•...•• : .•.••........••••.•..•. 17 lt" tt5 
12 Piasa King •••.. .••.•• •••••••••••••••••••••• : .......... 9 l!O 73 
18,Golden D .. ut Goartl Seed. ......... . . . . • . • . . . • . • . . . • • • . . 
/ 
14 trlosby's ProHfic: .....•..••.•... . ...•.•..•••. : . ., •••.. .. 12 14 74 
15 Improver\ Leamtujt ....•.•..•.••.• r .••.••••••.. ••.•.. 
THE PHYSIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTS 
Yield 
Per A.ere. 
12.5 
12.5 
13.2 
29.4 
lt!.2 
211.2 
26.2 
il4.6 
50.4 
' 4:1.0 
51.8 
27.8 
1$.6 . 
33.0 
14.2 
were of two kinds; first, to determine the minimum of dis· 
tance both in tho drill and the row, and second, to ascertain the 
' best time of applying fertilizer. 
The rows in the distaoce experiments varied from four to 
:five feet, the hills from 18 inches to 2 feet and the number of 
stalks from 1 to 2. · In the experiments in times of application 
the rOWi were 5 feet .and" there Was1:left one Stalk every, 2 fett. 
The following are the results : 
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CORN-PLAT 8. 
Distnnce Apatt nnd Number of Sta)ks' in Drill. 
--------
Bu. 1 One stalk, 18 inches.............................................. 4 4~. l 
.2 'l'wo stalks, 1~ iuches. ,, . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . 4 ti7 .S 
8 One stalk, 2 foet. .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . • • • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . 4 48.8 
4 Two 11t11olk11, 2 feet ................................ ,............... 4 73.9 I> One stalk, lH iuches............................................. 1> 47 .6 
'6 Two stalks, 18 inches . ... . . . . .. • • • . • .. • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • . . . 5 511.6 7 One stalk,' 2 f~et .......... {. ................................. .. .. 5 40.6 8 Two stalks, 2 foet . ...................................... ; •.••.... 5182.\1 9 All fertilizerll a.pjllil'd when plnnted ... . • . . . . . . . . . . . •• • •• • . • . . . • •• 85.0 
0 l gne-bu.lf 11ppliecl when phrnted ~ 1 ue-balt' applied when off-bnrl'ed 5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • · " 4o. 7 One-tbirtl upplied when planted ~ 11 One-third a11phefl when off-barred ..• •..• .••••.....••••••••• . .. M.6 One-thircl upplie(\ when laifl-hy , 
These corroborate the results of last year, i. e., that 2 stalks 
every 2 feet in a 4 foot row gives the maximum yield of corn on 
this land when unfertilized. In regard to time of application it is 
seen that the yield increases with number of applications. Last 
year two aJ?plications gave th3 best yield, bull· the Bel\50D was 
different-a drought prevailed after the application and perhaps 
prevented full assimulation by the.plant. 
, . 
FXRTILIZER EXPERIMENTS 
I 
in corn were of the same general kinds as those with cotton, but 1 
the results were very unsatisfactory and are not given. 
FORAGE CROPS. 
An important factor in good husbandry is an abundance of 
forage for stock. Our long forage is usually obtained by cutting 
and curing into hay cow peas or grass. Sometimes the'wasteful 
process of pulling the gr~en leav~ from corn and curing them 
into fodder is pursued. , But even these sources fciil some· times 
o gins us an abundance of "roughness." To supplant or even 
. supplement the above, recourse is now had to the many varietie
s 
I of saccllarine and non saccharine sorghums. 'fo test thei
r 
adaptability to our soil, ten varieties were planted .April 4:. 
The plat used had previously been occupied by similar crops. 
It was brokei;i in the fall, rebedded in the spring and fined by a 
• 
harrow. The sorghums were thinned when about 6 inches high 
to one stalk every 3 in.ches. The Pearl Millet and Beggar Weed 
(Desmodinm Molle,) planted also in this plab, were left, the 
former, · 1 stalk to every foot, and the latter, just as it came up-
very thick. 
The following results were obtained in green crops per acre: 
Large African Millet, 25,232 pounds ·; Pearl Millet, 21,228 
pounds; Yellow Milo Maize, 25,844 pounds; White Milo Maize, 
29,034 pounds; Egyptian Wheat, 14,868 pounds ; Kaffir Corn, 
9,728 pounds; Jerusalem Corn, 8,352 pounds; ~gyptian RJce 
\ Corn, 7,392 pounds; Desmodium' Molle, 19,320 po~nds i Early 
Amber Sorghum, HOO pounds. · · 
These all cured well and furniAh an excellent fodder, par· 
ticularly when cut up with a ,machine into small pieces. ·Stock
 
are peculiarly fond of the "Beggar Weed" and ate it in P!efererice
 
to all others. ~Iany of these plants are also valuable for th& 
large quantit.y of seed which t~ey b~r. These seeds, pronounced 
the equal of corn by many, were harvested here by the ubiquit· 
ous English Sparrow, and therefore no record can be made ef
 
their value. ' · ' 
Giant and RuSEian sunflowers were also planted on this plat 
with e.~cellent results-proaucing, particularly the Large Rus-
sian, enormous beads of weJl. dE::veloped seed. The latter are
 
s"aid to be exce11ent chicken food .and sowetimes used to gi.-e
 
itock a sleek coating. . 
°Chnfas, a prolific nut bearing P,lant, in appearace like the 
much-dreaded" coco," but harmless, were grown "ith consid· 
erable success. Hogs are very fond of them and will most eco·
 
n_omicaJly harvest a crop. 
The African ~round Pea, •bearing •its pod under ground, is 
another' hog feed that was hied. It was found iQferior to both 
Chnfas and peanuts. 
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Soja Beal}, a non-runnin~ bush bean, highly prized in some 
sections, was unsuccessful with us: 
COW PEA.S. 
The Whippoorwill, Oonch, Black-Eyed, Unknown and Clay 
Pea, varieties of the common Dolichos, or as it is generally 
~nown, Cow Pea, were planted in order to test their relative 
" merits. Of these, the Conch is deci'dedly the greatest vin!3-pro.· 
duce~. The vine also does not grow as large as S'lme of tlie. 
other varieties, thu~ making it easier to cure for hay. Where 
this is the object irrespective of the benefits to the soil this is the 
pea to plant, as a quart or three pints of the seed will produce 
enough vines to cover an acre of land. It must be home in 
mind, however, that a large part of the benefit to the soil derived 
from a crop of Peas is due to the roots. Therefore, where this 
is desired ·any of the others, especially the Clay, would do as 
well. 
GRASSES, CLOV.ERS, ETC. 
The report of this year'R crop. will be found in Bu)letin]No. 
19. The planting of small plats has been discontinued. Beds 
of one-fiftbh acre extent of the following were planted in Ooto· 
ber, and their result will be given in tlle report for 1893. They 
are: Alfalfa (Medicago sativa), Burr ,Clover (Medicago mac11· 
la.ta), Red Clover (Trifolium pratense), Crimson, Scarlet or 
Italian Clover (Trifolium incarnatum), Kentucky Blue Grass 
{P~a pra.tensis)~ Rescue Grass (Brom us Schraderie), Tall Meadow-
Oat (A.renathecum avenaceum), Orchard (Dactylis g1omerata), 
Italian Rye (Lolium Italicum), English .Rye (Lolium perenne). 
LIV.ESTO K. 
No additions in thi1:1 line have been made. In cattle, it c~>n· 
'Sists 0f two Holstein cows and a bull and one bull calf, a Jersey 
cow, a bull and a bull calf now compose the J ersey herd. 
The Holsteins continue to do well. · Sophia .D., the olde3t 
cow, maintains her six-gallon record, and is ably seconded by 
her daughter Ada, with five gallons of ~ilk . 
. 
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The Jersey Cow, Princess of Beechwood, still gives one 
pound and a half of butter from a.little over two and a ' half gal· 
lom of milk; 
The increase from this stock is readily sold. Since last 
J'eport .t'Yo. bulls aad a heifer have gone .forth to aid by a dis· 
semiaation o( their blood in the improvemeut of tbe cattle of the 
State. '.rhe tw.o bnll calves, Jersey and Holstein, are awaiting 
similar mi ions as· soon as sales are effected ; price, 850 each. 
'The poultry tried comprised 13 breeds. With tbe following 
)iRt is given their egg recorr1 for the bunclred days commencing 
February 6, 1 92, also foe average egg production per day and 
ben. 
l>O "LTRY RECORD I!'OR THE RUNDUED DAYS, C,0:\JMENCING 
1''EDRUARY Ii. 
Brned. I 
-----
Whi1 Crnstccl Black l'uli sh .......................... . 
)ll·own J ... cg-lioru ······················· ... ... .. .. ...... 
Li;.tlit Jlrnli1111L ......................... , .............. 
l'il\'er :'p:1J1g-lt•r1 H111111>111g11 .. .. ........................ 
}ll111Jk Mi1u1ro1} •....•...••...•.......••.........•.•..•. 
\ hi to l'l~· rnonth Uo·k . .•..••...............•......•... 
'Vhite Mi11orc::L ... ... . ... .• ••••• · ... . ....... ... • . ••.••. 
)'1lrt ri1J~,., Cochin• ..................................... 
Huff Coellin .••... . ••. • ...•...•••..• • , ••.......•....... 
Lnni:slm•d ........................................ : . .. 
Whlt11 \V.\'anrlptt ct .... ... . ................ • • · • · , .. • · · · 
Lticc«l \~· ~· anolorre 7 .................................... 
llcu'rf'1l Pl n11011 t l1 l?nt>k" ~ . .. . ... .. . ............... , . ... 
• 0110 l1t>11 lli1id 11J.1u11t 1111tltlle of poriou. 
t ){ 1•or1l for 811 cl11y1:1 . 
,;, 
~o 
eo 
"' ....
0 
... 
C) p 
s 
"' Q 
..... 
"' ..... 0 
E-o 
____._ 
27 
96 
2ti 
04-
•JIJO 
i;, 
Jll 
52 
6:1 
" 31 
28 
24 
~ 
=:.. 
,.Q 
= 
"' 
4) 
"' -=-
"' 
0 
.:: +> 
""" 
I ., 
"' Q 
"' "' .= ....
.... 8. 0 
.. ~ 
"' ,!) 
"' 8 ~
::: ;.. 
z <C!l. 
----
1 .21 
2 .48 
I, .26 
1 .64 
3 .as 
1 .'15 
1 .4.0 
2 .26 
a .21 
2 .S!:} 
1 .36 
1 .32 
1 .30 
l Reeor•l 101· 6 tl:l,YI!. ~ nocortl for 79 Ila~ ij, Fir t lieu tl ie:l nncl 3 weeks clnpsed efore abe 
~uld l>e repJa~1:1l. , 
This c~m• t be tak u as an indication of the best of which 
•ny breed is capal.Jlc• urd~! normal coedition1. With sU'ch a 
6i5 
number of breeds .it is neceEsary to confine each in a separate 
pen. These pens are small, only 14x18 feet, and hence no breed 
.-is at its best, nor is tho effect upon their 'lajing capacjty equal. 
The large breeds, such as Light Brahmas, Langshati.s, Buff Cochin, 
etc., accustomed to a comparative small amount of exercise, 
would feel the constraint less severely than the smalie~ breeds, 
like the S. S. Hamburg, Brown Leghorn, Minorcas, etc. Yet, 
with this great handicap the small breeds, Silver S1>ang]ed 
H_amburg, Brown Leghorn and White Minorell head the list. 
The two former are about equal in weight of eggs producej, and 
as the eggs of t.lJe flrst are r ather under-sized1• the 
Brown Leghorn would probably be tbe be t choice for egg pro-
ducers." 
For general purpose fowls the White l\fonorca.s, Langsbans 
and Whlte aud Lal?.ed Wyandottes are clo.:;e competitors. The 
' Langshan l13s the (to some) objection of being hlack with dark 
legs while the ;Laced Wyandot~e is free from this objeciion and .. 
has the advantage of size over the two white competitors . 
. 
TILE DRAINAGE. 
The effect of the tile continnes to increase. The 40-foot tile 
section to give as good results a,c; those that are closer. Perhaps 
this is sufficienty clo e upon thi soil. This seems to be true 
for all three depths, i. e., three, three and a half and four 
feet. The most marked benefit from the tile is the grndual dis-
appearance of the evil of puddling for which this soil has quite 
a tendency. Tbe crust ordinarily Jormed on thi soil by raill 
has almost entirely disappeared on the tiled land. 
· Re.pectfully, 
D. N. BA.RIWW, 
A i::.tant Director. 
Since th~ above has goue to press the following classification 
of the a;arieties of cotton, together with explanatory letter, h&a 1 
been received from the New Orleans Cotton Exchange: 
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NEW ORLEANS, May 5, 1893. 
D. N. Barrow, Esq.,' Assistant Director State Experiment Station, Baton 
Rouge, La. : • 
DEAR Sm-Herewith I beg to hand you report of Our .Ar· 
bitration Committee .on Classification, on samples sent us per 
your letter of .April 17, 1893. 
Very truly yours, 
' H. G. HESTER, 
Secretary. 
NEW ORLEANS, May 4, 1893. 
Henry G. Rester, Esq., Secretary Cotton Exchange, New Ori uns, La.: 
DEAR SIR-'l'he .Arbitration Committee on Classification 
has this day examined eamples se•t them by the .State Experi· 
ment Station, Baton Rouge, La.', covering ·39 different descrip· 
tions, as per letter to you of April 17, 1893. 
· You will please .say to th~ Director of the Ex:per~went Sta-
tion ·that ·cotton noted as 1£pland staple is intended to mean the· 
average of ordinary staple cotton hanaled in this market, on 
which the daily official quotations of the Cotton Ex:chang~ are 
based . 
. 
It is also well to call attention to the fact that during the 
current season long istaple cottons have been extraordinarily 
low, as con:ipared with the average staple, the premiums in 
many instances having amounted to very little. This fact has 
attracted general attention throughout the bottom lands of the 
South and in the Carolinas and Georgia, the latter section being 
the places where Sea Island cottons are grown, Whethel' this jg 
attributable, as is claimed, to heavy importations of Egyptian or 
Peruvian cotton from abroad, is a question ,that is now engaging · 
the minds of our people. While it is believed that another sea· 
son may rectify these differences, the impression prevails at 
present that, notwithstanding the short American crop of the 
current season, the pl'oduction of long·staple cotton has been 
overdone. 
Very truly yours, ' 
C. HANSON, 
Chairman Arbitration Committee on Classification. 
CLASSlFICATION AND VALUATION OF SAMPLES COTTON SUBMITTED TO ABITRATION COMMITTEE ON 
CLASSSIFCA:TION OF THE NEW ORLEANS COTTON EXCHANGE BY STA.TE EXPERIMENT STATION, 
BATON ROUGE, LA. 
Name of Seed. 
King's ImproYed 
Cook's Long St:iple 
.Fi hlrncn 
Collharpe Eureka 
Ha~german 
Poterkiu's lm}wo,•ed 
Roe' .Earl y 
oc mith 's Pr~l,llium 
Peerlc s _ 
Extra Etirly Cnrolina 
Ba1wroft's l'roli1i c Herlong 
MatLhew's };.xtr1l Long 'tuple 
Teu ue11 ee Gold lJnst 
Ut·:innou 
Hawkiu's Jm1uoved 
All •u's ilk 
.I 
Holiva1· Count • 
W e\ i·oru's }"1111cy Pet 
'.('ruitt'd J1111.1rovcll 
Sou theru llo11" 
Texas Storm uud Drought Proof 
Okra 
Ellsworth 
Brook's Impro'l"ed . 
Mexican 
Peterkiu's New Cluster 
Boyd' s Prolific 
Clas&. 
Strict Middling 
l\1iddliug 
Strict Middling 
" 
,, "' 
" " 
" " Middliug 
· tl'ict 111id dling 
Good Mirlclli ng 
"tri ct Midclliug 
Middling 
" 
" Good Mitldliug 
~tl'iCt M iddli11g 
,, " 
M i<lclliug 
Goocl Mitldhng 
MilMliug . 
Goo<l Middlin~ 
Strict Middling 
" " 
" " ~lidclliug trict M1dclliug Good Middling 
Remarks. 
Very short staple cotton, 3·4 inch 
l 5-16 staple 
1 1-11} " 
1 5-16 " 
1 1-16 " 
Very short slnple, 3'-4 iuch 
l 1-4 sta ple 
Uplaud cotton 
" ,, 
,, " 
Short staple 
t 3-8 staple 
U pl nnd cotton 
1 iu ch staple 
1 1-16 in ch staple 
1 7-16 iuch staple 
1 1·16 in ch st.nplo 
Uplnnd cotton 
l 1-16 stnplo 
13 8 ,, 
1 1.s " 
1 1-8 " 
l~:~;~·:t:;;:le U1>land staple " " 
Value. 
1-8 ceut discouut 
:.1-4 ccut prendum 
I-Hi cent JH'cminw 
3 4 ceut premium . 
1-16 cent pn:miuJU 
L-8 cen discount 
1-2 cout nrcnuum 
No. ]Jl'emium 
" " 
" " 1-8 c.ent disconnt 
1 ceutpremiuru 
No premium 
,. ,, 
1-16 cent premium 
1 1-4· cent p1 cminm 
1· 16 cent prciuium 
No premi11111 
1-16 ccLt premium 
l 1-4 cent 1ire111111m 
1-H ceut 11rc111in111 
1-8 cent preminm 
No premium • 
" " 1-4 cent premium 
No premium 
" " 
CLASSJFICA.TION AND VALUATION OF S'A?dl'LES COTTON.:...connm1m. 
Name of Seed. 
--~~-----~-1 
Dickson's Improved 
Jinuni ntt 
Kx:cesior 
Drak1 ' Cluster 
Cocbrau's Sl.wrt Limh1 t1 l'rolifio 
Girnu 
Kelh, 
miib 's tandard 
Mar 1len 
Cla8ll. 
Lrict Mi1\clling 
Goocl Miclclling 
.Strict Ahdd!i11g 
,, " 
Good Micldling 
Muldliug 
trict Miclclling 
'' " 
" B n mith 
l'cti t Gulf 
'Willis I " u " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Remarks. · Vaine. 
------------- ----
----. -
phncl ~taple 
1 1-8 staple 
Uphiud staple 
" u 
Good Upla.nd staplo 
Upla.ud staple 
1 116 staple 
3-4 stnple 
1 1-10 tnple 
Good Upl:Lnd staple 
1
1 1- !!faple 
Upliwd stn.ple 
No preniimu 
!-3·ceut premium 
No premium 
" " 
" " 
" " 1-16 cent premitim 
1-8 cent disconut 
1-16 premium 
I
No premium 
1-8 cent preminm 
No premi11111 -
Above premiums and discounts are based on current market ptice of middling, 1 9 16 cents per 
pound; strict middling, 7 ll._16 cents; good middling, 7 13-16 cents. To arrive at values of.any des-
uription, it is only necessary to add or deduct premium or discount named. 
C. HANSON, 
Chairman Arbitration Committee on Classification. 
0) 
-1 
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HORTICULTURAL REPORT. 
D1-. Wm. C. Stnl>l>s, Director: 
Sir~The work o! this department has been developed more 
-0r less by the demands made upon it. 1\fany inquiries have 
-come to us for rec;mmendation of best varieties uf fruits and ' 
rvegetables, and we h.ive sought tu incorporate a test of varieties 
best adapted fol' Louisiana as a whole and as fat· as possible fat· 
the three different soils of the State which are represented by 
those of the three Experiment Stations. The fruit trees have 
not come into bearing and hence a report of these, apart from a 
list of those being tosted will have to be deferred. The. leading 
varieties of vegetables have been tested, as well as prelimin~ry 
tests of , fertilizers and methods of cultivation which will be 
treated of in the report to follow. We desire to call particular 
• 
· attention to ravages of fungus diseases, such as pot~to rot, melon . 
blight, pear blight, leaf spot of strawberry, etc., and insect 
pests and how they may be more or less overco'me by judicious 
treatment. 
FRUITS. 
The following is a 1i t of the varieties of fruits now under 
test, and where plants have fruited comment will be lUade upon 
such: 
.APPLES. 
Summ~r.-Oarolina Watson, Early Harvest, Early Red Mar-
.garet, Jewett's Best, Hor e, Nantahalee, Red Artrachan, Red 
' .June, Red May, Red Streak, Summer Queen, Yellow June, 
Yellow Transparent. 
Fall.-Arlransas Black, Buncombe, Carolina Greening, 
Disharoon, Elgin Pippin, Hoover, Lauren's Greening, Shannon, 
Taunton, Tuscaloosa, Twenty Ounce, W'atson Howa.rd, 'Vash· 
fogto1:1 Strawb3rry. • 
GSO 
Winter.-Baldwin, Ben Davis, Black Twig, Black Watrior~ 
Cullasaga, Grand Sultan, Hockett's Sweet, J):.entupky Streak, 
Magnum, Maverac Sweet, Romanite, Shockley, Win.e Sap, Yel·· 
low Ferest. 
APPLES. 
CTab.-Hyslop, Montreal, Transc~ndent, Whitnes, Yates. 
PEA.RS. 
Orumtal.-Daimio, Garbers, Hawaii, Keiffers, Leconte,. 
Mikg.do, Mme. Von Seibold, Smiths. 
Smm>i6r.-Bartlett, Belle Lucrative, Olapp's Favorite, Doy-
enne d' Ete, Flemish Beauty, Howell, Lawson, Petite Mar!uerite, 
Philadelphia, Reliance, Sec1de, St. Michael Archangel, Stevens 
Genessee, Urbanist. 
Autumn and Winter.'-Beurre d' Anjou, Beurre Diel, Beurre 
Easter, Beurre Perpetuel, Dueness D'.Angouleme, Hebe, Idaho, 
Lawrenc~, Vicar Wakefield, Winter Nellis. 
None of the above pears have fruited, but the Ori~ntal varie-
ties have shown by their growth that they are well adapted t;o . 
this soil and climate, all bf t)lem making a very fine growth. 
QUINQES. 
Angers, Champion, Fuller, Meecbes' Prolific, Orange, Por-
tugal, Rea.' s Mammoth. 
PEA.ORES. 
I 
Olingstone.-Burke, Cabler'S Indian, Chinese Cling, Croft's 
Golden, Darby, Eaton's Golden, Gen. Lee, Gen. Taylor, iudian 
Blood, Lemon, McKivett's Cling, Old Mixon Cling. 
Freestone.-Amelia, Amsden, Alexander, Baldwin's Late, . 
Beatrice, Berenice, C~inese Free, Countess, Crawford's Early, 
Crawfords Late, Downing, Ea1·Jy Rivers, Elberta, Elton Gold, 
Florida. Crawford, Golden Dwa1 f, Hale's Early, Honey, Hoover's 
Heath, Imperial, Japan Dwarf Blood, Kite's Honey, Muir, Old 
Mixon Free, Oodordonk, Pallas, Red, Ceylon, Re.eve's Favorite, , 
Silver Medal, Steven's Rareripe, Stump the World, Susque· 
hannah, Thurber, Ye1fow Mystery. ' 
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Peemo Type.-A.ngel, Bidwells s Ea.rly, Bidwell's Late, 
Florida's Own, Orlando, Peento, Yum Yum . 
.A.UIONDS. 
I. X. L., Japan Soft Shell, Languedoc, Ne Plus Ultra, Non-
pareil, Terragon . . 
NEOTA.RINES. 
Boston~ Victorfa. 
None of the above peaches, almonds, or nectarines have 
borne fruit. Many of them blossomed well last spring, but ow-
ing to a freeze on March 18, no fruit was produced. 
,In connection with the introduction of new V~·rietieis of 
peaches into this State we beg to call the attention of nursery 
men &nd growers to the danger of introducing a very serious in· 
rsect enemy, the peach apbi!~, (a.phis per~iger,) which is 
now doing so, much damage in the Sta.t@v6f Maryland, Delaware, 
New Jersey and Virginia. Like discretion should be e:x:ercised 
in ·introducing plants from districts infested with "Yellows." 
P~UMS. 
Oriental G1·mtp.-Bailey, Botan, Botankio, Botankio No. 1, 
Bongoume, Buug~rine, Burbank, Chabot, Eugre, Hattankio N~. 
1, I;£attankio No. 2, Hattonkin No. 1, Hatton kin, No. 2, ·Hay-
nkio, Kelsey, Kume, Long Fruited, Masu, Normand, Ogon, 
Okute Smomo, Prunis Pissardii, Prnnis Simoni Satsuma, Red 
Negate, Shiro Smomo, True Sweet Botan; ra Beni, Yesobe, 
Yellow Japan. 
Americana Group.-DeSoto, Louisa, Quaker, Weaver, Wolf. 
Wild Goose G1·oup-Cumberland, Indian Chief, Miner, Way· 
and, Wild Goose. 
Ohil«Uaw Gre>up-Caddo Chief, ·Jennie Lucas, Newman, Pot-
tawattamie, Robinson. 
Mm·ianna Group,-De Caradeuc, Marianna . 
. Beabh Pluni G1·oup.-Ba ett's American. 
European G1·ouiJ.-Spaulging, Imperial Gage, Wa!!hington, 
Lombard, Reine Claude de Bavay. 
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None of the plum brtve yet given sufficient fruit to judge 
Qf tbefr merits'. In selecting varieties worthy of testing we 
bave sought to represent all the species of American wild plums, 
aa well as tbe European and Oriental species. 
CHERRIES. 
Heart or Sweet 1j/pe.-Black Tartarian, 
Early Richmond, Kirtland. 
Oriental Type.-A. Japan Cherry. 
Coe's '1,'ranspare~t, 
' 
Som· or Morrello Type.-Loui iana Iron OJad, May Duke . 
.APRICOTS. 
Early Golden, Eureka, J~ipan, Moorpark, 
MED LARS. 
Nottiogham, DeHolland, Rosre. 
MULBERRIES. 
Russian Type,.._Russian, Victoria. 
Multicaulis Type.-Downing. 
Red or Native Type.-Hick's Ever· bearing, Lampasas (var 
tomentosa). 
PERSIMMO~S. 
Japan Type (Kaki Spe9ie' ).-Among, Dai Dai Maq1, Ha-
cheya, Hyakume, Kora Kami, Kuro Kume, Nero Zami, Tan-
cuasih, Yemon (consldered by many same as Among) Yedoichi, 
Zingi, Zingi Maru. 
Mazeli Type (Maz~li species.)-Mazeli. 
Native Type (Virginiana species. )-Alton. 
A.s with the Japanese Plu1u , many of the varieties of the 
Japanese Persimmons may be found as duplicates when the fruits 
are produced. 
FIGS. 
Adriatic, A.gen1 Angelique, Black Oalifornfa, Bla~k Prov-
ince, Bonrgas. otte (black), Bourga sotte (white), Brown Tnrkey, 
Brianzola, Brogiotto (black), Brogiotto (white), Bruuswielr, 
Celestial, Dalmantino, Datta.to (black), Dattato (white), De Con· ·. 
• 
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stantin~, . E:trly Violette, Firenze, Guingliono, Houche de Bray, 
Iachia (brown), Ischia (white), Lemon, Marseilles(black),, Mar· 
seilles (white), Missilon, 1\1Ji5onne, Monica Bianca, Osborne's 
Prolific, Projans, Reine Blanche, Rubado, Smyrna, Smyrna 
(true), White Genoa, Wonderful, Zimetza. 
Besides tbe above we have tbe wild or "o,ipri" iig. 
NOTES ON FIGs.-None of tbe above figs have borne in 
season and we are unable to judge as yet of their merits. Most 
of the varieties have made ruarked growth, and have · been 
shaped by constant pinching and attention during the rapidly 
crowing i:;eason, starting the m~in branches out 'near / the 
ground and removing early ill the growth such as tend to des· 
troy the symmetry of the tree. 
We are sorry to report a very seriou · pest of the fig tree, 
that of a borer, the larva of a longicorn beetle, (ptychodes 
trivittatus). This has proven a· very serious pest in South Loui· 
siana, infesting in great numbers the trunk and branches. In· 
juries to tbe more matured portions of the plant by ~he removal 
of bran~bes or abrasions of the bark of any kind seems to aid 
the insect in its work of destrnction, making easifr its entry into 
the wood. We have noticed parts of ~he trunk exposed to the 
sun's ray1;1 are more liable to attack. Low training of ma.in 
branches might obviate this. 
ORA.KG ES. 
Dai Da;i, Kawachi, nshin or Oonshiu (Satsuma). 
The first two varieties have been completely defoliated by 
winter freezes, but the Unshiu budded upon Citrus trifoliata. 
stock ha!! retained all of its foliage despite the thermometer 
reaching 19° Fiihrenheit. 
POMEGRA~ATES. 
Paper Shell, Sp:tnish Ruby-neither variety has borne fruit 
~yet . . 
UTS. 
Pecans.-~tewart and Van Deman, (from seed), Centennial, 
Frotcher, Rome, (budded). 
Walnuts.-Plants of English and Japanese species. 
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SMALL FRUITS. 
STR.A. "\VBERRIES. 
Variety. Sexuality. Remarks. 
---r----- ---------1------
Beder Wootl. B1sexnal. Not snfficiently tested • • 
:Bello. Risexnnl. Promisin~. 
Belmont. Bisexnal. Not !lul.tio1eu tly tostQd, 
Bomlrn. Bisexnal. Promising. 
Bul.11\ch. P1stillatt1 . Not suffio1eotly tested. 
Bnlmch No. 5. Pi-tillitte. Promising. 
Baba.ob-No. 24. l:\i~exmtl. Promi ing. 
:Bnbacb No. 132. B•sexoal. Promising. 
Capt. Jack. Bisex n11l. Diel Dot do well. 
Carmiclrnel.. Pi11tillate. Rrithe~ l)romiaing. 
Qbarl s Downing. Bis11xn11l. Promi11i11g. 
Clingto. .Risexnal. Dill not <10 well. 
Cloud. Pistilltttd, Very promisinl,l'. 
Coville. Bisexual: R11bher prom is111g. 
Crawford. Bisexmd. Rattier l.Jromi11iug. 
Cr scent PistillM.e. Promising. 
Crimson Clnster. Pistillatt. Promising. 
Cryst11l City. Bise~oul. Promiding. 
Gom l.lerland. Bi11e:rna l. Very promising. 
Daisy. Pi~tillnte. Di<l not do well. 
Euh1mce. Bisexnnl. Ver.v promising. 
Eureka. Pistillat'8. • Very pro"\isiug. 
Excelbior. Bisexnnl. PromisiH~. 
Farnswor1b. 1 Bisexual. Not. snfficiontly,tested. 
Feltou. Bisoxlml. Not satllciPntly tcste<l. 
Florence. :Bisexnnl. Not snfficieutly tested, 
Gn.ntly. BiQexnal. V ry promising.' 
Gold. Pistilla.te. Diel not do well. 
Great Amedcan. Bisexual. Vtiry promising. 
Grei\t Pacific. Pistillate. Promisiug, 
Gypsy. Bisexual. Of no market vahle. 
Hamden. Pistill:i.ie. Not sniliQ1eutly tested. 
' Rat.fieltl. BisexH:\l. 1 Promisrng. 
Haverln.ntl. Pidtillate. One of bes t. 
Hen<lersen. Bisexnal. Promising. 
Hoffmau. Bis xn11 l. Not snfllciently testerl. 
Hnster' Gem. Pistillate. Not snfficiently-t;este(l. 
lurliii1rn. Bisexn:tl. Diil uot do wtlll. 
Ivanhoe. J~isexm1l. Onlv fnir 
Jamt!B Vick. Bisex:lllil. Not sufficiently tested. 
Jll<l.;ie. Biaex1rnl. Pron11fiillit· 
Job11 Little. Pistil\1\te. Not sulflciently tostod. 
Jncanda. Bi exHu l. Not promising . 
Logan. Bi e:xnal. Not snffici eutly tested. 
Louise. Bis xnn I. Promising 
Lorntt's Early. Bi exnn.J. NM; sntlicientl~, tested. 
M1 nchcster. Pi tillato. Rntlwr 1irom1siug. 
Mark. Biscxn1tl. Not snfficieu tl.y teste<l. 
M1ty.King. Bis xHa.l. Promising. 
Min mi.. Pistillate (nearly) Not. snfficicntly tested. 
Micht-1 E11.rly. Bis xnal. ] Promisi ng 
Middlefield. Pistillate. . Very promising. 
Variety. 
Miller. 
Mon month. 
Mount Yemon. Mrs Clevelnnd. New Hampclen. 
Obio. 
Ohio Centeuni!Ll. Out,l\fio. 
Parkor Earle. 
Pvarl. , · 
l'iue11pple. 
Pioneer. 
;E'rin(}e of ~orries. Sadie. 
Sharpless. 
AtByrunn's No. 1. Stevens. 
'fllompsou's No. 9. 
'fi ppeoanoe. 
'
1ioln. 
'Varfield No. 1. War.field No. 2. 
' West La.wn. 
Wilson. 
Yale. 
Kentucky. 
Lad~ Rnsk. 
STR WBERRIES-Oontinued. 
Sexuality. 
His,.xn:il. 
Bisexual. 
Hisexnal. 
Pistillntll. 
Bf sexual. 
Pititillate. 
Bisexniil. 
Bisexnal. 
Di sexual. 
Bisexnal. 
lfo1exnul. 
Bisexnal. }\isexnal. 
Pistilhite. 
Bi<1euuil. 
Pistillate. 
Bi&exnal. 
BillexuaJ. 
Bisexual. 
Bisexual. 
Pis ti !late. 
Disexu1il. 
Pis ti Ua.te. 
Bise:xnn,l. 
:»i11exu111. 
Bisexual. 
Pis1illa.te. 
~em arks .. 
--~·---Not snfficien Uy tested. Very promi ing. Not Jlromisiug. 
Strong grower, promisi.llg Promising. 
Pr11m1sing. 
Not snlTiciently testecl. Not sufficiently tested. Not p1·omising. 
Not promi iug. 
Not promising. Promisiug. 
Promisin)?. 
Not sufficiently tested. Not promising. , Promising. 
Very early, Jlromisi.ng. Not sufficiently tested. Not promising_ 
Not promisin~. 
Not silfficiently tested. Very promi11iug. Very promising. Only fair. 
Not promising. 
Fiiilei. 
Failed. ' 
Many of the varieties of strawberries are ve~y prom1smg and at the close of the coming eeas')n a detailed account will be given of the behavior of each val'iety, as the plants are now suffi.cielltly developed to indicate pretty correctly their value 'for this state. Drought and disease are ~he· difficuliies to over-come in strawberry production, when suitable varieties have been secured. Heavy mulching seems to protect the plants dur. ing continued dry weather and as moist sultry weather is most propitious for development of fungus diseases C')nstant spraying with either Bordeaux Mixture or Ammoniacal Solution of Cop-per Carbonate will do a great deal to obyiate the loss by "leaf blight.'' 
Owing to the difficulty of overcoming upon a rich soil the rapid development of weeds in straw bet ry beds, we prefer the renewing of the beds e-rery sec:ond year, simply keeping the land as clean as possibleJthe last year without cultivation. I 
• 
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R SP.llERRIES. 
, 
Red Type (Strigosus Species), Cuthbert, Golden Queen, 
Marlb~ro, Turner. 
Black Type (Occidenta1is Species.) - Hopkins, Loretts, 
Progress, Ty !er. 
These p1ant3, as a whole, did well la t season but will 
require another eason's test before they can be recommended or 
oisapproved. 
BL.A.OK BERRIES. 
Brunton, Dallas, ;Evergreen, Kittatiny, Snyder, Wilson's 
Early. 
While all of the above varietjes are more or le s promising, 
the , I3runton stands ahi:ad ef the ]j t, bearing abundance of 
excellent fruit. 
DEWBEI?.Rrn. 
Braden (w)1He), Coleman (wµite), Lucretia and Manatee 
(belongs to tbe Southern Specjes (trivialis). These variet.ies 
only being put out last spring, we are yet unable to pass judg-
ment upon the~. 'rhe l\fanatee has made. an especially :tine 
growth. 
WINEBERRY. 
Childs' Japan. 
JUNEBERRIES • 
. Improved Dwarf, Succe . 
.. 
GOOSEBERRIES. 
Downings, Golden Prolific, Houghton's Industry:. These· 
varieties have thus far made a decided failure. 
CURRANTS. 
Crandall, Fayt1, [ Red f Dutcb, Ve1 ~ailks, Vjctru·ia, White 
Grape. All of these varietjes; like the Goosebe~Tie , have failed, . 
exc!pt the Crandall/_,, bich bas made a good growth, aod 
»r.>mising. 
GRAPES. 
Vlirii.fy. Origin. Where 01igina~ed Remnrl.-s. , 
-----1-· -----------------
-------- ------- ------------,..-
Agawam 
Amber 
America 
B ncchus 
Bniley 
J3engle 
llerclunan 
Big-Black , 
Di" Red Bl~ck Eni:ile 
Hinck Bamburg 
BlnckJuly 
lllnck P arl 
nlanco 
.Blood 
Blue.l\:kscndin 
BrillinnJ 
Bdgbt-on 
( l\lll.pl19ll 
tawba 
Clmmpion 
linton 
Conoord 
nelva 
oj.tnge 
Cunni!lghllm 
Cynthian.\ 
Delaware 
Di:ma 
Dmcutt Aml:-et Dr. Hexamer · 
Roger's V. Jabrusca, vinifera fumily V. ripariax labrusca Mns achusetts Gro" th very promising. Missouri '' " '' 
'l'exnf;. '' " New York " " " 
V. liuceeumi x rupestris 
Seedling of Clinton 
V. lincecumi x Tliumph 
Elvira x Black Engle 
Clint-0n, Delnware 
'l'exns Gro"\\th not vigorous Texns Promising 
South Carolina Growth promising 
'• ., V. lincecumi x Lindley Texas Gr.owth good, more or I ss !rco from d{sen e Concord x V. viniferi New York Poor ,::row.th • Europenn 01.igin 
.......... . ..... ~r?w!h inferior 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · . . . .. .... .. .............. .. . Eau gr \vth V. ripnria x v. lnbruscn hio " " " S edling of Eh"'ira Texas Vigorous grow'.li, promising V. lincecumi x · v. bourquiniona Texn " ·• " 
" " 
L~di~y ·~. i>"ci~~:;;e· .. . ..... · ... · · ..... ·. · : .. fr~~~·s· . . . . . . Disensed, fail" growth 
on ord x DiMa Hamburg Massnchuuctt: Growth vigorous edling of Tliumph Texns " " V. 11tbruscn x v. vinifern Noi,th Carolina Pi·omising growth Vitug lnbrnscn, (accid utnl) 11. w York " " V. rnpnrla x lnbruaca 
..... , .......... Very vigorous growth itus lllbrusca 
... ........... .. Promi ing growth Concord x Elvira 
'fexns Fnir growth • Concord ePdling E. W. Bull Good growth Probably seedling of Rcrbereont Vir!!iuin " " V. A tiv~lis . 
. . . ~ .. .. . ... . ... Strong gto" th, no disease. V. labrusca x v: bourquiniann New Jersey Good growth, promising Seedling of Catawba Massachnsetl:!i " " " Seed.ling of wild v. labrusca. Massachusetts Strong growth, some diseas V. lincecumi, Concord ToXllS Vigorous growth. 
Variety. 
Duchess 
Early Market 
· Early Ohio 
Early Victor 
EarlyWine -
El\ton 
Elvira 
Empire State 
Etta 
Eumelan 
Fem Munson 
Flowers 
Goethe 
Gold Coin 
Golden Gem 
Green Golden 
Hartford 
Herbemont 
Herbert 
Hermam 
Henna.n Jaeger 
n;ghland 
Hilgard 
Husmann 
Iona 
Ives 
Jacques , 
Jefterson 
Lady Washington 
Ladv 
Lindley 
GRAPE$--CQNTINUED. 
Origin. Where Originated 
Remarks. 
V. labrusca xv. vinifera New Yor
k Almost failure 
Seedling of El vim . Texas 
Fair growth, -diseased 
. . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . 
. .. . .....
... . ... Vigorous growth 
Seedling of Ives . ...... . . . ... . ...... . ...... . . Kansns 
Frur growth, diseased 
s~diiO:g ·~i c~~~~~a. · · · · · · · 
.. . .-. . . . . 
. . . . . . . . .
.. .. . .. . .
..... Fair growth 
v. npariu x v. labrusca 
Hartford, (.) 
Seedling of Elvira 
V. aestivnlis with some vinifera 
······· ··· ····
··· ·· ····· ····
 .. ....... . 
V. rotundifolio 
Roger's labrusci> x vinifera family 
V. nestivalis x v. labrusca 
Delaware x Iona 
V. labrusca x v. riparia 
V. labrusca 
V. bourquiniana _ 
V. labrusca x Ham.burg 
V. bicolor x Norton . 
V. lincecumi x v. bourquiniana 
Concord x jura muscat 
V. lincecumi x. v. bourquiiana 
V. lincecumi x Triumph 
Seedling of Catawba 
Seedling of Hartford 
Vitis bourqniniana. 
Concord x Iona 
Concord _x Allen'S' Hybrid 
Seedling of Co~cord 
V. la.brw;ca.x Golders 
Massachusetts Medium growth, diseased 
Missouri Fall: growth, diseased 
New York " " " 
Missouri Strong, vigorou , disease<! 
.........
....... Fair growth, healthy 
.... . Texas Strong growth, no disease 
. . ........
. . .... Fn.ir ,, ,, '' 
Massachusetts Vigorous growth, diseosed 
Texas Strong healthy growth 
New York Fair growth 
l\fissouri " " ' 
Connecticutt " diseased 
. . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . Very strong growth, no disease 
Massachusetts lfair growth, diseased 
Missouri Very strong growth, no disease 
Texes Fair growth, healthy 
New York " " diseased 
'I ex.as '"' '' '' 
Texas Growth strong 1111d healthy 
New York Growth fair, diseased 
Ohio Strong growth, no disease 
. . . . . . .. .
. . .. .. . Fair growth, no diseA8e 
New York ·' " some disease 
New York " " healthy 
Ohio Unhealthy growth, not vigorous 
Massachusetts Fair growth, diseased 
, 
Variety. 
Martha's Seedling 
Mason's 
Massasoit 
Merrimac 
Missouri Riesling 
Montefiore 
Moore's Diamond 
Moore'$ Early 
Moyer 
Mrs. Monson 
Niiigara 
Norfolk 
Norton's Virginia 
Onderdonk 
Perkins 
P Ater Wylie 
Pocklington 
Poughkeepsie 
Prentiss 
Pr Lyon 
Roanoke 
8ruem 
• t) uppemong 
South Florida 
Sweet. Mountain 
T. B. Hayes 
Telegraph 
Thomas 
Triumph 
Ulster Prolific 
Van Demau: 
Origin. 
-8eedling of Concoril 
., ,, 
Roger's labrnsca, vinifera family 
'• '' " " 
GRAPES-ConiNtJEt>. 
Where Originated 
Pensylv&nia 
Illinois 
Ma.ssachusetts 
Remarks. 
Fair growth some diseasA 
Growth strong and healthy 
Fair growth, diseased 
,, ,... ' ' ~~ of Etvii" Missouri Promising growth, healthy V. 1i &na x labrusca 1 " " some disease Concord x Iona · Massachusetts " " healthy Seedling of Concord. Not vigorous, diseased V. bourquiniana x v. Jabrusoo Canada Poor growth, diseased V. lincecumi x v. bourquiniana Texos tronit growth, healthy Concord x Cassady New York Growth vigorous Seedling of Catawba Massachusetts Fair growth, healthy V. aestivalis with labrusca 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . trong growth, no disease Seedling of Herbemont Te:ras Vigorvus growth, no disease Chance Seedling of v. labrusoo MassachuRetts " " some " (Halifax x vinifera) ( Del~ware, vinifera) South Carolina Not vigoTOus, diseased tieedling of Concord Now York " " •' Iona i.: :Pelaw.U:e 
" " " " ·' Seecll.4ig of Isabella 
" •· Vigorous growth, some di&flase edling of Elvira Texllll Medium growth, badly diseased Seedling of Ronk's Blue Texas o disease, fair growth V. labru<Jra x Hamburg Massachusetts Vigorous growth, some disease . 
. rotuil.difolia South Carolina o disease, vigorous 
.... · ....................................... . Florida .fu t planted V. monticola Texas Fair growth Seedling of Concord ~chusetts Poor growth, diseased Seedling of Hartfor<f Pennsylvania l:itrong healthy grower V. rotundifolia South Carolina Healthy growth Concord x Obnsselas musque Ohio Poor growth, diseased V. labrusca xv. viniefra New York Fair growth, no disease V. lincecurui x Elvira Texas Strong growth, healthy 
VeJ1:'ennes -
Walter 
Wilcler'R No. 4 
Woodruff Ued 
Wor. lcn 
Wyomi11g Rw 
Zinfruidel 
Origin. 
Cbnnce !IE'edling of lnbrusca 
Delaware x Diona 
GBAPES-Co:->Tlxt11m. 
Where Origill3ted 
_______ .,_______ _ 
Vermont 
Remarks. 
Poor growtb, diseased . 
Fair growlb, some di ' &!J!e 
V. labrusca x v. vinifera 
Coner.rd seedling / 
Probably seedling of wild v. labrusca · 
IVi• is vinifllm 
New York 
Massochusetts 
Michigan 
" " ' . di~~SPd 
-!Fair growth, Lenlthy . 
IEair growth and some diseasii Poor growth, diseased New York NewYork -
1Foreign IFnir growth and some dif\E'ase 
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No'l'ES ON GIU.PES.-The above varieties will come into-bearing this coming season when we shall be able to judge of their product.ivenes~, quality, etc. 'l'be growth of ma;oy of the varieties is very promising and it is hoped, by judicious training, (we have not yet adopted any ope system of training but are giv-iQg all a trial), and by the use of the suitable fungicides, which we are also testing, that .many o( the varieties ruay be found profitable in Louisiana_. 
A detailed report will be made immediately after the fruit-ing season. 
The remarks on tbe fruits gro~ni on the station have been made princip~lly upon tbe growth of the plants, as, owing to the youthofthisd~pintrnent, 1w fruits have yet been borne. The com· ing yel}r promises well and wm bring with it many ~nteresting developments suggestive of the promising and doubtful kind of fruit:J. 
' TREA.TMENT OF PLA.NT DISEASES. 
During the past season we have sought to overcome the d~·· · eases affecting fruits, by the use of fungfoidea.' The two found most general in their good effects were :Bordeaux mixture and ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate. They are prepared as follows : 
1. Bordeaux Mixture'. -Dissolve 6 pounds copper S\)lpha~ in U gallons of ~ater. In another n~el slack 4: pounds otfresh lime afler which add enough water to it to make thin white ... wash, which is t.hen poured into the ve8sel containing the copper sulphate solution, straining thQ whitewash throng a brass sieve. Dilute the whole with water to 30 ~ gallons. Prof. Beach, of Geneva, suggests a means of making,: the Bordeaux mixture; which obviated the weighing of the lime • . After dissolving •the copper sulphate adti the whitewash pre· · pared from fresh lime, until the mixture ceases to turn a dart · color when a couple of drops of potassium forocynanide (satu-rated aqueous solution) is add°oo. 
2 . .Ammoniacal Solution of Copper Oirl>onate.-Mix thorougly · 6 ounces of pulverized copper carbonate in 3 pints of ammonla1 having a strength of 26°. Three pints may not be suflicieat t;e . 
69.2 
dissolve all of the . copper carbonate-if not, more is added. 
This should be kept in au air-tight vessel, and when used dilute 
with fort.y gallons of water. • 
VEGETABLES . 
.A.SP ARAGUS. 
An effort has been put forth to produce a crop of asparagus, 
and, of the varieties tested, three ar·e quite promising: 
Varieties. 
Barr's Mamiuoth .... 
Conover's Colossnl.. 
lfoore'l!I CrossbJ•ed .. 
Sboot8 lar:.i;o, ei:.cel!eut, first cutting, Fob. 15. Prom-
ising. 
Very large anrl fine, firRt cuUing Feb. 29. PromJeing. 
Few shoots, large size, q_nality gooc;I, first cutting 
March l. 
Palm-etto .......... . Inferior, lat11 :i.nd Jenst -pro}llising of 11ll. 
The beds of the above varieties have not been long enough 
established to determine the value of the individual variety. 
BEANS. 
V"rieties. I l'trRt Best Ln.Rt T 0 1t,ul Yi<'l<l P1ckiu~ . Picltir.g. Picking .. P1:1r8 Feet. 
---
-------B11a' or All .••.•• • .•..••.... ,J1111e 1, Jnue 10 Jn11t1 20 :l lbs. 2 os. 
Bl&4k W":r ..•.........••••. }fayl4 l\flty 20 J110 1:1 l 5 .. 8 .. 
Heroman's Bunch l111a n . .... Mayli Mny 19 J11n e 1 , 2 ... 3 ,, 
-iwarf Hortioultnral ..•...• M11yU May 18 JUD -l 10 3 " '6r ,, 
uteb Ca11e Knife (Pole) . ... .Juue 1 June 8 Ju1Hl 18 . 2 " 13t ,, !:arly Golden Cluster, (P~le) Juu112 J•me 10 JnM 21 l:.! " l&r" Ivory Port \Vax .. ....••. . •• Mi\y 12 Moy 19 .Jnn fl 2 2 
" 
8 " 
arice White M.1rrow. : ..... Afoyl9 Muy 27 Jnu e l 
" 
" 
1 
" 
1t•'11 Cl11u11p1ou .•...•...•. Mnyl2 Ma31 19 Jnu t-1 1 2 
" 
J:-1 
" 
ew Gt1ld110 Wox .. . ....... Mayl:l May 20 Jnu t-1 1 4 " 8 " 
rollfto Tr""· ........•.... . Maylt! J1111e 1 Jnu tt 12 s '" t.tt " 
horh11r11'"E:r!: 11rlyRi;f11!!"" MH.ylO MHy 15 J.un e 5 2 
" 8 
.. 
ardell'a N,;w Ki·luey Wax May 13 M>LY 19 ' Jnu" 5 € " jil111 Rnuoer ........ .... .. Jnn e 1 Jn1111 15 .fone 21 s ,,
The seed for the first crop, (record seen above,) was sown 
arch 10, aqd for second crop four weeks later. 
:W-ardell's New Kid!ley ,Wax, Nt:w Golden Wax, Yosemite 
ax and Tborborp's Extra Early Refugee are recommended for 
l'lt crop, and for secon~ crop, the same wi~h Prolific Tree and 
rly Gol6en Cluster, 
BEETS. 
Varieties. Planted. 
-----Bastian!s Ex:t.ra Early Blood ..•.•.........•..• · •.. ·~ ..•......... Jan nary 30 
Dewiug's Improved Hlood ..•...•......•.... . ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . •' •• 
" " '' (transplanted March 7)............ " " 
Eartv Bas a.no . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . " " 
Early Egytinu . • • . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . " •• 
Eclipse . . . . . . . . . . ..... · · · • .. · • · ••.• · • . • • . . • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . " " 
Ecli11se (tra11Rt,ltu1ted J\farch 7) • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . " " 
Edmuml's 'l'nrLip • • . • . . . • . . • . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • • .. . . .. " " 
Edu11111d's Tnrnip (transplanted March 7).............. .. . . . . . . " " 
Eityrtinu E11rly Ru•l Turnip.................................... " " 
Extra. Enrly Bussuuo ...........•• · ... ·........ •.. . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . " " 
Golcleu Ginut (Mangolrl) . . • . . . ..... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . .• .. . . .. . . . . " " 
Ool<\eu Tu11k11r•t (Mangold) .•••...... . ..••. : .................... " " H1~lf Lo1111, Bloocl............................ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
lmperiul Long Blood .....•.••.....••.........••.....•...• ~.... . " " 
Jmproved Early Blood ... ............................. •.......... " " 
Lnue's !m1wrial Sn •ar (SnJ!ar Beet) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
Largtl Ytillo\V' Ol>erutlorf (M,.ngold}........... .......... ....... " " 
Lent7; .••......•...• : . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .. . . .. " " 
Loug Blood . .... ............ .. ..... .... ................... : ...... " " 
Mitnnnoth Long Red........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
Mitch11ll't1 Perfected' ... . ........................................ " " 
Mitchdl's Perf11ct.,d (transplanted March 7) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
)'.ew Hulf Long Rt;d... .• .• . • .•• .. • •• . ••. .•. . . .. . • . . •• . . . • .• . • • . " " 
Orange Globe (M~uj.tle):.......... •• • . • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .• . . . . :; :: 
Simon's Early Ren Tnruip ...•..•......•.....••....•.•.......... , i~ii:.;~r~r~~1: • • ~. ~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~;!~."-~ .~.~~~ · '.~:::::::::::: :: :: 
... 
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Seed were sown for the fit-st crop January 30, and at inter· 
vals of four weeks for the successive crops. For fall and winter 
-they were sowu the latter part of .August. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
Early Egyptian, Improved Early .Blood, Early Bassano, 
-:EcUvse and Mitcbeil's Perfected. The transpl.rnted varieties 1brought an earlier and a larger produl·t, only in one instance, I 
I 
-that of the Edmund's Turnip. 
:BO:RECOLE OR KALE. 
Two varieties of this vegetable were grown : · Dwarf Green Curled Scotch and Tall Curled. Sown in September and Octo-ber, they remained ready for use during the w ltole winter u'ntil March. 
BRUSSEL' SPROUTS. 
The two varieties, Dwarf Improved and Tall French, grew 
vigorously and made fine buds, but not being grown except in a. 
·verf limited way, m6stly in private' gardens, they do not find a re~dy sale. 
C.!. LlFLOWEilS. 
It requires great care and a rich, moist and 'somewhat cool location to grow 9<\nlifl.owers at Baton 1:ouge. The · only sala-ble heads were obtained from September sown seeds. These 
ere sown in a seed frame and screens used to protect the young plant.a.from the sun's i·ay . October 1, they were transplanted to the field and by frequent watering :a fair staud was obtained. The seed used was .Amel'iean grown and obtained from Francis Brill, Long Island. 
Varieties-Erfurt Extra Dwarf, head small and fair, ma~ 
ured February 3 ; Early Snow Ball, bead smn.11, very white an4 tractive, ready for u e February 1; World-beater, beads_large 
nd ragged. 
CABBAGE- VARIETIES. 
Varieties. 
---
---
---
---
---
-
---
-1------- -
Bristol Late Flat Dutch .............. ." .. . . .. !'
Brill. Jan. 20. 4=lbs. 5 oz. 
-C;reecent Oity Large Late Flat Dute¥ ... ... . .. t
Frotscher Feb. 1'7. 41bs. 12 oz. 
Drumhead Savoy . ..... .. . .. . . .... . ... .... .. ~'rotacher. 
Dec. 30. 5 lbs. 2 oz. 
Extm Earl~ Eta.mpes ..... . .. . .... . .... . .. . . Bri
ll. DAe. 24. 2 lbs. 8 oz. 
:Euly Jersey Wakefield . . . ... . ............... F
rotsoher. Dec. 29. 4 lbs: l4 oz. 
Early York . ... ... .. .. .. ....... . .... . . . .. .. 
Frot.sch.,r. J !ln. 10. l lb. 4 o:r.. 
Early Flat Dutch . .. .. . ....... . ............. 
Frotscher. J an. 10. 4 lbs. 10 oz. 
Early Large Oxheart ............ . .. . ..... . : ~'rotseh
er. J an. 1. 3 Iba. 
Early Drumhead ........ . . .. . . .. . . . ... . . .. . F
rotsoher. Jan. lll . . 3 lbs. 11 oz. 
Early Large York .... . . .... . .. ....... . ..... . 
Frot..cher . . fan. 12. 2 lbs. ll oz. 
E"rlY Winningstadt .... . .. .. . .. ........ .. .. B
rill. J an. 25. 3 lbs. 10 oz. 
Early Dwarf Savoy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F
rotscher. Feb. 8. 3 lbs. 
Fottler's Deephead Brunswick . . .... . ........ B
rill J an. 20. 4 lbs. 6 oz. 
Green Globe Savoy .. . . . .. .. . ... .. . .... . . ... B
rill. Jau. 25. 3 lbs. 10 oz. 
Henderson's Succession ... . . . ........ . ... . . . B
rill. -Ian. 10. 3 lbs. 9 oz, 
Henderson's Early Summer ...... . ...... . . . . B
rill .fan. 30. 8 lbs. 8 oz. 
Improved Early Summer ....... . ............ F
rotscher. Jan: 10. 4 lbs. 
Improved Large ),ate Drumhead ...... . .... . Brill. J
an. 23. 6 lbs. 14 oz. 
Improved Large Drumhead ........... . . . . .. F
rotscher. J an. 23. 4 lbs. 8 oz. 
Large E11.rly J ersey Wakefield ........ .. .. ... B
rill. Dec. 29. 8 lbll. 9 oz. 
Large Late Fl&t Dutch .. ... .... . ..... . ... ... F
rotscher. Feb. 17. 8 lbs. 1 oz. 
Large Flat Brunswick ........ . ... .. . . ...... 
Frotscber. F eb. 10. 3 lbs. 4 oz. 
Large Red Drumhead . . . . .. . ................ F
rotacher. Feb. 25. :J lbs. 7 oz. 
Louisvllle Extra Drumhead . . .... · . .......... B
rill. Jan. 12. 4 lb'4. 15 oz. 
Nonsuch ...... ( ... ........ .. .............. Brill J
an. 10. 5 lbs. 9 oz. 
Newark Early Flat Dutch ....... . ...... . .... B
rill .Tan, 20. 3 lbs. 2 oz. 
New M~io. Crop Cnu"bnge, No. 2 . . . . ..... ... Bll!Pee
. nn. 23. 6 lbs. 2 oz. 
Perfeetion Drumhead Savoy . .. ... .. .... . .... B
rill. F eb. • 2 lbs. 8 oz. 
Premium Late Flat Dutch ........ . . . .. . .... 
Brill. Jan. 20. 4 lbs. 13 oz. 
Red Dutch .. . .. . ... .. ....... ... ~ .......... Fro
tscber. Feb. 25. 3 lbs. 7 oz. 
Snrehead . ... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... B
rill, Jan. 23. 4 lbs. 7 oz. 
St. Denis or Cliou Bonneuil ... . . . ..... ... .. . F
rotscber . Feb. 17. l 5 lbs. 5 oz. . 
Stein's Enrly Fll\t Dutch .............. . ..... F
rots'cher. J nn. 12. 5 lbs. 2 oz. 
True :b.arly J eniey Wakefi eld . .... . ..... ... B
rill. Jan. 4. 2 lbs. 8 oz. 
Vandergaw .............. . ........ . .. . ..... B
rill. J an, 23. S lbs. 14 oz, 
Warren Stone Mason .. .. .. ... .... . ..... . ... B
rill. .Jan. 11. 4 Its. 13 oz, 
Worldbeater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... B
rill. Jan. 20. 4 lbR 14 o :r~ 
*Fran cis E1ill, Rni; I i,lu d, I.ci.i;. Island, N. Y
. t . Frotscber, New OrleaD.!S. 
CABBAGE. 
Sowings of cabbage were made in September of 18
91, n1s<>in 
.January and March 1892, affording a succession
 of crops frem 
January until June and July. The record give
n above is or a 
single sowing made in September last: Seed wer
e sown· Septem· 
ter 3,. in the seed bed and transplanted to the f
ield October 3. 
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Heail.s were sold from the plot from December 24, until March 
8. For early heads there is uo variety that excels the Extra 
Early Etampes. Following this closely are the Early Jel'Eley 
Wakefield and Early Large Oxheart. For larger and later heads 
I . 
Stein's Early Flat Dutch, Surehead and Drumheads are the best. 
New Main Crop No. 28, a new cabbage sent out by Burpee & Oo.r 
of Philadelphia, gave good heads and seems to be promising . 
.,. ....,... ' 
. 
EXPERlMENT NO. 2-CABBA.GE-1''ERTILIZERS-VA.RIETY USED,. 
l!RISTOL LA1'E FLAT DUTCH.. . 
' I 
Kind and Quantity. 
· 11000 pounos. cotton seed men.l. ............................. 5 lbs. 3 oz. 
~ 800 pounds acid phosphate ..••.•............••••........•.. 6 lhs. 7 OZ'. 
S 100 pounds sulphat.i of potash ........ ;, ................ ~ .. 5 lbs. 1 oz. 
•No mannre .'. .. . ... .... . . .................................. 5 lbs. 8 oz. 
0 S 1000 pound• cot •on seerl meal .......................... · 7 lba, 2 ~ 800 ponud• 11.cid phos11ha.t11., ....••. , ••.. ,,., .•••••. ,.,, oz. 
6 ) 1000 pounds cotton sei.d meul. .. -.. • .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. ... .. 6 lb 12 ? 100 pounds sulphate of potash .................. ,...... 8• OZ'. 
7 S 300 ponnda acid .phosphate..... • ••...•..... · ..•. ·• · · · · 6 Iba. l• oz. l 100 pound1:1 sulphate of potash ........... ......... . .. : . . 
\ 1000 pounds c?tton aeed meal i one application at tlme 6 1111. l" Aa. 8) 800 pounds ac!td 11hosphate ... \ of plan ring o u 
9 N;~J~~~~~·s· ~~~~~.~~~ ~~. ~~.t~~~ .....•.•........•.. : ....... . 6 Iba .•••••• 
~ 1000 pounds cottou seed mea.J ~ • ~ 10 :iUO pouuds acid phosphate... In three applioa.tiona. 9 11J11. 8 oz. 1110 ponuds sulpbute of potash 
11500 pounds nitrate t1f soda. . . ............................... 9 lbs. 9 oz. 
h! 400 poun<ls nitrate of 1:1od1' ......... ,\, ... , ..........• , ....•. 8 lbs. ,3 og. 
ta :100 pounds nitrate of soda ...................... : ..... · ..... 8 Iba. 10 oz. 
H 100 ponurls nhrate of aorlo. ...... , ........ , ................ 8 Iba. 5 oz. 151200 poll.lld11.nitrate of so<ia., in one e.pplic11tiou ..• .•..••.••. . H Iba. 8 oz. 
16 200 ponmr11 uitr11teof soda, in two applic1itions ............. tS Illa. 5 oz. 
17 200 ponn<ls nitrate of soda., in three npplicatione ........... 7 lbs. 4 oz. 
From the above phosphoric acid is indicated" needful, as, 
where nitrate of soda -was used·, and which gave increased re· 
sult.s, the beads were not gooil~ being :fhbby and of lit.tle value. 
The t.hree applications of cotton seed meal, phosphoric acid and 
sulphate of po.tash gave an increased yield, but in comparison 
to the heads produced by the one application they were value· 
less, being soft and fl11obby. ' 
1 ~ 
d 
0) ~~ 
.g 'S ~ 
... .-.Q i:l 
"' ~i:i. ~ ~ 
·s .S 0 C5 ~ rt1 j 
Varieties- (all Ford's seeds. ) 
Oxheart ................. . ........ . ...... . .... Jan. 30. May.21. 6 lS-16 lbs. New ChA.ntenay . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 24. 7 5-16 lbs. Improved Long Orange ....... .... ... .. : .. . . .. .. . ..... May 25. 5 7-16 lbs. Danver's Int.ermediate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 21. 6 13-16 ll>R. Oarentan Early Half Long Scarlet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 25. 4 1-8 lbs. Lar2e White Belgian ........ .. : .. .............. . . . . ... June 6. 11 lbll. St. ~&1.lerie11 . .... .. ....... . ... .. .. . .. ..... .. ......... June 4. 4 7-S lboi. Half Long Scarlet Stump-rpoted ...... . ..... .. . .... .... May 30. 6 ~ lbs. Early Scarlet Horn ................. .... . .... ....... , . June 4. 7 1-4 lbs. !-ttA White Vosges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . June 1. 10 3-16 lbs. 
The Oxheart and Danver'.s Intermediate produced edible roots the earliest. The. lar~e White Belgian and Large White Vosges, altqough field carrots ' and grown for stock commonly, sell well when pulled young, as they make a neat and attractive bnnch. Early Scarlet Horn is one of the best garden val'ietiea. 
CELERY. 
Thi~ plant, like the ruiparagus and cauliflower, requires ex· tra attention in the South, and when this care is given may be per!ected a.nu made profitable. · 
The general crop of celery is of necessity grown in winter, matured and bleached in early spring. For this crop the plant.. may besecnred in two ways, viz, (1) by gl'owing them at home and (2) by getting them from the North. 'Ibe difficulty of protecting the young plants during the holi months for September's trans· 
. I planting may cause us to prefer getting the plants from the North, where thoy may be procured for from '3toi4per,1000. We have been more uniformly successful in importing our plants. In growiDg plants a hom~ sow seed in June and July. upon surface of ground and cover with board or damp s&:ck until germinated, allier which the plants will require protection &om the son's rays by lath screens. 
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. 
In the South it fa better to plant in beds, and the system
 
suggested by Prof. Massey, of North Carolina Experimen
t Sta-
tion, .has been found to be the best. It consists in plantin
g the 
cele1y in beds of 5 feet wide and of any length, desired, lea
ving 
5 feet of a space between each bed. In the bed the plant.s
 are 
placed in rows 12 inches apart and 6 inch~ in the l'OW. As s
oon 
as the plantl'I bf'gin to grow-the growth depending very la
rgely 
upon t11e variety, fe1·tility of soil and climatic conditions-
small 
quantities of earth is placed 'around plant.s, compelling th
em to 
grow more upright, not using any more ea.rth than will bol
d the 
. 
I 
leaves upright. Thi ·· suppo1·tiog of the plants wi 1~h eart:b should 
be done when the loppilig condition of the leaves 'deman
d it-
but from 3 to 5 h~ndlings will be found ufficient. To facilita
te 
' this handling and to guard ag_ain t the getting of the ea
rth be· 
tween the leaves the tops of each plant are held together w
ith ·a 
single wrap of string while 'the• ear!h is being shoveled 
in be· 
tween the rows. 
The time of bleaching will, of course, depend upon time o
f• 
transplantiug, growth of phints, etc., and in South Loui
siana, 
•where September and <;>ctobet· are nearly as warm a.A Jol
y and 
August, it may be well to defer the transplanting of celery
 until 
the latter part of October, , and during tbe ,oold spells o
f the 
winter months protect the tender varieties with straw. I
n this 
way the White Plume, which ·is a very desirable table va
riety, 
may be grewn without interference from frost. 
By later transplanying we escape the fu,11 drought, which i
s 
'a very serious obstacle where watering facilities are not 
good. 
The month of February, March and first part of April com
prise 
the most desirabl~ time for ·deyeloping and bleaching celery. 
The varieties te ted without protection were Wblte Plum
e 
and Perfection. Many of the plants of, the White Plume
 were 
killed (thermometer reaching 19° Fahrenheit), but the Perfec· 
tion stood the freeze arid pt·omises an abundant crop. 
CORN. 
For two sea oos we have endeavored to make a test of th
e 
varieties of sweet corn, but buve fai led on account of the co
m· 
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pleta or partial destr1;iction of the ears by the "ear worm" (boll worm) (Heliothus armign). By planting a s.ingle variety for succession of crops, we have found that in the later crops much less damage is done. Our succession crops have been made en· tirely with Stowell's Evergreen, which we stongly recommend as a sugar variet,y. Among the oth~rs, which promised well before becoming infested, were Extra Early Dwarf Sugar, Early Cory and Ada.m's Early*. 
· 
CUCUMBERS. 
Varieties. Yield. Remarks. 
I • ! I ] 1 · 
. . 
E 1 
. ' ·----.- :--
----Per 2 hills cont.ain-ar y Russum . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ufoy 15. t une 21. 23 7-8 lbs. ing 2 i;ilnnts each. Early Short Green . . . . . . . . June 1. luly 19. [ 9 5.s lbs. ',' 
Improved Early White pine June 3. July 5. 27 13-16 lbs. " 
Improved Long Green .. ... . May 20. July 19. 26 1-2 lhs. 
Long White Spine .......... Mliy 27. July 20. 17 1-4 lbs. Niohols' Mtodium Green . . . . May 20 July 19. 24 1-2 lbs. Paris Picklii.g . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 24. July 15. 25 1-2 lbs. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
l'roli~cGreen .... .... .. .... May 18. Jol. 5. 1411-16 lbs .. S1benan ............ .. . . .. May 10. July 15. 19 7-8 lbs. t " " " Thorburn's Ev r-l)enring . . . :May 20. June 21. 14 34 lbs. " • " " Weswrfield's CbiC11go PickJP. May 19. l.luly l!l. 13 3-lG lb11. " F9r early cuoumbers we would recommend the Siberian 1\Dd Early Russian. Early production is bec'oming more and more important. becau e of the increa ing prevalence of diseases a1fectiog cucurbits, and we have been le troubled with these diseases very early ~n the season. For greate t yield the Im· 1 
• preved Early White Spine stands a.t the head of the li t and is a very desirable val'iety. 
. •over twenty Yariotie~ of sug-nr co rub ha vu ueeu successfully grown at AndujJon Paek, New Orleans -W. C. 
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EGG PLANTS. 
V!'orieties. ... 0 
-d 
I Qi 
~ 
~ : 
0 4) 
rn rn 
NewOrl·ansMar-1- --
ket, (F~otscher) GIJan 23 lApril. 4 
Dwn.rf Purple .. ·! 61Jan. ~3 A.pt·il 4 
Ronutl White . . .. 6 J11.n 23 April 4 
~ 
... 
.., "' 
"' 
4) .. .... ... .. 
·- ~c .:: .... ,Cl 
"';::i s ... 1::11 
... :.; "'0 ·~ 
O,;i z ~ f.i 4) ' - ~ C) .... i:i. .. OS ~ 0 ll . A ,Cl ~ ~ I-~ 
.11111 ~ 27 20 !3:l Jba. 14 oz. 111-16 lbJ, 
June 25 34 9 ll1t1 14 oz.14.6 oz. 
Jnly 10 23 12 lbt1. 12 oz.(8.li oz. 
There is a great demand for extra early egg plants and for 
this purpose the Dwal'f Purple takes t.he lead. It produce• 
heavily, although the individual fruits are not large. For gen· 
eral crop the' ~ew Orleans market is preferred and sells muc1a 
better in the :Baton Rouge mar.ket than the Round White. 
LETTUCE. 
Varieties. 
------Big Boston ............................................. Mn.y S • \} n1. 
Black Seeded Simpson .... : .............................. May 20 1 lb. 
Early Prize Head ........................................ Mny 11 10 oz. 
Early Tennis Ball .................................... ., .. Mny SCI 11 oz. 
Denver M1nket .•.......•........ • ..............•........ May 2 hl 01. 
Golden Hen.rt ........................................... April 30 10 oz. 
Henderson's New York . ..•....... ..... ......•............ M11y 19 12i 01. 
New Orlen.us P1188io11 •••••••••.•....••••..•..•.•.••••.••. \April 2ti[ 7 er.. 
Tombrwnnck •.•.•......•...•....••..•...•............... Mn:v 2 t tO or.. 
Seed were sown February I), for the first crop and 'at ioten 
of four weeks until May. Of the varieties grown ou the plotl I 
those recommended are New 01leans' Passion, an early varle 
of ~eat merit; Golden Heart and Henderson's New York fc 
later use. 
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l!UST.A:RD. 
Two varieties of mustard were grown <luring the year-Brown or Black aud New Chinese. The New Cl.linese was always ~n demand on acr.punt, vf its.large and succulent leaves, which have a slightly swee(er ta~ te. Sowing11 were made in Jl:lnuary, March, ,May, SeptemlJer and November, affording 
"greens" from October until June. 
ROQU~TT~. 
This is highly prized by a few people, who know its merits, aud at Baton l{ouge its sale is very limited. It is a very bea.}thy salad and deserves a place in every gardeu. 
t MUSKMELON •. 
V l\rieties. 
~ 
0 
rn 
I 
~ 1 e r.:. I 
~ 
0 
z 
Remurks. 
--------1----1---- - - - - ----------:Bn.ltimore ......... . ... Mar. 21. .Tune 24. 4 2 lbs. Oood. Banann.............. . .tuly 4. 3 ~ 1-8 lbs. . . , . .... . .. . , ..... ...• Bl\y View . . . . . . . . . . . . . " June 25. 3 2 1-8 lbs. Set weJl with fruit. Bird Can~oupe*. .. .. . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . .. .. ....... . Cl\llaba . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . " June 22. 3 5 1-16 lbs. Pr~~~t~d fine gar~en 
C,.,nm. pion Market . . . . . " •· 29. 4 '> 1-16 lbs 8ot desirable at the " • · Station. Early Hackensack .... . 
Emerald Gem ........ . 
Delmonico ........... . 
Mango ...... .. .... .. . 
Miller's Cream Nutmeg. 
llontreal Market • . .... 
N ett.ecl Gem . .. . . . .. . . 
Osage .............. .. 
Princess ............. . 8urprise ......... ... . . 
•Failure. 
' " 25. 3 2 5-16 lbs. A fine old sort. 
.. 23. 8 7_8 lb Etll'ly, prolific and very 
· sweet. 
·u 26. 2 4 1-2 lbs. Promising. • 
" 25. 50 3-8 lb. Novelty. 
" 
July 4. 6 2 3-8 lbs. A good gp;rden variety. 
" j~~·~ ~t1 ' i1~·t1f1~~:1~~ ... ··' ......... .. 
" July 4. 4 4 lbs. One of the best. 
" 27. 3 2 3-16 lbs. Did not set well. 
Varieties of muskmelons were planted March 21, but re· 
1 peated sowings were made on account of the ravages of the cucumber beetle and the 12-spotted be tle. Nothing in the way of treatment aided in . getting a staud, except cloth-covered boxes. The few fruits recorded from the vines are due to the fongus dlseMe which attacked the vines ab~ut July 6. ' Fungi-cides were used, but without avail. .A. study of this blight will be made this coming Eea on.* 
•New Orleans market has succeeded we~l at Audubon Park, where u score or mar& of other varieties failed,-W. 0. S. 
Varieties. 
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WATElt.MELONS. 
E 
... 
.... 
0 
Q 
z 
Remarks. 
---
----
- --
-- --
----
----
-
Cnbau Qneen ..•. .•... Mar.15 July 6. lfi 1-:t lhe. 
Delaw1n1i............. " 
11 11 7. 21 lbs. 
9 Solid o ncl c1·isp 
71Long 1rnd s'llid, good. 
6 giirly 1rnd fair. }'orflhook Euly • . . . . . " " " 4. a \ .2 lb1. 
Florida. 1''11vorite.. . . . " '' " 30. 15 l-2
 ll..111 . 9 0001\. 
Greeu 1u1d Goh\....... " " " 22. 17 1h8 . 
Ii Hnnrlsnme. 
• Johnson's Christmas.. '' " · " 30. 24 
1-1;! lbs. 6 H 1ml 1'iud, flOOd keeper, 
Jordan'eGrayAfon"rc)1 
Jones .............. : •. 
Kolb's Oem ... .... . . .. 
Kentucky Wonrl,.r ... . 
Mammoth I1·ou Clac.l • • 
Monntiiin Sweet ..•.... 
Peerless •.•.•.• : ..••. . 
Phl011ey'1 E1u y ..... . 
Pride of Georgia •..... 
llattlesuii.ke .....•.... 
!(ood qu1&lhy. 
11 11 
" 29. 20 lba. 7 Lnr11:e uud popular. 
" " Ang. 12. J2 ll11r. 3 Ver,v 11weet. 
" " Jnly 4. 18 lbs. 14 Proliflc,11ver11ge
qnaUty· 
" " Aug . l:t . 15 1-4 lbs. 4 V1i1 y de,.Jrable. 
" " July 21. 2\cl 1-l! lh11. 7 Fnu· for field enltn
re. · 
" " 
11 :lO. 2:1 lb». · I- One of the 1weetea\. ' 
" " ·• 5. 15 lbs. 7 Good. 
"·• "3. 17lb.:i . . !IVeryearlyandproJ
Ule •. 
" " Aug. 4. 25 lb11. 7 Ruther h1te, hut 
fair. 
" •• July :!7. 11> 3-4 lbs. 10 Very rle11rable fo
r the-· 
1rurde11. 
Ruby Gold.... .. ...... 
11 
" " ' 11. 13 1-2 lbs. 8 A novelty, quallt;r no,, 
u bovti 11•\'ti1 age. 
Scaly Bftrk........... " " " 27. 13 lb1
1. 13 ~"inA nnd proUfio. 
8emiuole . . . . . . . • .. .. . " " " .C . 
1
15 1-2 lbs . lJ Good. 
8ibl6y1s Triumph...... '' " " 28. 16 ll>s.
 IO Quahty vood. 
T.J. Bird ............ " " "6. 15:i.4lbs. 8
Goodvurietyfor1arden. 
Triumph of .hi"···... " " " 12. J l~ lbs. 4 Small, round, aw
eet, 
Voll'ii. •••••.....••.... , " " '' 1U. jl21-2lbs. 7j " 
" " 
White Gem ......... .. • " " " 15. J3 J1,,.. 
6 NovPJt.y, l11md1ome. 
Great &rouble was had iu getting a stand on acc
ount of thtt-
beetles mentioned under mushmelons, but box
es covered with 
cheese cloth proYed a success.. Hills were laid o
nt in rows' of 10. 
feet apart and 8 feet in the row. 
OKRA. 
cil ci> /~ = · ~, ~ Varieties. :: ,.., ~ ~ · ~ 'S 
l .... .... 
-d 
~ 3 ~ ~ 
----
----
-·------
---
---· - --
----
-
Dwarf Green .................... April 4. Jul
y 3. A111g. 25. 57 lbs. 6 OL 16 
Tall Growing . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . • . . Aplil 4. .Tuly 2
8. A11g. 30. 84 lbs. 15 oz. 15 
Whiu Velvet.. .......... . ....... April 4. .luly 
10. Auir. 20. 46 lbs. 13 oz. 15 
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This is one of the most popular vegetables grown in the-
South, being very prolific and universally eaten. Of the three 
varieties g1·own on thtl Horticaltnra.l g1·onnds the Dwarf Green 
was the' en.rlie.<1t and most prolific, this and the Ta'n Grow'ing are-
g1·own ex:te1.1sively. White Velvet is very tender and its white-
velvety pods are very attractive in the market. ltis also very 
prolific. The seeds of this plan_t will not ge1·min.ate well until 
the ground becomes well warmed. No seeds are allowed to. · • 
ripen until late in tbti season, as the energies of the ptan_t will 
then be drawn from the formation of ue\V pods. 
PEAS. 
·1 
Varieties. 
~ ~~~~~~~-
Ji'frst Earl11 Vari"'l ics. j McLean's Blue Peter .. .. .. .... .... . ....... 
1
April 18. April 30. May 1'2. New Dominion ...... . . . ... '·.. .. ......... " 8. May 6. " 18. Maud ~-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . " 4! April 30. " 18. Alaska. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. " · 30. " '21. Rural New Yorker ,,:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. " 18. " 18. First and Best. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. " 21. " 15. 
.SeooHd .Earl1 J7~1'ietiu. . 
Dwarf Sugar . . ................. ..•. .. . .. . . 
Horsford's Market Garden . .. . ..... . ..... . . . 
Tele~hone . .. ......... . .... . . . ..... . ..... . Qualtty . .. . ..... . ........... . ....... . : · .. . 
Bli111' Abund!lnce ......... . .. . ..... . . . .... . 
Pride of the Mauet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
MoLean'N AdvllflCe . ....................... . 
Lato Varietiea. 
" '22. May 6. 
" 30. " 6. 
" '22. " 6. 
" 22. " 6. 
" 22. " 6. 
" 30. .. 6. 
" 11'!. Ap~l 30. 
Saxton's Evolution . . .. .. ..... . .......... : . M:ay 6. May 15. Champion of England . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... April30. " 1'2. Yorkahire Hero . .... . .. .. . ... .......... . .. : ' ' 30. · ' 6. 
BIMk-Eyed MarrowfAt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 29. " 12. 
Dwlt.l'f Wbite Marrowfat ..... .. .... . ..... . . May 1. 6. 
Stratagem ... . . .. .. . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 6. " 12. 
" 18. 
" 25. 
" '25. 
.. 18. 
" 18. 
" 18. 
" 25. 
" 25. 
" '25. 
" 18. 
" '29. 
" 30. 
" 115. 
15-8 
234 
4 S..16 
5 
31-8. 
3 1-16· 
4 
434 
61-4 
1 7-8 . 
3 7-8 
110-16 
4 1-16 
113-16: 
7 1-16 
2 9-16· 
3 9-16 
6 
3 1-8 JJ1~aif Varitt.ies. 
-
Blue Beauty . .... .. ............. . ........ April 18. April 22. 1 " 18. ll l!\-16 American Wonder ...... . ...... . ......... . . " 8. ·' 18. " 1'2. '2 1-lS McLean's Little Uem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . " 18. " 30 " 18.13 7-8 Premium Gem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " R. " '2'2'. " 18. 2 5-8 EQly Prize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 18. 30. " 18. 3 3-8 
.. 
70.1 
RECOl\fl\fENDA. TIONS. 
Early Peas.-Alaska and Maud S. 
Second .&rZy._:_Telephone (an ~b'undant beartn-); Horsford's 
M~rket Garden a;nd Dwarf Sngar. 
. 
.Late.-Cha~pion of England and Dwarf W
hite Marrowfat. 
Dwarf.-Ea.rly Prize: Blue Beauty and Am
erican Wonder. 
PEPPERS. 
Varieties. 
Remarks. 
---
---
---
---
---
---
-· 
Golden Upright ..•..••.. Juue 15 A. larfee
 npriglrt pepper of good qunlity. 
Prooopp'11 Giant .......• . July 1 Very h
irge, but not prolilic. 
Rn by Kiug .•.........•... Tnly 1 Very lnr~
e, very prolific. 
Dwarf Early Hed ........ July 25 ' mall f
lM. r•eppe'r, very prolific. 
*Coral Gem Sonq11et ..•. . . July 2 fl.andso
me and mny be used for sauce. 
•New Fancy Wrinkled ... July 4 A new 
i11{rod11ctiou from Bnrpee &-Co, 
medinm size and' very prolifl.1:. 
Bed Etna . ................ Jnly 1 A good V
ariety. 
R11tl C!luster . ........ · • · · June 21 Anoth
er good vnriety, prolific lmd'popnlRr 
.. Child's t:elesti11l ......... Jnne 30 Very ba
nd•ome iu n.ppt1t\raDce,11.n<l prolltlo 
Large Cayenne .......... Jnly 1 A goo(l olrl sort, p
rolific autl Jlopnlnr. 
Sw et Rpanish Monstrous Jnn 20 Best va
riety for early ma1 ket, soltl green 
'"Ornu.ment i ~l. 
The following may be sold green for sweet p
epper : Golden 
Upright, Dwarf Early Red, Ruby King 
arid Sweet ·Spanish 
Monstrous. 
IRISH .POTATOES- TEST OF VARIETIE
S. 
&pel"itnent No. 1.-A. test of sixty varieties 
of Irish potatoes 
was made upon unfertili~ed Ja.nd and from 
the results little or . 
no·informa.tion is obtained as to the best var
iety'of ~he long li$t 
o.tfered to the public. 
The onJy three varieties yielding over 100 b
ushels per acre, 
vis. : Queen of Rose , 196 bu bei per acre; Burbank, 
1 3 bush-
el' per acre ; Peerless, 159 bushels per acre. 1 
The lowest yield was given by Mitchell's S
eedling, that of 
IS.11 bus!iels per acre. 
• 
...., 
0 
0 
z 
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EXPERIMENT NO. 2-TEST OF FERTILIZERS. 
Kind and Quantity . 
Yield Per Acre, 
BushJ!ls. 
11000 pounds cotton seed meal ... . ... . ... .. . . . .. .. : .... 300 .17 45 ,37,345.54 
2 300 pounds acid phosphate ........ ... .. ....... . .. . . . 300.93 45.37 346.30 
:l 100 pounds sulphate of potash .. .. ........ : ..... ...... 194 .33 29.081223.41 
4 No manure ................ .......... ...... .... ...... 201.27 27 . 72)228.99 
5 1000ponnds co~tonseedmeal .... .... .. . ...... . ... ~ 316.t6 23.26339.72 300 pounds ac1d pho!!pl111te . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I l 
() 1000 pounds cotton seed meal. .. .... ...... . . . ..... 267 .52 37.22 304. 74 
100 pounds sulphate ot potash .. ............. .. . . . 
7 300 pounds acid phosphate .... .. .......... ....... l 267. 59 38. 39 305. 98 100 pounns su{phate of pota h . ....... ........ . .. . f 
8 3QO pounds' acid pbosphate. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 216.40 43.04 259.U 100 pounds sulphate of potash ..... ............ .. . 
1
1000 pounds no ton seed meal ... . . .. . .......... . .. . } 
1000 pounds cotton seed meal } • 1 
9 300 pounds ncid pho. phate In three applications 233 . 88 51.19 2!5. 07 
100 pounds sulphate of potash 1 
{ 
1000 pounds cotton seed meal ' } 
101 300pounls11ci.d l,)hosphate ' Rtual Method . ..... 506.47 3.4 509.9~ 
100 pounds sulphnte of potruih 
From the above table it will be perceived that by the appli-
cation of fertilizers the yields w l'e increased in every case, 
except where potash was used alone when the yield fell below 
the unfertilized . experiment. While this soil does not yield 
readily to fertiliza~ion, yet it will be seen that the application 
6f nitrogen and phosphoric acid a.re beneficial. 
EXPERIMENT NO. 3. 
Yield Per Acre. 
l\Iethod of Planting. · ~ 
0 
- ----- ----
·------------
On the level .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. • .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. 381. 00 27. 92 408. 09 
Usual ridge system .. . !. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . 201. 27 27 . 72 228. 99 
Usul\l ridge system (hilled) . ........... .......... .. . ..... . 24.2.00 23 .2() 265.26 
Rural system, with pine strnw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 321.11 13 . 97 335. 08 
Rnral eystem, with long hay. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . 339. 73 9. 30 34<l. OS 
There is yet something to be learned regarding the treatment 
of t!:ie Irish potato upon our "bluff" soil. Tb.~ yield upon the 
level is unusu'..l.lly large, but that from the "Rural System" fa 
106, 
111 k<'eping with t t e results procured other seasons. It bas a
l· 
\mys beP.n the <·af'c that but few culls were g!)\ten 1rom potatoes-. 
l•litute.<l under the "Rural Method." Just here we call attentio
n1 
io the yield under this system under fertilizers and also to t
he, 
' 
rnry few cu !ls produced. ... 
The "Rnml System" consists'in clE>aning out a furrow aft~r· 
the land is, pl'epared, with a plow to the depth of 6 inche
s .. 
These furrows are made 3 feet apart. Plant the potatoes in bo
t· 
tom of furrow, and over tbei:.e place about 2 inches of fine so
il, . 
upon 'which may be scattered the fertilizert:, then lay in the fl
lr· 
row about 2 inches deep of strnw or llay, (usltally cut into pieces . 
2-4 inches long), then the furrow is completely, fl.lied in und 
roundPd up. 'rlrn bay or straw c9llects tbe moisture, forbid. 
itr 
coming 'immediately 
0
in contact with the planted piece of tuber,. 
and llolrls it at the disposal of the tubers when it is require
d-
during drought. 
EXPERIME TT NO. 4-DJSTANcE;; o .F PL4NTING rn Ruw
. 
Distances of Plauting in Row. 
Yield Per Arre, 
i11 l:l1111lll'l!l. 
.; 
~ $ i 
= Q Ji 0 fof 
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-·---,-----
.......... inch~!! ....... .. . ................ : ...•............ 248.98 48."6
 297 .S(l 
Eil:'lit i11clit"s . ..........................................
. : !~7 611 74- 46 4J2.08-
'l'w1·ll'e ilwh•·s ................ '.• .... .. ..... . ............ 
1
24H.98 44.0912113.07 
~ix1e1•n i11che~ ...... ..... . ......... ................... .' 175.~8 S:i. 7• 200.42: 
'!'Wf'llf,V inchel$ .. ...... ....... .. ...................... L:.!!1 :14 :.10
.94 150 Ori 
The yield ttt the di ·tuuce of 8 inches ju tbe row ls laq~er than 
that pl'ocur d during other "'easons, bnt t.be p rceuliage of smalL
 
tul.Jers or culls rP.nHiin about the sa rn.' The results ·from plan
t· 
Jog 12 inche iu the row are most atisfa.ctory 
1
alid. can be mor.e, 
a 1foly recommended. 
' 
1o1 
EXPERIMENT NO. 5. 
Num~er of Eyes to Plant. 
Yield Per Acre 
in :ausbels. 
.s 
:g ~ i ~ 0 ~ 
'------->----"'--""""--"------·--
- - - -
---
One eye . . . . . . .. ........ .. ... . . .. . ..... .. .. . . .' ....... ., 272.25 24 ,43296.68 
Two eyes . . .. . .... . ... . .......... . ... . ....... . ... . .... . 293 .19 38 . 40 331. ~ 
Thr11e eyes .. . ... .... ....... . . .. ...... . .. ... ... . ... . ..... 248. 98 ~1. 48 200. 8& 
Four yes . .... . .......... .' .... ......... .......... .... 205 .93 31.41237.Si 
Whole tuber!<, small ~ize ................... . .... . ..... ,. ,289 . 70 41. 80 331.5') 
Whole tubArs, lnrge size ..... . . . ... , ......... . . , ... . . .. . 337 . 40 70 97 408. 37 
The results given above arc in keeping with those gotte~ 
from other tria1s, both at this Station and at others. The result& 
from two eyes are equal to t110s~ from smaH tubers. If potatoeac 
a1·e very cheap at· planting time ~bole tubers may be planted 
with profit, but if not.; pieces containing from two to three e.yea 
sbonld be used. 
EXP.ii:RIMENT NO. 6-FALL CROP. 
For many years a grmit number of truckers have b1-en more 
01· Jess succe~ful in producing a fall erop of Irish potatoes. 
Failure from time to t·ime ibdiQaterl that tbe metl10d of sprins: 
planting was not the one for fall, and com.taut effort and experi-
ment brongbt about. the a.doption 0°f the following, r: hiC'b condi· 
tious are the only succes ful ones in producing a good fall crop:: 
(1) Planting of whole tubers. 
(2) Sprouting of tubers before planting. 
' (3) Planting on tbe Jev.~l and deeply in the farrow. 
(4) Filling iu the furrow-a the plants grow. 
The only condition which may require dire:!tioo to ·e.c®ta 
plish is No. 2, FQr many years potatoes for fall planting ha 
been stored under building and there, while given plenty o 
light, yet protected from suu's ray , l1ave been a11owed to greea 
- over. This has been a very succe~fnl step towards the getti 
of a fall .crop, butra more ucce ful. way and one which carries t 
preparation a little further ha been treated of by Prof. M 
-0f North Carolina, in a bulletin published .b~ the 'Expertm 
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tation. It consists in spreading out the tnbers in a single layer 
41fter they have been ''greened" (by being spread out under 
.shades of a. tree or under house, etc.) . Cover with a couple of 
inches of sandy soil a,nd then with six inches of~J1ay or straw, 
which is kept moist (not wet). In a short time the eyes will be-
gin to sprout, when t,be tubers should be planted, (none but 
prouted ones), in a deep furrow and covered at first with about 
two inches of soil, after.wards filling in the furrow as growth ad· 
ances. 
OF FALL CRO~ UNDER FERTILtz1ms. 
~=====================;-============-~-
Yiold Pel' Acre, 
in Bmihds. 
Kind and Quantity. 0 
:0 . ,...4 
., ~ .;! 
" = Q 
. u:i 0""" 
----------· -- --- --- --1000 pouuils cotton see<l men I. .......... . ........ , . . . . . 87. !!2 16. 94 104 . Ot> 
300 pounus iaci<l tihosphnte ............................ 101.64 HUl9118.63 
100 pounds runr:ute of pot11el.t .•.......•...........•... li7.76 9.68 77.44 
'No maunre >· .•••••••••••••.•••.• • •• • •••..••• 1........ 75.02 6.05 81.()7 
1000 pomicls cotton seecl meal. ........ , ............ . . ~ I 
300 pouuds ucitl:pl.tosph n.te .... .. . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 87. ~1 . 4..84 91.96 100 po11111ls mnr1nte of potusli. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • __ 
T.he above rt:sults indicate, as did tlie spring results, a need 
-<>f nitrogen (cotton seed meal) and phosphoric acid (acid phos• 
Jlhate) but no potash. 
'The fall crop was dug December 2. 
0 
z 
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EXPE.RIMENT NO. 1.- SWEET POTATOES-TEST OF VARIETIES. 
,----Yield.---, 
Varieties. 
. 
- -----------..,--------------
lBarbndo .......................................... 457 .19 19 .19 476.38 8 
2Bermudn . .. .. . . .... . . . .... , . .. .. . ... . : ..... . .... 237.32 2Q .94258.26 8 
3Bi$ Stem J ersey . ............................ . .. . 335.04 29.66 364.70.11} 
4Deiaw1ne ......... , ........................... ... 111.(;8 22 .68134.36 5 
5Dog River .. .. ., ..... . ................. . ...... ... . 209.40 61.07 270.47 S 
I\ Early Golden ..... ... . ...... . .. .. ........ . .... ... 322.66 20 . lG 342 .82 8 
7 Georgia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233. 83 17.45 251. 28 8 
8 Gold !Skin . . . . . . . . ..........•...... ·. . . .. . . . . . . . ~7 . 72 19 . l\l 116. 91 6 
9 Hayman ............... : ..... ......... .. : .... . ... G35.18 13 .96 MS\.141().· 
lONewJersey ...... ... . , ......... . .. .. ...... . ... . 174 .50 26.17~00.67 6 
11 Norton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:~7.46 19 .19 556. 65 9 
12 Pumpkin . . . ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 272 . 22 8. 72 280 . 94 8 
13 f'eabody ....... ...... .. • .. .. . . .. . . .. ........ .. .. 544 .44 10 .68 555.12 1 
URedNl\n~emonc~ ····: · ·· · ···· · · ·· ·· · ···· · ·· ·· ··· · · 600.28 19 .19619 .47)(} 
15 l'\hnngbai or Oaliforma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 523. 50 16 . 571539. O'i & 
16Spanish Yam .. .... : .... .. . ....... .... ..... ...... . 375 .17 8 .72383 .89 8 
17 Sugar, ...... . . ... . . ............................ . . ·i37 .32 32 .27 269 .59 'T 
18SouthernQueen ... . ... ........... .. . _ ....... . 160.68 19 .19479 .871 
19 Vineless ... . ........ .... ....... . .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 268. 73 31. 411300 .14 G · 
20 Yello~ N ansemond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 . 62! 17 . 4.5 60. 0715 
21 M.l\tAIJltO . .... , .... . ....... .. ... .. .... , .. ......... 169.401 24 .20193.60 ~. 
22 Canal. ... 1. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 231 . 92 10 . 08 242 . ()() 
23Ticotn .......................................... 257.l~ 45.37302 .491~ 
SWEET POTATOES-TEST OF VAR'IETIESl. 
Experiment No. 1-The ahove vadeties may be divided inte>-
two classes, acco1·ding to the shape of the leaf. The out lear· 
varieties-and these are con iClered the best for table use-Bl'&. 
Sugar, Georgia, Spanish, Barbado and Vinelesg: ',Vhtle all *he:-
rest have leaves entire ot· nearly so. Of the table viuieties th&-
Sugar· is most 1 Clesirable, yet it is less productive than the--
Georgia, which is a very desirable table variety and does well oi. 
nearly all classes of soils. Of the second class the Hayma~ 
heads the list, giving a yield of 635.18 bushels per acre. Thitt. 
calculation being ~ade upon 60 pounds pet· bushel, while as. 
large a. variety as this, is by mo t seedmen, calculated at (JO. 
pounlls per bushel. All of the rernlts upon sweet potatoes have--
been calculated upon a basis of 60 pounds per bushel. 
In our last yeat·' ~ results we were unable to report a lab ... 
trial of the Vinele-ss, ·but it has been well tested this year, aoci 
bas proven itself to be a. vAry fine potato. It was plaoteµ at tb 
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t!ame distance as the other varieties io our tests, bnt the rows 
may be very easily placed pne foot closer than tl10se of any other 
variety. It grows in a bLrnch form and may during very dry 
s~asom1, and on (weedy f} soils, may ~e cultivated much later in 
the season. 
EXI'EnJMENT NO. 2- WEET POT&TOES---~'ERTlLIZER EXPERI-
.M.ENTS. 
Kind and Q11n.ntity of Mam1re P er Acre. 
Yiehl P1>r Aere, 
j 11 \311~\1e\~, 
"' s ~ 
'"; 
ti.) 
14662.31101111<18 11itr11te-;,fsoll 1i' .~~~~~.~~:-:~:.1su2 ""'13.9a296.68 
2 100 ponnrls snlphutti of potash . ..................... 21>8.75 5.~3273.!18 
3 30011omu\11 ucill phospl11~tll •• ••.• ~ - ........... .' ...... :!51.2i- i :~ .9:1200 .23 
4No nrn11111~ .......................................... 2i'll.25 6 .98258.28 
5 l 466 ~-3 pi1n11d~ nitrate of soda. •. ·, •.•.. . ....•. . ... l · ~2S.St lS. 911237 _32 SOO po11n<l1111c11l pltoa,ph11te .••.•...•..... ••.. .... I · 
~ 3U0 1·0nn<ls acid phosplrnte .. . ... · ·· · · ............ l 25'1 r 8.72263.49 
100 yu,HllJ•ls snlph»te of potllsh .......••... ........ 5 · 1 / 
1 466 2-:1pon1 • 1l~11itrare i,>f !J•~fla .... - ......... ...... ~ »J? 89 l0.47
1
223.86 
100 ponutlw 1mlph1~t e ot po~a1:1h ......•...•........ 5 · ~-
8 No manure .............. ....... ....... . ......... . .. 247.7H 6 . 982~4.i7 
tlOOO pon111ls cotto11seecl1111111.I. .•• : ................... "37 ,3~ 10.47247.79 
J l 1000 jio11111l111·01,ro1111t1ed me11l .• ..... .•• .... .. •. ' .. ~ 240. Sl J0.47251.28 
:io<> ponu•IS 1ir-11l ph11>111hate . .. ! ...... .' ........... 5 · 
Ji 1000 '}Jon11i!s cotton see1l meal........ . • . . • . • •. : . ! 209 4(, l:l 9- 223 35 
100 pu1111d~ bnlplinte of pot11 sb................. . · · · ., · 
~ 1000 po11n1ls co · ton seed meal •..•. .. '. . '. .•..•.•.• 12 SOO·ponnrls 11ci1l phospbate ... . ..... : ............ 195 . 4 1~ 20.94216.SC! 100 Jl"nn<l¥ snlpt•u to <>f pota~h ...............•.. I 4611 2-3 ))(1111Hl" nitrA-teo f •01lu . •. ..••• •.• ••.••. ... ~ 
J3I ;100 p111111tl' 11ei1l phosplmte ...... ... . , ... . ....... . 181.4"' 17.45 198.93 
100 po111uls 8" lpl11Ht1 of i1ot.11~h .. •.•...... ....... 
In all the experiments following the test of varieties the va· 
riety Georgia was taken. FrJm the above resulls little can be 
ascertained as to the fertilizer best uited for sweet potatoes. 
Last year was an exceptionally wet one {~nd very favorable to 
the production of ~rines; so much so, that on very rich soils all 
vines were produced and no tubet'S. 
)from t.he differ nee of the appearance of the vines or the 
nitrogen (nitrate of' soda and cotton seed mea}J fertilize<l plot we 
might judge of the effects; in evel'y case the vines were more 
vigoroua, which, ·under U10 conditions of the season may hav 
dee~ the amount of tuber formation. In a dry se.tSon w 
eel that the results would be more apparent npon thi~ soil. 
'ill 
!E'.n'ERnmN'1' NO. 3-.HEIGHT OF RIDGE. 
Height of Ridge. 
l In trench with pine straw, buried ... ..... . , . .... ...... lG0.54 8. 72169 .21) 
2 On the levt l. .................................... : .. lp3.56 17.45
1
1171.01 
.3 '0n rirlg, fourinches high ............... . ..... . ...... 143.09 13.!l~ 157.05 
4 1Unridge, eigbtincheshigh .................... . ...... 171.01 13.96,184.!!7 
-O '. Ou ridge, twch'e inches hiuh ......................... 212 89 12 .21li2ti .lll 
6!0n ridge, sixteen inches high . ...... ... .... .. . ......... 219.~7 15 . ?ll 235.57 
7 On ridga, twenty inches high ......... ... ............. 331..55 lU.47 ~.O~ 
-- ~- -r-- - -
The sweet potato eviclentJy wants little re i~tance .to its gl'owth 
.and the height of the ridge apparentJy d termines the amount 
.of the product. Thi~ fondness for freedom of 'growtb is even 
tBhown in lbe advance of yield of the tubers grown in the trench 
-0ver those grown on the level, and is more plainly shown by the 
yields as indicated li>y the increasing height of the ridge. ' 
EXPERIMENT NO. 4- I8TANCE OF SLIPS IN THE ROW • 
..; ,---Yield----. 
'i::.. 
.M 
~ Distnnce. oi 
-~ ~ . := .; 
Q = a ~ 
.z rLJ • UJ _. 
·--- ------)Eight in !Jes ....................................... 328 .06 10.47 a38.53 
21T\\·elve i11chee .......... ......... : . ................ :l47.79 10.47 :!118.26 
.Sl''ifteen iucbee . .. ...................... .......... . .... ~79.20 6 :98 ~lftl.ld 
4 Eigl1tee11 i11chee ........... .. ....... '. ...... ......... 21?.38 10.47 :!:!U.83. 
;) :;lips iu pnirs, eii.tltt 1uches .......................... ll2l.Od 13 .96 S:.15.l•4 
fi Slips iu Jmirli, twelve inclwe ....•...••... : •...•••••. :U\).00110.4:71:159,;lT 
·7 •'lips 1u prLil'~, lifteen iu he1 .• ... . •.... .. ••. . ....•... 27'!.l.20 J0 ."7 'P'9.67 
8 ~lit•• in p11irs, ei)!hteeu in ches .. , .................... 272.22 10.47 l28dl9 
S Vi11e11 ull Hloug the row, tips out ewl'y fifte1111in•·bf'R237.:12 6 98 :.!4'1.SU 
According to the results~ of last season, the distance of 1:$ 
-.inches in the row gave th greatest, yield.' The above indicate 
iresu lts similnr to 'those prQviously ohtained, and the distance of. 
15 inches can be relied . upou ati best, while he fluctuations of 
the 8 iuch distauce indicate uncerta.inties. 
The placiug of 2 vines every 15 inches gave the same num.· 
ber of salable tubers and more culls. This result might be dif• 
Jerent during a d1·y season. 
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EXPERUfEN'l' NO. i. - LENGTH OF SLIPS. 
,---Yield.---. 
Length of Slips. 
1 Four inches lcing . ......... . ...... ...... ...... . . ...... 167 . 52 15 . 70 183. fill' 
2Eightincbeid ong ... . ... ............... : ..... .. .. .. 153 .56 20 .94174.50-
3!Twelve inches long ...... . ............ ... ......... .. . 167 .52 lS .96\181.48 
4 Sixteen Inches Jong ........ ............... . . ......... 2~0 . 81 15 . 701256 . 51 
5 Twenty inches long ......... . .. ... . ...... ..... . ...... 209 .40 19 .19 228. 59 
611'wenty-four inches long ........ '. .. . . . . ·" . . . . . . . . . 307 .12 10 . 47\317. 59 
7 Whole vines laid in the row-covered every fifteen inches 181 . 48 17 . 45 198 . 93 
8 Whole vines lnicl in the row- all covered but leaves .. . .'. 216 . 38 13 . 96 230 . 34 
The great difference in the length of vi.nes used by growers 
called forth the above experiment, and it '1·ill ·be seen that 
vines 24 inches long give the best result. · .A. length from 16 to 
U inches is more desirable than from 4 to,12 inches. 
EXPERIMENT NO. 6.-SLIPS '!'AKEN FRO?il DU'FERENT PORTIONS 
OF THE VINE. 
,---'Yield.-----. 
Source of Slip. 
1 rom the terminal end of vine . ...... ...... ........ . .. 307 .12 13 . 96 321. os· 
2 From the centre of the vine ......... ... .............. 1261 . 75 6 . 98 268 . 73 
S From the butt.end of the vine ........................ 184. 97 13 . 96 198. 93 
The promiscuous selection of any part, of th~ vines together 
:with varying reimlts from plants along the same row induced 
us t;o make a trial as to the most productive part of the vine, 
terminal, middle or butt·, taking 24 inches of each. The above 
results, while apparently nry concln.sive, must be taken is that 
~(a single teat. 
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EXPERIMENT NO. 7-PL CHING. 
Trentment. 
,.---Yieltl---. 
...... 
~ 
s 
w 
Yiues piuclwrl weekly to a J eu~tJ1 of 2 feet ..• . . .••..... JMH.46 13.96 202.42 Vines ont to length of 2 foet Septemtoer 15 . . ....•.•••.•• ,195.44 20.94 ~16.38 
" " " " " 2 " October 15 ... ~ ............ l!'i l.48 10 .47 191.9:1 Viues niule1 ordinnry trimt.mf'nt. ..... . . ... . . . .. ..... . .. 21\0 .34 6.48256.fol2 
Last season was an excellent one to test tbe above, as, if 
anything, the vines were too jgorous,. and tl10 pinching or 
cutting might teud to cHrect tb~ growth to the tuber. FL·om the 
above we "ould con cl ade that, under ordinary conditions of 
s01l, etc., the practice of cutting the vines before the tubers are 
matured is not a profitable one, except. that the vini>s are of 
more value (for food for s~ock) at this season of the year than 
the increased yield of tubers would be. ~ 
· EXPERIMENT NO. 8. 
~ ....o~j ~ .... Trentment. 
-
::; _; -i 
. 
. ~ ~ . ~ . . I J3 ~~ 
1 l'inea left u11<list11ruecl in every Wl\y .••••••••••••••• 352.4.1:! 76.7tl 429.2'1 
2 Vin~s not allowed to become 11ttacher1 at iiny point .. 226.8:> 20.94 247. 7t 
The above is quite contrary to the results gotten last season 
in many other parts of the State. ..!.t the Sugar Experiment 
Station, New Orleans, La., the vines were allowed freedom, and 
very few potato~ were produced. This was largely due to the 
rich soil and the wet season can ing a great growth of vines, 
which took root at eve1·y joint. On poorer classes of soils and 
those better suited for sweet potato production the natural tend· 
ency of the vine .was maintained-that of forming tubers only 
at the base of .the vine and the yield was increased. Should the 
abo..-e result prove by future experiments to be correct, the 
practice of leaving the vines undisturbed could only be followed 
OD very clean soil. 
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RADISU ES-VA RIETrns. 
<,j 
:;; 
Varictiea. E -., Cl111r11ctel'isti(l8 nud Hcn111rk@. 
'i: i!: 
" 
f. 
:a .. 
Bill.Ok 8p1\niRb' (Wmtcr) •. . . .. . \ln'~· (i. 8 fl10 1· ld~ l1. turn ip Al1npc1l; 1·rr,v rnli1l. 
C~liforniaMamm<>tb(Wintcr ) May :17. IO f,,.rge 11111! whi11•; 1·cl'J l<0 i.;o 1·oot11. doee 1101. ~r ll "oil. 
Chinese Ro !e (Winter) ..... : . -\priL:lo .· 10 L11r~ o . 1·oso col111·; vory bo11utiful in 
n11p<'n1·a1uw. 
·C!iarti>r' ...................... . ~t'111ch !M. 10 lfo1 top . hlu)?: , li uht, tip; ro11t tllp(•riug. h1\11•l •om11 n.11<11wr11lnr. 
F.;1rlt' S1·111·l1·t (.}lnh1,, ... . .. . . . ~111,rnh \ fl, 8 Rm1111\. 1\;\ 1 k l'Cll; m1:1li11111 R\Zl\. 
El,;.,,.,,,,,, or Yf'llow Dnll . .• . ~1:11'l·h 24 10 Honn'1. y u\111w; v•·1· 1 Poli1l nml h\•lttl•" 
.t>.111·1.r Lou :.i; ' t·11rl c t . ........ .. ~b1cl) :11) . 81>111k 1eu 11n1l l011"; \)est cl\r ly llrnp; mdi~h . " 
11';111·'1 .. Rt Vacudnt1 .••••••.•••. . \lu rob 1;;. 6 S111n l. r <'d, 1·01111cl; vcr,y cnrly, iTows 1¥1<JJ. 
t<'rnnch Hn•1\kfast ......... .' .. ,\Inrcl1 JR. 7 J>m·k 1•r>d nnil ann ~RJ!O·Rhopod; one ol 
tit" bt'st N~l'll' l'n.1lis lie·. · 
-Umnt \\Into !lh1t"'11rt ....... . A pl'il I. /() fh;lf lon ;r, nnra wliit . 
l.ur;.:t\ Wlute V101;-1m ........ , Apt·il 14. 10Lon)!1\11<! whit"; •ery Jon~ with cnor-
mon• l'OOtR . 
.New R1111i~IJ, Ne. 2:l (Bnr1JCe ' .April 4. 8 l)urk Mrnw colol', b1~ et-~l10pe<l; i;ooil, J?l'tR ~t1· i11iry, soon. 
1fow Wluto Strasburg ........ :\larch 24. 10 Whitt' " lu11 g 'a11d hcnntifnl; eohl ~ery 
re11dll1' . 
Nl'lw Chrneee Mnmmoth ...... ~11ril 1:1. 8 Lor~c 11i11l wl1ite; medium lon;r, makes l\t trnC'tfrc l.J111wb1•s. ' , 
New Crh·~tin.1 ............. . .. Apri l 27. 
OJh·i.·•lrnp1·tl l >1•rp ' rnrlet . •. . \I 11r1·h 20. 
Pbi!o<lol(.llt1:1' '\Vbttt1 llox • •. . A p1·il 10. 
9 Lonj!; n11~I whit ; ~l cnt)n i:rowth. 
5 f:f·111·ll't, .,\,)011)!; 1\i1l '11ot do well. 
H 811ow w l11t n, tnr11ip ·•l.111ped; medium , 
• :zc. h1 ·11ntif11I. 
Rosy Gem ........ , ........... ~larch 24. f l(o111i<l. ile•·p roe!'topink; modi11m size, 
. loc1rnti fci l. , 
Rouncl Dark Red -. ....... ..... ~.[11r((h 24 
Snrprieo ............ , ..... .. . v nn·h ~O . 
Soarle>t But~u11 .............. . )Jiu·cb 20. 
P D1·cp r .. 11, 1 om1d; ilold wolf. 1 
P Cr1•111u w liilo. lrnlf lo nit; ,·11ry aohfl tlrRh. 
7 Snmll, rouull, cnrwin"; ve1·y curly a.ml 
•nrnll. 
White Strnebnrg ........ ... . . ,\[nrch 3L. LO Wldti', vny lnr,:;-e tops; roota not Iorgo 
• 1 n.ntl ~ 1 r111•. , 
White 'ripped Scarlet Turnip ~l1w1·h 31. j \O Root """'' l1·t, wit h whito tip; flat an1l I 1'"111111. •0111(1wh11t r111u•r. 
Seed was sown January 30 and at intervals of three weeks 
• until July. 
~EOO!IIMENI .A TIONS. 
For earliest sowing in Jaruary and Ftibrnary, Earliest Car· 
mine, Scarlet Butto..,, Rofy Gem and French Brenkfli!t· For , 
March and April, Ei1rly Long Sc<it:let, CbtU'ter, . Ro~y Gem l\lld 
Saarlet Button. 
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RUTAD .\G.\ 
. . 
IYielcl PeT 
1 
1 • .,;:;;;-.re,.;i;;-;;;;:, .. ~":::"~~ =~====il~05~~e;~~-
2 Carter'11 Im11erial. . ... .. .... .. ... . . . .. ... . .. .. . ......•... ...... 20 llos. 
3 hupro,ell AmeriC:iu Purple Top . .. .. ....... . .. . . . . .. .. . ...... 
1
7 :l-8 lhs . 
4 White Rnssinu ·· · " ... . •.. . . . . . . . ....... . : . . ..... . 10 1-2 lbs. 
5 Wbitti ll11v1•1rn ••..... ... .• • .. . .•.•.• . •. . . ... . .•• , ...... . .... 25 lbs 
These wel'e sown at the ·a.me time as t11P turnips. 'l'he best 
~arly vari~ties are the Breadstone .and \Vbite Rnssian. The 
White ,Havima suwn in the latter pa.l"t of An~u t afforded roots 
from November until February. They sold very readily at tbi@ 
season. Corumonly they are sown br·oadcfu;;t, but the bei;t :roots 
:were obtained by sowing _in drills and culthaling thoroughly. 
~UA O:,HEs·. 
V a.rie ties . 
.American Turh11u ........ . .... . .... . ...... . . .. . .... . . .. April 6. Jnly 1121 
()1111haw Livi.ug11wu... ... .. .. .. .. . . . . ••••• • .. .. .. . . . . . . ;; :: " 1513 
Coecozelle. ·-... . ................ . ..... . .............. . .Jnne 4 10 
.Ea.rly Bush . ... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " J nue 3 34 
Euex Hvl•r\.tl . .. ........... . ·.. .... . . ... . . ......... . .. . .... ' ' '' 10 14 
<Golden Cu ta.rel. .............. .' ............ . ... : . • . . . . . " " " 8 29 
Giant Snriimer Crookueck..... . ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . " " '' · 7 10 
Gallien S111111»ll'r Cro0k11e,ck.... . . • . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . • • • • . . " " 24 13 
Jl11bbnr1l......... . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . •. . . . .. . • .. . . . . . .. . . . " " " 30 14 
J...~mg Wliite lluMh Veguta\Jle Murrow . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " " !> 8 
Piocnal11ou ..................... . ...... . .. . ...... .. . , .. ' ' " · Joly 10~0 
J>e1·fect Gem ......... . ...... '........... . .......... . . . . /, '' " 24 :l4 
Wbi'e Bu.ih Scalloped.... . .. .. . • . . . . .. . . . . .......... .. " " !June 4 19 
White Pine A11lplu .. : .......................... . ........ " '' 
1
' JO 32 
Y~llQW B•18h....... . .. . . . ... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' ' ' '' 6 :.45 
Of these varieties tbe,ea.rlie~t. mo t prolific and most popu· 
lar is th~ E4rly Bn b, follow d closely by the Yellow Bosh, but 
iis always preferred on account of its color. 
The Reed of the Pincushion quash were sent to the Station 
ift:om Living:;ton parish. It is a decided novelty-a turban wid~ 
ioan extreme enlargement of the pistil. The body being a bright 
.copper red and the eolargerueut green stl'iped wit-h dark green, 
he11P-A \te ·name. . 
·1'be Livingston Oushaw is very i;weet and for later use is 
one of the-best. , • 
Vadoties 
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RECORD O~' "PllING 'l'O~IA'l':rns. 
Treatmout: 
b:O 
" I ·-~ 
i:C 
e "E • ~ 
~.ield. 
__ '___________ ~- -------- :; ~ 
Armo .................... Mar. 311 ~'1·nm cold frt11uc Ju110 3 Jol ,ytt.· 26 lhs~~ 
A.<11nuco ....... ...... .. .. ;; 31 · ;: J•Ots 
:ll11y28 ·• 18 44 3 
Atl"1u1ce................ . 3l , 1ronch
 Juue6 " Jl.I 43 7" 
Al I'll".................... " 31 ·• coltl fm
me " J3 " 14 27 •' 15 " 
AmlJm: H<·m .. .... .... . .. . ;; 31 :: ;; 
;; " 16 " 19 22 • " 8 ','. 
A1hmtio Prize . . . • . . .• . . . 31 
'• lfl " I!? HI 12 • 
~::~~t:. :::::::::::::::::: '.'. ~t :: pn,:s " :: I~ :: 1: ~~ •· ~ ,, 
1'01\e............ ... .. .. .. '· :11 " treucb 
" )6 " 7 116 2 
Dr111111ywin . . . . . . .. . . . . . " 31 " uolo\ frn
m c " 16 " 18 3l " Ji 
Clae1nlu .. . . . • .. . . . .. .. . . . ;; :u ;; u .~ 
h 13 " lR 33 ·: 7 " 
8~:~::~ :::::::::::::::::: .. ~~ .. r,~~~o., :: ~ :: rn ~ :: ~ :: 
<Jinci11uati Pul't1le . . . . . . . " 31 ·• frauie
 ·• 3 " 18 35 " 2 " 
Couqnoror .... : .... .... .. ·• :ll " vote 
' ' 1; " 12 35 " 13 " 
C1mqueror............... " 31 " trn1•ch
 " 6 " JS 46 JO 
Dw1uf C:luunpiou . . . . . . . . " 31 • " 11·0.mo
 '' I l " 18 l!I •' 6 " 
Go\den Q,11e!'11 .......... : ;; 31 ;; po't'8 '.; 1
0 :; l~ ~.J " Ii ;~ 
Harne11, lfo. 64.. .. ..... .. 31 
9 u 28 '" !i 
Haines, No. 64...... ... .. ': 31 " 11·1mch 
' ' 3 " JI! 1!7 " .9 " 
Hoovey.......... ... . . .. . :; 31 ;; fr~0me :'. 10 :'. 18 :15 " I! " 
11tnotu1u .. .'............. . 3l 
() 14 19 11 
Kin& Humhert..... . ..... :'. 31 :; pots 
;; !I ;; 18 36 :; 3 " 
Kln11: Humbert....... . .. . 31 trt111oh 
6 18 33 13 
Little 0010 . .... ... .. . • .. . " 31 " fru1ue 
" 3 " 4 10 " 
Lnrrilla•·d.. ..... ......... " 31 " " 
" 10 " 14 21 13 •• 
Mllrket G•lrden.... .. . .. . " 31 '' pots 
" 16 " 18 l!9 " 5 •• 
Market Gardon.......... " 31 " neneh 
•· 2l " J2 17 " 8 •• 
MllteltlcH .. ...... . .. .. . . . ·• 31 " frume 
" 11 " 18 34 " 13 " 
M.a.'l'flower ............. ., " 31 " pois ,
 " \J " 7 32 J " · 
Ma.vflow11r..... .. . .. .. .. . " :JI ·• tre11Ch 
" 9 " 12 32 " 2 
Mc<Jnlium'a Hyl.ind...... " 31 " fritme 
" 13 " H! 24 " 5 " · 
Mik1u.lo ...... :.,......... " 31 " pots 
" !I " l:l 44 ·.. 13 ·•· 
Mikaclo............... .... . " 31 " tr1•nah
 " 16 •• 12 28 " 9 •'-
New Jersev.............. " 31 " }lots '' ' JU 
'· 7 :11 " l •· 
New Jore~y...... ........ " :ll " ,. trench ·• 
6 •• 18 24 " 6 •· 
Peach . . .. .. ... ... .. .. . .. " 31 " frnme 
•· 13 •• 14 21 •• 1:1 ''-
~=!f~~~i~~c~: ::: :: :: : : :: : ;~ ~( :'. ;; ;; 2~ ;; ~: ~ :: 
1 ~ :; 
Potato Leaf.............. " 31 " " 
•· 10 " !i 30 " :4 '" 
Prelmle..... ... .. .. .. .. .. " 31 " " 
•· 3 " 18 :15 " 4 •• 
Presidc11t Cte,·olancl..... " 3l " pttts 
•• 6 " 18 4J " 8 ·• 
Pre1IJe11t Cievt:laod..... " 31 " t1.·e11eh 
i" 6 " HI 3-'I " JO •• 
Puntan ............. , . .. . " 31 " potH 
" H " 7 36 " J.J •• 
Puritim................. . " 31 " tre111fh 
" 1:1 " 7 a4 " » " 
t1
8
ooh v
1 
ille's Hybrid........ ;; 31 :; fr~11uu ;; 13 ;; 14 21 :: 
! :: 
&1..................... :H 16 1.-1~ u 
tlt•mo. .. . • . .. . ... .. .. . .. " 31 1 •• •• " Jti I " 18 36 · " 7 ·• 
Table Queen ........ ;.... " 31 " " •• .1 
" 18 21 " 15 " 
Tiiden .. .. . ... . .. . .. .. . .. " 31 " •• 
" fl I " 12 :.-3 " 7 ·• • 
Volnate .. r • .......... ..... / ·• 31 " ·• 
" 13 -. ·• 14 j33_"_l_O_·•_ 
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FA LL TmIATOES. 
- -r:==:: ----
Varieties. Treatment. Yield. 
------~---Acmo ...... .' .......... Aug.2 Fl'om pots Uot. 20 Dec. 8 ........... 12 lhs 8 r.2 
•• •· t1·Auc:J1 · " Dec. . ........... 11 ll1s 3 oz ··· ····· ····· ····· 
.Advnrwe .•.•.•....... · 
·············· Boo.~11ty ...••.••....... . 
Cardiu~i:::: ." :: : : : : '. '.: 
Chomm .•.............. 
············ ·· · Ch~~ry .••••. . .•....... 
················· Cllml\x ............... • 
················ Dw111f Charup1•m ..... 
.. .. 
Essex Eitrly Hybri<l .. 
. , •' ·' 
E~~·lv Op~~mus ... . .. . . 
l!'u.vorite ............. . 
Gol11en T~~·t;l;;·.::::::: 
''· .. ········ Ool<lcn Qucoo ... · ..... 
,, ·' 
l.~noturu ............. . 
.. 
JJongkeop~~: .": .":: : : : : : 
.. • ......... . 
Lorrillard ...•......... 
•' *· .. ...... . 
Matoblees ... )' ...... . . 
'' ·········· Paragon ............. . 
" Peach .••••.. ::::::·.·.:: 
.. 
Pe1·f9otion ..• : ·.: :: :: : : : 
" Pondero1u .. '.: .":: :: : : : 
Potato Leaf.:::::::::: 
" 
........... 
R~? P~~r fi\~!'ped ..... 
eovlll'• Uybridl:: : '.:: 
.. " 
Small Round Yel"i~~:: 
u u 
Stone ................ . 
" Tree•".'.".'.'."::::::::·.::: 
... " .................. . 
Trophy ...•....... : ... . 
.. 
•• • H pots Oct. 1.5 Deo. 5 ..... . 8 oz. 14 lh~ 1l oz 
" tre11cl1 Oct. 24 · " .. ... .14 oz. 9 lhs H bz 
" 
.. 
" 
" pots Oct. 18 " ...... 8 oz. 18 lbs 10 cz 
" trench Oct. 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 I bs 3 oz 
" pots Oet. !ii ' · · . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 lhs 3 oz 
' ' t-rottoh Oct. 20 .. . ... 9 oz. 5 lbs 10 oz 
" i>ots " ..•... 7 oz.· la lhs l oz 
.'' trencll No\'.18 " ... . .. 9 oz. 6 lhs 2 oz 
" pots 1Uct. 20 ~ lbs ....•. 25 lbs ..... . 
·• tr ncb " " 2 lbs 9 oz. 19 lhs 15 oz 
•' pots Oct. 19 " .. .. .... .... 24 lbs 5 02 
", 1rencb Oct. 20 ..•.• . 8 oz. 15 lhs JO oz 
•• potll Oct. 2i ~ov. ::o..... .. . . . . . 9 lbs a oz 
" tl'oucb ct. 20 Dec. 1:1. .... .. . . . . 7 lbs 9 oz , 
" pots " " . . . . . . 7 oz. 22 lbs ~ O'l 
.. j " trench " r lb 2 oz. 14 lbs ..... . 
" pots " . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lhs 5 oz' 
" trench " ............ 7 lbs 13 oz 
" 
.. 
,, 
.. 
" 
"' 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
·' 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" II 
" If 
.. 
If 
" 
" .. 
" pots Oct. ZT ............ 10 lbs JO o,; 
'' tTenob Oct. 31 ............ 8 Jl ·s JO oz 
•" pots Oct. 20 ...•.. 3 oz. l!I lbs 12 oz 
'' trench '' ·" . .... . 15 oz. t7 lbA .f. 11 
" JlOls Oct. 2~ ...... 7 ez. 19 lbs 1 cz 
" trench Oct. 20 " 2lbl14 oz. -25 lba ..... . 
" pot Oot. 27 ... ......... 11 lbs 8 oz 
" trench Oot. 31 Vov. 30 .•... .. .. ... l? .Jbs .f o,; 
" 1iots Oot. 20 Dec. 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 Ill 7 oz 
" tr uoh .... ... ............ .... ·· · ....• . ...... 
" pots Oct. 20 Dec. . ......... .. 27 lbs 6 oz 
" trench 
" 11ots O~t."20 i:i~~-"8::::: :: : : : : : ·3 °lb~· "2 ·~~ 
" treueb " ....... .' ... . 8 lbs 5 oz 
•· pota ...... 10 oz. 9 Illa 14 oz 
" tl'cnoh ~ 1 ••• •• • 10 oz. 15 lb& 1 oz 
" pots " .... . . 9 oz. to lbs" 6 oz 
" trench I lb 11 lbs .... ,. 
" pota Oct. 18 " ....•. 9 oz. lli lbs 15 oz 
" trench "ct. 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 Ills 6 oz 
" })Ots Nov 12 Nov.30 . . ....... .. . 3 His [> oz 
" trench Nov.30 . . . . . .. . . . . . l lbs 4 c•11 
" pots · Oct 20 " ... ... .... .. 5 lbe ' J oz 
" tMncb " Dec. I . . . .. . . . . . . . 8 ll>s 9 oz 
" 1>ots Oet. 2i 1 lb 2 oz .' 12 lbs 8 oz 
" troaob " 2 Iba 3 oz. 8 lhfi 11 oz 
" pots Oct: 20 ........... . 6 lhs ..... . 
" treuob Oct. 24 ......... .. . 9 lhs 14 oz 
" pots " " 2 I bs 8 oz 16 l be 5 oz 
" trench ;; :; 3 lbfi 4 oz J6 lbs 12 " 11 JlOt8 
...... 8 OZ. 16 lbs 9 <'II 
pots Oct. 27 Dec. 8 ...... 12 oz 10 lhs 8 oz 
:: t~:: ~~t::~~1:::: ~·:: j : ~:I:~::;:~~: ~~ :):~~: :~ :~~ 
" t.rrrnclt 1Jc·t. 31 " I I lh ...... >t 11,. 1'> n~ ~-¥-~~11.-ll-u-1·-e-.~~~-~~-~ -~-'---~-'-~~-~---'---'-~~~~-
:FALL TOMATOES- CoNi-mtrt i>. 
.;-;s 
eC ~] 
c z eb oil :: ao 
Varieties. J.l ..; :a Jj :] Yield~ 
.... 
5 <J 
"' 0 e · ~ p;; i:l ... 
0) ~ ... ... g~ 
a <ll ~ 3 fi .... ~ 8 ' 
--~----
- -
---
- - - --
---
--~ 
'l'urner's H.vbrltf ... Aug. 2 l!'rom pots. Oct. 
~u. Dec. 8 . .. ...... ........ . .. . 
Turner's. Hybrid. . . Aug. 2 From t rench Oc
t. 24. Dec. 8
1
._..... 
. • . 8 lb& 6 9z. 
Volunteer, . .. .... . Aug. 2 From pots. Oct. 
1 . Dec. 8 . . ........ 81 lbs. 7 oz, 
Volunteer . ...... . . 
1
A.l1g. 2 Fl'Om trench iOct. 24. Dec. 8l ... . , ... .. 15 lbs. 8 oz. 
W iiite .Apple . .. .... Aug. 2 From p otA. Oct. 
~4. Dec. 8 15 oz. 9 lbs, 8 oz. 
White Apple . ...... Ang. 2 From trench Oct. 
31. D c.l 811 lb. !) oz. 8 lbs. I) oz. 
The record from spring and fall tomatoes
 show I\ test of 
productiveness of each variety auil show, too,
 that the confining, 
1 of the roots in small
 pots has a tendency to increase the prodtlc• 
tion and to hasten the ripening. The potted 
plants stand trans· 
planting much better and hence give a mor
e succE)ssfnl' stand. 
than those t ansplanted in beds or trenches. 
. 
T OMATO EXP.r,RHJEN'.l'-FEHTILIZER 
' Vnrietl~ ase1l wn ~ l'erfoction, 6 p la n ts p r eicverimeut, set S
xl. 
-c 
.. 
e 
·~ 
t(i 
~ 
.s c 
~· J\iuu nu<l Qnnut ity Per .A.ere. ·e ~ 
~ : ~ 
d 
! ~ 
~ 
~ ~ 
- 1- ------------- -·--- ----~ --
11000 1w1111 rlt1 c••tto11 ee<l meal. ....... ... ..
 , June 27 Jnly 19116 Iha 11 01 
\! :JOO' po rn <ls ;\Ci<l r1h os rl uitt1...... . .. . • . . 
. ff lo If :J0,8(1 lbs 12 Oil 
3 100 blllplutte o f Jlo t u ·h .... .... ... , ,....
... fl lh •' 19jl9 lbll • , •• 
4 No 111a1111 re ..•.•. . . , .. .. . .... . . .... , ....
. . . '' 23 fl l6 liJ Illa 8 oz 
5 S 10l
10 ponnd co ~ t on t1ee1l men l •• ••• ••• ·: i " l :I 11 li; 26
 lbs 6 CllJ 
1 l 300 i10 11111l s 11.cHI pbos phu tc . .. • ....•.• • 5 
6 ~ 10 0 p 1•111uls cot,to n
 · s11oli men I . . . . . .... ... ( 11 14 11 20 13 lba 6 0£ 
l 100 po ntul t1 s n)ph n t of p ot11t1 h .. •• .... 5 
~ 5 300 po11111l8 RCld vhosph td e ..... . . . .. . . ( II 18 
" 21 tl9 Iba s bz 
' l 100 poa11rts snlphn tti of potash •. . .... · i 
! 1000 ponnrl K cot
tou 1!11111l m1•11I { IJ1 on e 
S :JtiO ponu1ls nci<l phos phate nppli c1t-
" 19
1
25 lba 18 Oii 
JOO pou1 1ls 1111lpliat" }lotn sh tiou . 
11100 ponuds cotton iseecl m .. 111 ~In three \ 
9: 300 ponn<ill a cjii llh• 8phattJ RppJICa · { 
11 141
1
81) Jl~• 
I l•lfl l•h1m1l ~s 1111IJ'lh fl fA potn 11h t1~ms. ) -----
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'rbe effect of phosphoric acid stands out quit~ prominently1 
ns in every instance the yield was increased by it!-l application. 
The combined fertilizer gave a decided increase when applied at 
differeut times over that of a single application at the ttme of 
plantin'g. 
TOMATO EXPERI.\fE_ rs- :rRAIN CNG EXPERIMENTS. 
The vnriety use~ in the followi~g wns Perfection, set 4 feet in row. 
oil 
~ . 
Tre11trnent. ~ p:; ~ ~ 
0 ~ ~ Z ,I ;.>:i ~ 
Yi"ld. 
-1 . -, ' - =---1 Smgle st11kes ............ 
1
.Tune 2. Jn.Jy 2u 17 lbs. 14 oz. ! 
2.Qn re8t~ ............... June 16. /July 19. 30 Iba. 3 oz, ' i · 
3 Wire nPtting . ..... ... ... June i.4.,July 14. 2u Iba. 1 oz, &, ~!~uts_\)\\reacb\ 
4 Hillecl (wil.bont trellis) . .. June 10. Jnly 19. 27 lbs. 11 oz: 
5 Love! (~vitho~elli~) .... !June 23. July lll. 16 lbs. 3 oz,~------
The single stem system ha_stened ripening very oousiderable, 
but tbe vines which were allowed to fall upo.n res'.ts (oµe on each 
side of the row, H feet high) gave mnc~ t\\e great~t yield~ 
The hilling of' the plants giving tllem suppo1 tis not withoot 
its benefit. 
T 
•, 
Y11 r.ieties. 
. . 
-VARU:TJ:ES. 
"Teight in 
Ponu<ls, Per. 
10 Feet. 
----------- ---------
Amhe1· Globe ..... ...... . ............ •· ...... . lltu. :mApril 30 14 
1':111"ly \\'hi tr Fl11t. Dntch ....... ........ .. .. .. ·' ·• 20 11 11-16 
1-.nrly Ro11111l c11· Purple T~p . .... , ! ..... .. ... . , " " 22 IO 15 1~ 
}~nrly \\ hi1td·:~!( .... ...... . .... ,, .... . ..... . •• " 22 8 1-2 
1<:111·ly ow !lorn ......................... : . " " ~2 14 1-2 
)•, ·t,ri~ Early Ht>'1 Top Milan , ..... . ... . .. . .... " " 2:1 8 :l-8 
Ool!lt<u Bull.... . .. . • . . • . • • . . .. . • . . . .. . . . . • .. " ~fnv 1 1:1 15-16 
L>1rJte P11rpl11 Top...... . .................... " L\pi·il 23 , 7 3-4. 
Munich Jo:xna E111·J5 l"nrplti Top . ....... · · · · " " 221 1:1 
Po111erin11 •\\:ldte GlvlJe. ..... .. . . . .. . .••.. .. . .. " ' " :.!9 12 1-F,l 
Stivt>n Top. · · ....................... : ..... " " !lO 13 a-4. 
Yellow A ltonlt>e11........ . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . " " 23 12 
Sowint,"8 were 1nade on January 30, and Ftbruary 28, also · 
in August a11<1 Septeru~r. 'Ihe early flat ''arietie.s were ' th~ 
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most popuhlr in the market, the Early White Flat Dutch taking 
the lead. The deeper rooted varieties made the best growth in 
the February sowing. Tbe Red Top l\1ilan doing thQ best. 
The market gardene1s around Bat.on Rouge use the White 
Flat Dutch mostly and sow a small plot broadcast. If allowed 
to get much .ov~r •2 inches in diameter they rapidly become 
stringy ; hence, they are pul.led and .sold w~en v~ry younr, ten-
der and succulent. The Wb1t0 Egg 1s. a solid var1ety, sweet and· 
crisp. 
SECHH/'M EDULE (SWARTZ) . 
. This plant, known in Louisiana as the "vegetable pear,'' in 
the Isthmus of Panama as "cavote," in Brazil as ''chuchu," and 
in Jamaica as "chocho," is a perennial belonging to the family 
cucubitacem, and has been grown (but little) in this State for 
' over twenty years. 
There is a great deal of dispute regarding the na.tivit.y of 
th~ plant, but De Candolle ,("Origin of Cultivate:! Plants") ~ta.tes: 
"The plant is probably a native of Mexico and Central America, 
being introduced into the West' Indies and to Brazil in the 
eighteenth century." ; , 
Accounts, with ·figures of this fru'it haTe been pubHshed by 
the "Rural Ne\v Yorker," April s; 1891,, and by tqe "Rural . 
Pacific . Pre ," April 4-, i891. l\1r. Wickson, in hie work on 
"California Fruits and How to Grow Them," has spoken· of this 
fruit as "a very prolific hearer. Both the fruit and yam-Jike 
tuber are used as food for man and beast in the Wes~ Indiflfl, 
where it is considered a wholesome at·ticle of di~t." 
' We have used the fruit cooked milch like other cucurbits 
and reiard it quite palatable and worthy of a more exten· 
. sive cultivation. The fruits become ready for use about the 
first of November, and may be stored away in barrels in a cool 
plate, where they will keep well all winter. 
The following is a record of the production of two plan~ 
last season : 
Whole crop, ~4:7 frnits. Whole weight, 232 pounds. Aver-
age weight, 15.02 ounces. • / 
,For analJ.Ses of this plant, see chemical report of this BulJetiD. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. A. MORGAN, 
F. H. BURNETTE. 
REPORT OF ~1HE BOTANIST. 
BA.TON ROUGE, LA., March 14, 1893: 
Dr. Wm. C. Stnbbs, Director: 
Sm-The exper1ments with forage plants, inaugurated by 
this depal'tment for the ea.son of 1801-9~, did not ' result satis· 
faotorily in the large majority of cases, partly because the plant· 
ing was too late, but principally on account of the prolonged 
and unremitting rains which we had last pring and summer. 
• These brought forth such a gro~th of native grasses :i.ad weeds 
as to utterly choke out all seeds t11at were sown in the early 
spring. Even mauy of the plants which we got up from our fall 
sowing succ:umbe<l to the encroachment! of this vigorous crop 
of nQxions natives. The area. assigne<l to the Botanical Depart, 
ment foriits operations i unfoi'tnnately atlHcted to an extent, 
unusual even in this se ·tiou, with that bane of farming 
' operations, cocoa (Cyp rm~ rotund us). Thi· is with us at all 
times and in 'all sea!ons, tlH~ mo t ineradicable pest against 
which we llave to contend. Other pests wbich are especially 
troublei::ome in the early spring are chickweed (Stellaria media) 
Caroiina Crancsbill (Geranium Carolimanum). Dead nettle 
(Lanium amplexicaufe) and Peppei·grass (Senebiera pinnatifida). 
To eQ11mcratc all tbc weeds which made their appearance and • 
thrived in our ga1·den during thi!I, for them,. u~usuallx propi-
tious season would be to give a cataleguo of the Hincipal nox-
ious plants of this ~ectiou, and pl'ObalJly of the Stiite. This 
Department hopes to publi h at ome time ill the future such 
information relating to these enemies of farming operations as 
will .bA useful in their id~ntificatiou 'aad eradication. Olle • 
b'unclred and four kind of grasses and fon1ge plants were 
planted during he ea on. Of this number only the following 
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witl1stood the unfavorable condition's menti<med above: Texas 
Blue grass (Poa aracbuifera), Bermuda g1·ass (Cynodon dBctyl· 
on), Crab grass ( Panicum sanguinale), Alfalfa (Medit>ago sati'ra), 
Spotted medick (Medioago mucalata), Crimson clover ('i'rifolium 
iucaroatum), White clover (Trifolium repens)." 
It will thus be seen that, with a few exceptions, ou1y 
those l)lant.s which grow luxuriantly here without assistance, 
thrived under the circumstances. But tht::Se together give' a Se · 
ries of forage planti: for quite the entire year. For winter and 
early spring Texas Blue grass and tlle clovers seem'. to fulfill all 
the requirements, followeq in summer by Bermuda and Crab 
grass, the1 two best gras es we have. Iii wa impossible during 
the wet su'mmer to restrict the last two to the plo~ allotted to 
them, b~t together they covered t.he whole area of thA garden, 
yielding several heavy cu~tings of bay for our wor.k animals. 
The failure of the other plant5 tded under' last year's conditions 
is by no means rndfoati ve of worthlessness in every case. On 
the con.tra_ry many of them· which were replanted last fall now 
give promise of much value. It may be of interest to give an 
outline of the plan pursued by this Dep~rtment, together with a 
preliminary report of the work of the current year. The 
grounds on which our operations are, conducted have been 
·divided into about 1400 plots 8 feet square. These are divided 
into two parts by a central road running east and west. To the 
north of thL road are about 600 plots reserved ~or gl'asses exclu-
sively. These plots will he planted in botanical order, and 
thus serve a double purpose-that of experimentation and in-
struction by furni hing ruatei·i~l scientifically arranged for the 
})radical study of the orde1· Gral.llinere. At ;present 157, of these 
}llots are planted. We expect to increa e this nu ~ber to 200 
before tht season ends. 
In due time the re ults obtained with these grasses will be • 
imblisbed. Of course, as the number increases many will be 
represented of purely botanical or ornq.mental value. To the 
south of the central road · above alluded to are the remaining 
plots of the l3opanica,l Garden. These are reserved. for flowering 
plants other ~ban ~rasses. These too are grouped botanically) so 
f I 
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that each natural order of plants, which can be represented here, 
will have it~ quota of ·genera and ;!: species. Two hundred 
• and forty of the~e plots ha,·e been planted up to the present 
time, which number will be increased Econtinuously. In 
a report of a g~neral nature, such as this one, , a iletaned • 
. aeoo11nt of these plan.ts would be out of place. St1ffice 
, it to say that they represent forage, medicinal ancl orna· 
.mental plants; also tbose which are valuable for their fiber 
.as well as 011r principal vegeta.bels. Of the medicinal plants we 
:represent as far as i10 ible tho e which are valuable as the 
s.out·ees frGm which the medicines used in the practice of ;veter· 
nary surgery are obtained, in order th i.l.t material may be at hand 
.for practically obtaining~~ knowledge of their: characters. The 
whole area o~cupied by tti e ·14:00 plots is bounded on all sides 
·by b1·oad ro..1idi> between which antl~the:enclosure is a· strip about 
.31) foet wide running rectangularly '.at·ound the garde?· This strip 
ill be occupied by our ditforeut trees,lsome of which have t>een 
.grown from the seetl during the pr.esent season. This brief des· 
•cription will give an adequate notion of the purposes of the 
Department, and of it3 pos ibilitie.s for ga_od. The plan adopted 
is a11 extensive one whose accomplishment :involves ma11y'tlifll· 
-c11lties and a Cl)USiderable annual expenditure. But its per· 
feetion will provide an unfailing source of iu~trtiction both from 
a11 elu J..1ition it a'.1d e'.r;;>:iritn) l t:.i.l ~ ~.\n lpJi ttt. ;~ In view of these 
taet.s the wl'iter is encou1 aged to believe that the College author· 
itie~ will eventuillly supplement the libei,:a.l efforts of the Station 
to build up this Department, and thus assure the success ot 
the undertaking. The Butau}st has during ;jthe pn,st season 
answered a ni1mber of inquiries concerning plant3 sent for de-
tamination, and is ready •and willing to carr·y,on a similar work 
ill the future. He invites all concerned to call upon him wlien· 
~ver his ~ervices are needed. 
Yery respectfully, 
A. T . PRESCOT1', 
Botanist. 
~. 
REPORT OF THE VETERIN~RIAN I 
Dr. W. C. Stnubs, Director: 
D.ear Sir-I hand 'you herewith repor~ of the Veterinary 
Department to the end of February, 18~3. , 
The appreciation of this departrneut by the agricultural and 
stock owning public of the .State geuerally, has not, by a.oy 
means les ened, but rathflc' increa ed during the pa t twelve 
months, as evi<lenct>'d by the daily lnquil'ies, through tbe mails 
frun all section~. with reference to animal ailmeht.~; by the daily 
'attendance of. uffering stock at our· free clinique and by the fre-
quent requests from the parishes, ,through their .Police Juries 
·for onr presence and ..assistance in investigaqng, controling and 
exter111ina.t.ing ome disease or other of a Enzootic or Ep'izQotic 
ebanwter. 
ACUTE NEPHRITIS lN 'MULES. 
' 
In l\Iarch, 1892, we were desired to ·vi it Speratl,za plantation, 
St. Charle parish, to locate, if possible .• the cam~e of a "serious 
trouble among t tbe mules," sixteen of which bad been attacked, . 
all pTeseuting similat· sympt.om~, and five bad (lied pt'.evious to 
our being notified. . The symptoms were those of acute kidney 
disot·der, and suspicion rested with either the food or water, or 
both. One of tbe victi ms was still uninterred which gave an 
opporlmnit,y for :tn autop y. On removal of the kidneyti, each 
wefgbed aoont 6 pounds and on sectton there was .found scait·ter1 d 
ov r the cut . su~·faces small points of suppuration, (purulent 
l>3cel3Ses). After thorough in;vestigation and careful inquiry it 
· discovered the mules bad been feeding, for a pt-riod of two 
<>nths or more, on very badly moul ed pea viue hay.' Tl e 
rinking water was "from a slJallow woll situated close to the 
gar houM which at times became somewhat surclrnrged' with 
anic mattter. 
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The affcted animals were' at once ordered an entire change 
Qf food (m,ashes of boiled flaxseed and wheat bra.n) and as 
medicinal treatment, 
I odine .. . ... . ...... 1 • •••••• • .••••••••••••.•..••••• . •.•.•••. .. • . . 20 grains .. 
Potassium l 6dic1e .... ... . .. , . ... . .. : .... .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .... . : . 1 drachm. 
Sulpliate of Iron ........ ... . . . ....• : .' . . ..... .. .... .... . '. . . . . . . . . . . 1 drnchm. 
·Water ..... .. .... . ......... ..... ............. . . . . .. ..... . , .... .. . . 1 pint. 
was maile into a dren,eh and given to each animal twic~ daily. 
No for.tber fatalitjes occurred. On April 2(}th we received a letter 
froD) the owner to the ej;ftct thai the . mules wer~ working halt' 
time and were expected to be doing full work in ten days more. 
Since that time they have continued in perfect health. 
The follo,,..ing analyses' by Prof. B. B. Ross, Chemist, , show 
the condition of the well watAr and peavine bay referred to 
above: . 
WELL WA.TER. 
Total a6lill mntter . ! . ........ . ... . .... .. . . .. ..... . . . .. 44. 9 grains per gallon. 
-Organic nnd volatile matter ........... . ... .... ........ 14.05 Iiams per gallon. 
Calr.ium, MngneRium, Iron (trace), Potassium, Sodium, Chlorine, Sulphuric 
.Acid, Phosphoric Acid: Cnrbonic Acid. · 
· PEA V,INE ~Y. 
Fungus containing minet·al matter. Phosphates and Sul-
phates of Oalcmm1 Potassium and Sodium. 
A ~mall portion of th• b;A.y in a sugar solution prod11ced 
Butyric fermentation. 
" 
PARAPLEGIA IN MULES. 
Paralysis of the bind extremities, due to almost c~nstant 
pressm·e (while at work) of plow backhands ovutheloins (lnm· 
bar re~ion of spinal column). 
On the 18th of J u,ly last we recefred a letter ·from the owner 
or' the Ellington Planting Company, Limited, iu St. Oharlea 
parish, with . reference to a "peculiar disease affecting th& 
mules, apparently affecting, the kidneys." Jfrom the previous 
January, up to the date ofthA letter, "ten to twelve mµles had 
anccum9ed." The symptoms given were, ''Weakness. in the 
back, j t over the kidneys anq a trembli,tig of the hind legs and 
quarters. ·Mules eat splenqidly tiU th'~Y, fall dowl). to die.'' 
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This being the neighborfog plantation to the one previotlsly 
Teferred to, the owner at oncP. suspected that the condition migl1 · 
be due to:a similar cause, and sent a 'sample of the drinking 
water for:·analysis, but although it 'contained .orgal'.1ic matter in 
rather large 9uantity, it was· scarcely thought sufficient in it~lf 
t.o bring about such fatal \ res'ults in .the Um~. The fooll. both 
bay and grain, bad l)een carefully examined and considered 
beyond suRpioion. On .Angµst 4, we visited the pl'antation~ by 
request. .There were no animals suffering a;t the time and W& 
weie therefore deprived of seeing t11.e exact natnre of the trouble. 
Being som.ewbat suspicious, l10wever, \Of Ul)f!ue pressure of' somie 
description over tbe region of tbe loins we determined to see the 
mules at work in tbe plow, and there, in sev~ral instanees, were 
· the backhands banging right over the loins, almost as far back 
a~ the points o~ · tbe hips, CR;using the animal1;1 to have to bear-
almoEt the entire weight and traction of the plow over that pa.rt. 
of the back which bas the least support. 
The ituation of the backhand we suggested as being tbe 
most probable cause, (~aving bad previous experience of a 
similar condition), and that careful watchfulness as to t'ie gear-
ing would no doubt result favo;·ably. ., 
Since that time, with the exception of one animal, we have 
not beard of any fnrtber trouble from that cause. 
. ' 
ECZEMA IN MULES. 
In July a levee contractor who bad camped on a pasture 
about a mile from the city of Baton Rouge desired onr opinion 
of a skin di sea e from wbieb itll of his mules (561n number) 
were suffering. He was afraid it was ofa •contagious character, 
hence his reqnest for our seJ?vices. The disease proved to be an 
Eczematou inflammation of the &kin. TJJe anhnals bad received, 
·a suddeJ.l change of feed, which no doubt w:i s the primary 
cause, but being in the height•of summer, they were kept in 
great 'n'neasin~s on account of the hot wAatl~er, and insects, such 
u flies, mosquito, eto., prouucing extreme in·i taUon, and 
causing them to rrib anCl bite themselves incei;sn.ntl,y ~ntiJ tbey 
· presc nted a very rnrry spectacle. In ·some of the worst cases the 
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disease .ha<l gone on to the formation of pnstules the di1;cbarge 
from which produced a very o.ffe:~sive odor. 
The treatmeut con!'isted in cooling and laxative diet and 
· alterative me Ji cine (Potas Nitra.t~ and Sulphur) internally. As 
an external application a wa b composed of a one per cent. solu-
tion of Cresyl-Jeyes' and fluid astringent and dii;infectant flnjd 
was used, and in a week or two, aft.er ~ecovel'ing their lost con· 
dition, tJ1e muli>s were re~<ly again fot· work. 
GLANDERS. 
The Pre>:ident of tlie Police Jury of Then ille pari h wrote 
on Dece~her 13, reqne ·ting u.; to come to Plaquflmine to exam· 
ioe a horse suspected of glanders. On. examination we found 
that.such wa's the case. 'fheaffected animal was destrnyed. Other 
animals that had been in contact. were isolated and all the other 
necessary precautions as to disinfection of premises, etc., were 
tn.ken to preveut any further spread. On the 22d another letter 
from the same source as the la t, desiring our assistan('e in de· 
ciding a suspicions ca~e at White Castle, Iberville parish. The 
result being another undonbted ca e. 'rhese two ~njmals were 
out of a dro-rn of horses said to be fl'Om OrPgon, but <'ame by 
way of New Orleans, where tbey remnined for :"1. short time en 
passant. We lHH·e reason to believe there was no further spread 
of the di ease from either of these point.<1. · 
Oa Febrm>.ry 22, au official commnnicat.ion. was received 
froni tl10 President of the Police Jury of ~forfhom1e parish, em· 
. bodyin~ the requeRt tl1at we "come to said parisl1 to examiqe 
stock 11uppo ed to have gln,nders, repot·t to the- Police Jury and 
give ~.uch adyice as we might deem proper in the premises." 
A~er going through the pari h we found that the disease existed 
in three, anil hau exi ted within a few months, in :five wards. We 
made a report to the Police Sury at thf'ir meeting, and suggested 
sanila1 y and 0th.er measnr; for its extermination, which they 
decided to stringently enforce. 
Whi.le at Bastrop, in Morehnu e pari. It. we received a re· 
qnest from the Police Jury of Ouachita parish to ;visit MonToe 
a1 d the neighborhood for the purpose of ,making some investi· 
• 
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· gations into t)le dise~se there. After making visits ~o several 
portions of tlie parish, we found that glanders exist~d in 
Ouachita J>a~ish also.. We had a meeting with representatives 
of both the Police Jury and City Council at which we reported the 
results of OU~ investigation :ind Iecommended methods by which 
if i;it;idly canied out, the disease could be held ~n control &nd 
ultimately eradicated. ' 
On our return to Baton Rouge we were asked to ~top oft' at 
Alexandria to examine some mules belonging to a planter in 
Rapides parish, of whfoh he felt somewhat suspicious. However, 
we did not find the disease in this case . . 
We have every reason to believe tuat with watchfulness and 
abringency tlrn cisease . will be· stamped out in, each of ' the ont· 
breaks referred to, but just how long a parish or section of the 
State 'wm remaiu free, is a question which is very difficult te 
answer. SG long as we remain witb~ut laws to control this aad 
kindrtd diseases· by proibiting their being imported iDto oor 
State we can never expect to sbow a clean bill of health. 
We have no hesitatiqn in stating that glanders is imported, 
because we have proved such to be the ca.se in all tho outbreaks 
'o which our assistance has been asked. 
Since the first outbreak to which our attention WM called 
we have never lost an opportunity ·both through the publications 
of thil Agricultural Bureau and the columns of the pu l>lic press 
or end~avo~ing to arou e an iutera.st fo the stock·owing public 
concerning the gravity of our lawless condition with respect to 
eontagious diseases of animals, not only endangering the lives 
<1f our pre~ent ~aluable sto1.ik, but plaQing a powerful barrier 
aqd hindrance in the way to auccess in the lucrative industry o1 
firs~ · class stock-raising, for which a large section of OUI' State is 
so pre eminently adapted. We feel again constrained to aound 
the call to arms against such a fell auimal seourge as glanden, 
and we trust tllat when the opport~rnity arrive~, tlie Stat.e Legis· 
la.t.~re, strengt.hened by the wishes of the p11blic, for it is un-
cloubtedly a. matter of public interest-will see :tit to place an 
embargo upen such a dangeTous and iuter·c~ruruunicable disease, 
whereby, the chances of its importation will ue reduced to a 
minimum. 
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CEREB!UTI IN· HORSES. 
On January 25 we received a. dispatch to pr(!ceed at once to 
Mansfield, De Soto parish, for the purpose of iuvestigating a I 
.sicknes.s prevailing amougst the horses iu various sections of the 
parish. We found the disease to be "cerel>ritis"-known popu· 
larly as Blind Staggers-iu an euzootic form. We suspected 
the preience of a fungus on the grain, and aft.fir cc1.ref11l in vesti· 
gation and enquiry it was ascertained that alt the parties who 
had lost stock were feed~ug coru in a mouldy condition: In 
substantiation of the n~ouldy corn theory it was fouud, that no 
animals died where corn was not fed; nor were there any ill 
effects where corn was fed in a perfectly souud condition, and 
also that there was no further tro.uble, even where .it bad 
existed, when the ·bad corn was withheld and good (1orn snb· • 
stituted. '1:t appears that in those sections of the parish where 
the disease existed with sucu fatal resl;llts, rains had been preva· 
lent whi~e the corn was in an undeveloped stage (milk · 
stage), aho that the green corn worm (Heliothis Armigera), 
was. very destructive; so that with the ravages of the worm 
and the upright. position of the youug ' ears, aiding reten-
tion of the moisture, the fungus bad presented to it the 
\ 
most favorable conditions for its attack and growth. On the 
ether hand, where "the precaution was taken to bend the corn 
stalks to allow the ears to droop and drain, there was no mould . 
and no consequent sickness, and again, where the rains came 
after the ears were fully developed, neit:her mo11ld nor fatalities 
occurred. · 
I 
For further proof and experiment we brougnt several sam· 
ples of the corn home to R\ton l~ouge and with the assistance of 
Prof. Ross, who undertook the culture experiments, and Col. 
A. T. Pfescott, Mycologist and ·Botanist, the microscopic work, 
we succeeded in producing and recognizing 'in all of the sample.-, 
the mould "Aspergillus gl11ucus," and in some of them the 
"Mucor mucedo" as well. 
. 
The following is a short account of culture ex:periments, bJ 
Prof. Boss : • 
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"The culture media employed in the expel'iments wer~ simplA 
decoctions of bran nnd corn meal, the former being used in a. 
larger number of culture ' tests. The dry bran or meal was first 
heated for ooe hoar and a half at 150° 0. in a steriliz.ing cham· 
ber, and was immediately thereaft;er traosfcrred to a flask con-
taining pure, ,freshlyboiled water, the contents oftbe flask being' 
I ' 
at once brought to a boil and 1rnpt in a· state of eb'nllition for one 
hour. A plug ofsterilizeo cott-0n was then inserte1l in the month 
~f thQ ve el, and it w;\S allowed to st.and for 2! hours, when 
the contents were again suhjected to a boiling of an hour's dura-
tion. After cooling, the ~nltnre media were inoculated with 
spores f:-om hoth the com and cob, the cnltures obtained from 
I 
each source,, however, being 'kept separat.e. The flasks .were 
kept in a warm place during the progress of the .experiments 
and were in every instance pro'tectcd from introduction of foreign 
spores by means of sterilized cotton inserted in tbe mouth of the 
vessel. In several cases, second oultnres were made by inocu-
latiog crilture media, prepared as above described, with spores 
from the origioal cultures. Io the case of .the rnuco1· muaedo, 
however, a very fine culture was obtained by a direct inoculation 
with spores obtfi,ined fropi the corn cob itself." 
To make the work as complete as pos ible we intend making 
inoculation experiment with 'some of the.smaller auin1als, but 
as tllis can not be tinh1hed in time for the pl'esent report, we 
shall defer it until a future publication. 
.. Respectfr;rlly i::ubmitted, 
'w. H. DALRYMPLE, M. ·~· 0. v. s., I 
Veterinarian. 
REPORT OF THE ENTOMOLOGIST. 
Dr. W. C Stnlib~, Director: 
Dea.r 'Sir-The following embraces a review of the year's 
work, the d<-:tail of some of the w..>rk being published i~ bulletin 
form: 
The need of this department in Louisiana is rapidly becom-
i~g apparent, for ne:-wly every day either speci!uens a;e sent for· 
identification and ifdel tractive, remedie are asked for, or letoors 
, come inquiring for ·Femedies for some of the already well known • 
dest~uctive insects of the State. 
I 
Louisiana is a.nnually sustaining losses, up in the million&, 
from destructive insects, much ~f which might be saved by 
becoming familiar with the liabits of insects, both o.f our fdeud.s; 
and enemies, ' as well as the best methods of overcomi•g them, 
whether i.t; l:ie by rotation of crop , different systems of cultivation,. 
or by the direct ap.plication of son:ethirig which will result in· 
their immediate deatll . 
• During the yea.1· this department' has been equipped with 
th<>se facilitiP.s necessary for the careful determination of the life. 
histories of these pe ts and for the study of those points con-
nected with them, which are destined to suggest mo~e ready means 
for their extermination. Already many life-1 istories of th& 
' · more important pests baye been determined . 
• 
CORN ROOT WORM (Diabrotica 12 JJrmctala.) 
, , Early <luring the .year many planters complained of .the diffi-
culty of getting a stand of corn, due to de tru<:tion of the very 
young plant by the "corn root 'Yorm1 ' which is the larval con- · 
dition of a sma1l beetle· known commonly as the ''Betsy" bug 
and scientifica11y termed Diabrotica, 12 pnnctata. This insect ' 
was very trouLlt!sorne in many parts of the State, not only OB 
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·con, but upon the seeds and plants of cucurbits (melons, 
I I 
·cucumbers, etc.) The a·ttack is made upon the very early 
growth of $he plant, eating the first 1Ja ves and ' bclring up 
tbrougb the young stock. The ~vilted condition of corn a few 
inches high indicates t~e presence of this pest. 'l'h~ eggs are ' 
·evidently . deposittld up'Cm the g1· wing plaut of corn before it 
.reaches the sul'face, us pli:.1.nts grow1n iu pots protecterl from 
insects until six inches high? and then burying the pots contain· 
.ing the pla.uts in a corn field badly infested, they remain unmo-
.}ested. 'l'be same way bti 1Said 1of melous, as plants grown upon 
.sods p'rotected ' from attack, until they begin tq run and then 
planted in infested plots, these too, remain unmolested. The 
.eggs have l,>een found deposited upon the' seeds and also just 
inside tlie bursting seeds ·of melons, 'thus accounting for the non· 
.appearance of JU uy plants above the ground in the CSse Of 
·CncUL·bits,' as the young la.rvre destroy the coty ledons withia the 
.seed. ... / 
' The life ·histoi·y of this pest was sought after ~nd ffom one 
·cage was tleterruint!d as follows . Eggs deposited on April 14 
,hatched April 16 aud 17 ; only four eggs were deposited by the . . ,, 
-0ne female at tliis time. The larval · condition was ended on 
.Aprll 27 and 30 and the· aduJts emer,ged on ,May 13. Nearly a 
month is consumed io,, the development of this insect, The 
.greatest damage was d9ne to both corn and melons between the 
1st of March and the 1st of May. ~fttir the latter date •little 
-damage was done to corn. , 
\ 
.Remedies.- 1. Protect melons by gauze.covered bottomless · 
boxes, 3 to 4 inches high and of sufficient length and width to 
cover ordinary melon l.till. 
• I • 
, 2. Grow melons i1ntil about to run, in a protected frame, and 
then trnnsplant. 
. 
' . 3. Soak seeds of corn and melo~s in Kerosene Emulsion 
(undiluted) for twenty-four hours. 1T4is hastens germination 
and wards off'attack. 
• 4. The ~tining of the ground, more particularly in the 
cue of corn, IS)ikely to remove the · soft· bodied grub from the 
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p1ant,. to- which His unable to return. If this is done soon after-
the torn appears above the ground much relief wm be given. 
A series of experiments were undertaken for the purpose of 
ceterminh1g the mo t efficac.ions solution in which to soak the 
seeds before plan tin~, the following substances ·being tried: 
Pure Kerosene Kerosene Emu! ion, both undiluted au¢! diluted; 
Coppet· Sulpha.t·e (1 ounce to 2 gall'ons of water); lfainite (1 
ounce to 1 ql)art of water). · ' 
The KerosAne and Kerosene Emnl~ion. (dilute and undilute) 
gave the hest results, both regarding g-em1i1111.tion and in keeping 
aw11y the. iusect. A perfect stand of 001•0 being gotten in all 
. ' 
ca.sea. 
HORN-FLY (Hwmqtobia s1rratu). 
About 'tbe middle of M:.1irch many inquiries were received, 
and often specimens sent, relath'e ·to a small fly which bad 
appeared upon the cattle and was giving great annoyance. This 
provetl to be the note~ "horn.fly" which bad gotten as far as 
the State of Mis is ippi the year bef~re. An account of this 
insect with fig1ire was pnbli bed in a crop report aud•thc ineth· 
' . ods of fighting this pest were t11ere given. At that time we had 
not the, opportunity of in'vestigating methods of relievi11g iihe 
stock, but later adopt d -a series· of te t · in connection with 
4ifferent solutions. The stock upon the Expe1·imer1t Station 
were used for tbe deve\opment of these te ts. 
The following were. the soluf ons used, pnWng tlJCm upon 
the stock 'with a Knapsack Sprayer : ' 
1. A 5 per cent. solution ·of I:1101lyptu oil. 
2. Ar l per c'Elnt. solution or Chry t-Jeye' Fluiil. 
3. Ordinary Kero ene Emu! ion. 
4. .An t-mulsion made similar to the Kerosene Emulsioa, 
bnt snbstitrttiug common black machine oil fot· Lbe K~1·osene oil. 
5. An emulsion made same as No. 3, but substituting Fisk 
oil for'the Ke1·0..;01ie oil, in same qnautity. 
6. An emulsion made of Slmlgite, i ponucl to 10 gallons or 
· water. This ~lltdgite j a very strong smelling substance ~nd it 
was expected would keep away the flies. ' 
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'!'he stock wel'e not sprayed a second time nntil the efficacy· 
cf the first sprayi::.g was determined. It was soon found that ~one 
of the solutions were of mu.ch valae, except Ke1·osene and .Fish 
Oil Emulsio~s a~cl after a third trial• all were discarded, except 
these. At this time the Fish Oil Emulsion had shown supe· 
riority oveP the Kerosene and farther t1·ial soon showed that 
animals after foa~ o;· five days from time of spraying with Fish 
Oil, .Emulsion Wflre 'free from attack of fl~es, while those upon 
' which the Kerosene Emulsion had been us·ed were being more 
or less aunoyed, altboqgh not so much as those .upon which 
nothing wa sprayed. Ai\er a summer's trial of the Fish Oil 
Emulsion we recommend this much more rea,dily for the relief 
of st•ck from the "horn-fly" than the Kerosene Emulsion. It 
is more -easily kept in suitable ~olutiou and ~·etai;1s its odor much 
longer. 
In order to apply tbi!', stock sl10uld be enclosed anl by the 
use o( the Knapsack Sprayer (See Fig. 1), .over 100 bead may be 
treated in an hour. 
We had equally as good results with a weaker emuls:on of 
fish oil,· made as follows: DLsolve one·half pound of common 
bard soap in 1 gaillon boiling water, ao? while still hot add 2 
gallons of fish oil, w~ich is thoroughly mixed with the water by 
churning the whole solution together for four or five min.ates. 
It may b~ . tnoroughly mixed by forcing the liquid tliri>Ugh a 
large sy1 inge or force pump for the same length of time. .After 
being thoroughly agitated so as 'to have appearance of milk, 
dilute, using l5 to 20 parts of water to every 1 part of the 
solution. 
SOUTHEH.N GR. ' S WORM (Laphryg_majragivorda) 
• After the watu due to overflow l:)ad left the lands along the 
Black and Ouachita rivers aud. vegetation made its appeara-qce 
again aftet· a second planting, many corn and peavine crops were 
destroyed by immense numbers of caterpillars1 commonly known 
as the Southern Grass Worm. I was asked to m.a'.ke an investiga.' 
tion of this 1invas_ion and in doing so found myriads of these 
insects pre ent in pasture fields and on corn and peavines. The 
corn was being very rapidly destroyed, the leaves were at the 
time of my visit "ribboned." The breeding of these pests wal!I 
bE)gun and eventually the adults were bred and determined. 
MEANS OF OVERCOMING THESE PESTS. 
1. As these caterpilJa~;-. feed in the cool of the µiorning and 
evening they may be found upon the outer leaves of the corn, 
and wit}l a stick and a wide mouthed ve el great quantities can 
btJ. ~:•nd-pick<;d. Two or tll:ree , pickings will reliev.o a field 
almost entirely and will be the means of saving the crop. 
2. A. much more . efficient way would be to dust the plapts 
with Paris green and slaked lime, using:! part Paris Green to 50 
parts lime for corn and 1 to 100 parts for tender plan.ts like peas. 
The proper dilution may ~e easily determined before much of 
the . field is gone over. I found a great many persons opposed 
to the use of Paris green, but there i no danger when properly . 
' . 
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used, diluting it ~ufficiently so as not to inj~re the plant, and to-
ex:ercige s9me care in bandliug it. 
3. I found a . large black grub faeding ravenously upon 
these caterpillars. This grub was recognized by m.ost planters 
to be a friend and, as it should be, was being protected. The 
. . . :\. ' 
grub was the larval condition of_a beetle known technically as 
C'alosoma calidmn. ' 
· S0ALE l!;SEO'rS OF 'l'IlE ORANGE. 
During the space of time between the 15th of September 
and the e11d of December t.he seal~ insects affecting the orange 
were investigated, the results of which have been published in a. 
special bulletin upon The Ora,nge. · 
Among the sundry irrvestiglltions' of the year parasites were 
bred from the eggs of the Harlequin cabbage. bug. Ont of thou-
. " . .. 
eands of eggs confined to cage.s but few ha~lequin bugs hatcfoed. 
T11ese parasites were not found in Pggs of this insect any other 
place than around Homer, 'La. ,It is bop.ed that during the com· 
• • 
1 
ing year they may become sufficiently disseminated that but few, 
• if any, harlequin bugs m1ay reach matnrit.y, fo r it has long been ,
 • 
one of the severest enemies to crucifercms plants. 
Prof. Riley, of the Depf}rtment of Agricultnre, Washington, 
D. C., has kindly bad 'this . parasite named Trissolmu Mo-rgantire, 
.A.shin. Re~peotfully submitted, 
I ' 
H. A. MORGAN, 
Eu tomologist. 
REPORT OF THE CHEMIST.· 
Dr. W. C. Stubbs, Director: 
Dear Sir-I beg leave to sub~it, herewith, the fOllowiUg 
resume of work done in the L:iboratory or' the Station d.uring the 
past rear: 
A large proportion of the work performed by the Chemical 
Departm~nt of the Expel'iment Statioa relates to the analy!!'is of 
commercial fertilizers and a partial report as to analytical woJk 
of this character ha.s already been made, and is included in the 
la8t Fertilizer Bulletin is.sued by the Stations. 'Tbe amount of 
fertilizer work ~9 far completed this season exceeds th.at per· 
formed during a corresponding period of the pre~ous year., 
though there bas been but little variation shown hi the character 
o~ goods sent to the Laboratory for analysis. 
In the analy~ill of a sample of natural phosphate reci:mtly I 
forwarded for examination, my attention was directed to an 
'accompc1.oyiog circular. setting forth the assumed advantages o( 
the :finely powdered non-acidulated phosphate rock over acid 
phosphates and dissolved bones. One of the chief claim& 
advaaced in favor of tQe phosphate 'rock and against the acid 
phOflphate was that the free sulphuric aeid in the latter was 
highly detrimental 'to vegetation and· therefore constituted a 
valid objection to its use as:plant food 7 as a matter of met, how-
ever, the proportion of sulphuric acid used in the conversion 
of pb~phate rock i~ only, in rare instan<·es, sufficient to give an 
excess of full sulphuric acid in the product. As manufacturers 
frequently issue circulars of this character, claiming a higher 
'Value for insoluble or reverted phosphates th~n those containiu1 
their phosphoric acid in a soluble form, it would be well for 
farmers in purchasing their good& te· eollSU.Lt the Fertilizer But-
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letin1, or to refer the matter direct to the Station, in order to 
avoid b~ing deceived by suc:h;misleading statements. 
There have also been analyzed by the Station complete f
ertil· 
izers containlng a considerable proportion of cotton 
seed hull 
uhes, with the result that a large loss @f ammonia 
bad been 
occasioned and ai large proportio°: of the soluble ph
osphoric 
acid had reverted. Fal'mel's and planters should, the
refore, in 
'the purcha$e of ·fertilizers, exercise caution wlth regard ·to the
 
-character of the materials u~ed in cqmpounding comm
~rcial 
lllanures. 
Among the samples recently received by the Laborator
y for 
• 
· analysis is ~specimen of the waste or refuse from a mos
s ginning 
~3tab}isbment, sent by Mr. G. W. l3ancker, of St. Martinsville, 
La. 
Th& analysis showed the followh1g proportions of fol"tiU
zing 
~onstituents : 
l'bo1phoric Aciq . . .. .. . ..... .... ..... .. . . .- . . . ...... . .
... . ..... 
0 .14 per cent. 
:Nitrogen ..... . . ......... .. .... . ..... .. .. ... . . .........
... . . . \ .0 .51 •• 
Eq11al to Ammonia . .... . .... .. . ... . .. . . i • •• ••••• •• ••• •
•• ••• •••
• 0.6~ '' 
Potash ... . .. . ............... . . ......... ..... . .... .
. . . . ... . . .. ..
 0.37 '' 
The proportion of phosphoric acid is too low to render
 this 
material a desirable source fot that ingred~ent, though the 
nitrogen percer~tage is fair and the large proportion of .organic 
matter which this sub~tance would furnish to the soiJ, 
would 
make this of ~ome value as a source of humus where so
ils may 
be deficient in this important ingJ:edjent. 
In addition to the fertilizer work just referred to, quite a 
number of ~nalyses of soils have been made during the past year, 
aome of wllich were collecttd' by .the Geologist of the
 Stat1on~, 
while others ar~ samples of the different soils,.found on th
e S~a­
tion at Baton Rouge aud which latter are he:rewith give
ri. 
\ 
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ANALYSES OF SOILS AND SUB-SO
ILS. 
No. 1 a. Typicnl bluff soil. 
No. 1 b. Sub-soil corresponding to th
e same. 
No. 2 a. White ~oil. 
No. 2 b. Sub-soil underlying white so
il. 
'Sand 1mrl Insoluble matter .. .. .. ... .
... .. .
.. .... 
90 . 650 89 . 70 ti7 . 72 83. 00 
. Soluble bilico. ..... ....... . ........
. . . . ..
. ..... 
. . 133 .043 . .078'! .097 
Pho.~phoric ncid ............. .... . . ..
.. ....
... . . 
Sulphuric noicl ....... .... . ... . .. ...
... . . .
. .... : 
~~~::i<le } .... . .. .. .. . . .... . . .. .... ...... .. . 
Lime ..... . ... .. ........ . .. .. .... ..
. . . .. .
. .. .. .
 
.064 .128 .112 .106 
. l>36 .025 .031 .016 
4 .225 6.510 6.670 8 .880 
.170 .163 .060 .120 
.Mngnesia . ........ . ...... . ........
.. ....
..... .
 . 
Pota$h . .... ....... ... .. . . ..... .. ..... ... ..
 · . .. . 
Soda . ........... ' ... .. . . .. . . .. .. . . ...
. .. .. .
.. .. . 
Qrganic and volatile matter .. ... . .... . ... . . ..
. . . . 
Moisture .... ... ... . ............. . .
... ...
. .... .
 
.114 .160 .021 · .085 
.100 .164 
.120 l .180 
.078 .054 .076 .123 
3 .150 2.741 2 .820 4.210. 
1 .540 .874 2 .380 3 .300 
One of the features of these soils, as sh'ow
n by their analyses, 
is the comparatively small proportion
 of lime contained, espe· 
dally in the white soil. 
In conjunction with the Veterinary Department, th
ere have 
been made several examinations of wa
ters and feeding stuft'tl, 
with a view to determining the prob
able causes of sickness 
among farm animals in different localit
ies of the State. ' As the 
result.s of some of these investigations 
have already been given 
by the Veterinarian, it is not deemed nec
essary to givea detailed 
statement with regard to them in this re
port. 
Quite recently a series of cultures of various mou
ld growths 
have been made in this Laboratory, in
. order t<> determine the 
character of those vegetable oq~anisms
, whose presence in 
unsound corn caused eome quite seriou
s losses of stock in some 
localities in No1thwest Louisiana. 
It i~ expected that, in future, more time 
and attention will 
be devoted to investigations · of this c
haracter, and that some 
systematic bacteriological work will be c
onducted in this Labora-. 
tory, with the co-operation of the Veter
inarian. 
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Among·the ·a'Dalyses lately made is that of a vegetable pear, 
, 6f0WD Oil tbe IE:urticulturable groua'ds by Mr. F. a. Burnette, 
Tesults of wb1ch •re·as follows: , 
:Watei . . .. ; ....... . . . . ..... ... .......... ... ......... . ... . .. .. 94 .08 per ce
nt. 
,Ash,, , .,, .. ., •• • •• ., .. . ., ., ,., , ., ., ., , ., I.,.,.,, " ,".,' , "• o . s~ H 
Fat . . .. . .............. : .. .... : .... . ............ ........... . 0.47 '' 
Albuminoids .. .. .. . . . ....... : . . , ... . . ." ..... . . . .. . ....... : . . . . 0 . 28 
Fibre .. . .... . . ' .. ... : . .... ...... . ...... . ...... .. ..... . . . .... . 0 . 75 
'' 
~arbohydi·o.tes . . . ... . .......... ...... ............ . ....... ·.· .. 4 .07 ' ' 
It wm be observed that the most remarkable feature of this 
.-analysis is the extremely high proportion of water ,contained, 
:and the relatively small amounts of nut;uitive constituents 
present. When the 1esults; however, are c11lculated to the basis 
-of dry substance, a ' somewhat better' idea· is obtained of the 
inutrient value of this si:{bst·ance, which ex:hibits a rather low 
l>ropovtion @f. albuminoids 'and a high percentage of carbo· 
• bydrates. 
Ia the latter part of the past season a number of Sf:tmp16'3 
(){ foreign varieties of cane grown on the Experiment Station 
-were analyzed in tbi~ Laboratory, an'd the re~nlts are given 
below. The samples had been kept in the windrow for ·several 
days before being sent to t.be Laboratory, and some of the varie· 
.ties, upon examination, shvwed marked signs.of deterioration, 
'.as the results of analysis of several of, the samples indicate. On 
itbe other nand, some of the best of the foreign varieties exhib-
ited an increased sucrose percentage over that of some of the 
previous season , thus showing a tendency to~ards acclimatiza-
tlon on oontinued c~ltivation. ' ., 
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Ainakea . .. . . :. ..... ..
....
....
....
....
. . .
. .. 1\ .9 4 .5 5 .48 1.92 
37.81121.77' 
Pupuha ........... . .' .
. ...
....
....
.. ..
.. . .
.. 1 . l 15 .2
11 .7G l .14 3.98 11 .liR
 
Bonurua .......... . .
....
.. .
. ...
. ...
. ...
. . ..
 14 . 2 6.6,5 .10 ~ .50 46.48 77 .2
7 
Ros11Bamboo ........
. ..
....
... .
.. . .
.. . .
.. 17 .3 11 .9;3.402 .00 
68. 78 28 51 
Ohia ............. . .....
.. .
.. ..
. .. .
. ...
... .
. 14.ll 6 .3 5. 37 2.43 4
U\8 85.24: 
Portier ...... . ... ....
. . . .
.. · :.· · · ..... . . .
... 
1
15 .0 12 .3{1.7u!LOO 82.00 l
S .82 
Xanio .. . .. .... ........
.. ..
. .. .
....
....
... 13 .1 ·5 .1"5 .54)2.46 3 .9
3 108.62 
Uwllla .. , ......... . .. .
. ...
... .
. ·. , ... ..
. . . .
. !16 .813 .22.6910 .91 7
8 .57 00.38-
Yellow .... .. ... . .....
.. . .
.. . .
. . ..
. .. .
....
.. 15.6 .64.fl0
1
2 .101 55 .13 56.98'" 
Green ......... . - ~ . .. ....
...
.. ..
. ..
. . ..
.. . .
 114 .1 7 .9 5.40 O. 0 56.
03 68.85 
Xokea . ...... , ........
... .
....
.. ..
....
....
. 16.7U.12 .85 1.75 7
2.45 23 .55 . 
Pavu11 ...............
....
. · ...
....
. . . .
. . ..
. . 13 .8 5 .66.37!1. 31
40.581113.7& 
Aklola .... ... .. .. . ...
. . ..
. . ..
....
....
....
.. 14 . ~ 8.914 .751.25 
59 .74 53 .37 
~ry11tallina ................... .
.. ..
. ..
....
. l1s.o 13. 7'2 .83 1.471 
76.11 20 .00. 
In addition to the abov
e anaJyses of cane, sev
eral sample& 
of upland cane grown
 by Mi· . .fohn1 McQuaid, w
ere analyzed- . 
during the recent season
. The results w~re as follows: 
'° '.'S 
'O 
Description of 011ne. 
00 ~ ~ ~ g ! 
E-1 ~ · 8 
-
-
-
-
-
-
--
--
--
-
'--
-
Plant cane ...... . .. . ...
... ..
.....
. . . .
. . ..
. . . ..
.. . .
.....
... 
, . 15 .2 12.112.
55 
First yaar's stubble . . . .
....
....
....
. .. .
....
... .
.. ..
.. . .
.. . .
.... 
18. 716.41.D 
Second yoor's stubble . .
....
. .. .
....
.. . .
... .
. .. .
.. . .
....
....
... ,18.815 .811.M 
Third:Jelll"'Sstubble .. : 
... .
.. ..
.. .
....
... .
. ~ ................. 19.
 16 .31.31)-
'.l'hese figurea but furt
her tend to corrobora
te thOrn pre-
viously secured in this
 Laboratory, and demo
nstrate the high 
excellence of the cane g
rown ·on the bluff lands 
adjacent to Baton 
Jroage. The superiori
ty of this ~ane as regard
s its sucrose con-
t.ent is more evident w
hen it is con idered th
at these samples. 
were analyzed a.bout O
ctober 15, when the grin
ding sea.sou was. 
just beginning. A sample of c
ane from the same pl
ace, a fe 
weeks later, showed a s
ucrose proportion of a
bout 18 per cent.; 
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Supplementary to the analytical work immediately 
con· 
11ected with the Station, a large amount of time and 
labor bas 
been.devoted to the investigation of methods Qf sugar analysili, 
tbeee results being published in full :n the rAport 
on sugar 
analysis in the "Proceedings of the .Association of Offic
ial Agri-
cultural Chemists" and a portion of this work has also a
ppeared 
in the "Louisiana Planter." 
.Among the chief points investigated were: The presenc
e of 
l'educing bodies other than glucose in molasses and th
eir effect 
upon results of glucose deteTminations by ordinary m
eth~ds; 
the determination of water in sugar prodµ~ts, both by d
rying in 
air aud in vacuo; the determination of ash in sugar 
products 
by various methods; the polariscopic readings of invert 
sugar 
l!l&lutions under different conditions, bot.h as regards 
tempera· 
ture and manner of inversion . 
.A study was also made of gravimetric methods for in
vert 
sugar determinations, with a view of :finding a proce
ss whieb 
would be easy of accomplishment and which would, at 
the same 
time, afforrl reliable results. . . 
The ease and accuracy of execution of th.e electrolytic
 pro· 
cees (or the estimation of copper quite readily suggested th& 
propriety of the adaptation of this method to iuvert sug
ar deter· 
minations, several processes having been recommended
 for tb&-
:application of electrolysis' to, work of this descrjption by differe•t 
authors. 
Some 'years since Formanek (Ztscbr. Zucker Ind. in Bob., 
I 
1890, 178; Chem. Ztg. Rep. 1890, No. ~'.I) advocated the e
lectro· 
lytic St:paration of the copper from a nitric acid solu
tion, the-
process being condnc.~d as follows: 
"Th~ precipitated suboxide: having been previously brought. 
upon a Swedish tilter paper and washed thoroughly, is 
dissolved' 
on the i.lter with 20 c. c. of nitric acid of 1.20 sp. gr., 
the :ftlter-
being well washed immediately thereafter. The acid
 solution 
aod washings, amouniing in · bulk to from 150 to 180 c
. c., are 
transferred to a platiqum dish and th~ electrolyqis of the
 solution 
is. effected in the usual manner, a current yielding 3-
4 c. c. ot 
o.xy·hydrogen gas per minute beiug recommended for th
e work."-
·1 
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In the utilization of the process,- as thus described, it hes been found that the time and lab~r incident to dissolving the precipitates and thoroughly washing the filters constitute a not inconsiderable item where much work of this class is to be done, 
and the sub&equent transfer ~f the liquid to another vessel 1till further adds to the work of manipulation. 
' ' In making numerous tests of the adaptability of tbe electro-lytic method· to in~er~ sugar determil;1ations during the p&llt • year, it was found that the followini modification of Formanek's 
method gave .most satisfactory _results : 
'l'he precipitation of the cuprous oxide is effected ia a beaker and the precipit~te is at once brought upon an asbestoR filter in an ordinary funnel and the washing with hot water is performed in the usual manner. It will not be found necessary to com-pletely transfer the precipitate to the :filter, and when the wash· ing is concluded, the filter aud contents are placed in the original beaker and the funnel rinsed with a nitric a~id solution con• taining 4 c. c. of acid of 1.42 sp. gr. per 100 c. c. of solution. 
The dilute acid is added to the contents of the beaker, until 
a bulk of about 200 c. c. is secured, and after the pla.tinum e~­trodes are placed in the liquid, connection is made with a bat-tery giving a current equivalent to .5 to. 7 c. c. of electrolytic I gas per minute. 
• 
The anode employed is a fiat spiral of platinum wire of tlie form devised by Luckow, and is allowed to rest on the bottom of the beaker, while a platinum cylinder of the usual form, sus-pended verticai1y, receives the deposit of copper. 
No attempt is made to dissolve the cuprous oxide, either on the filter or in the beaker, before the circuit is 'closed, it being found that the solution of tne precipitate and· the deposition of the copper proceeded simultaneously and continuously after the flow of current had coinmenced. 
In .order to test the ar.curacy of the results obtainable by this process a solution of copper sulphate and al10 of alkali-tartrate were prepared according' to Soxhlet's formula, the two liquids be~ng preserved without mixing. 
The accnrately weigb@
d equivalent of 10 c. c.
 of the copper 
sulphate solntion was 
largely diluted with w
ater, sligktly acidi-
1led with nitric acid a
nd efectrolysis of the 
liquid was accom-
plished in the usual m~nner. 
Four separate determin
ations gave the followi
ng amounts of 
copper per 10 c. c. of s
olution : ' 
Bxperiment No. 1 . . . .
 . . 
. . ..
... .
....
. . . .
. . . .
. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . 1732 gr11ms. 
No. '2 ... . : ...•.• .. . .' •
.....• . ...
. . .• . . •...
. .. •••.••
. 17S5 " 
No. 8 ....... ... .. ....
....
....
... .
. ...
....
....
....
. . 1742 '' 
'' No.4- ........ .
. ...
. ...
...
. .. .
.. ..
. ...
... .
.. . .
. .. .
. 1740 
Average ..•.... .. . .. .
....
....
... .
' .... . . .
....
. .. .
... .
....
• .. 1737 
A weighed qu~ntity of
 same solution corres
ponding to 10 
C'. c. was next placed 
in a, beaker, an equal 
volume of alkali-
tartrate solution added
, and the liquid, after d
ilution w~th water, 
brought to a brisk boil
. A quantity of a pure
 dextrose solution, 
!Dore than sufficient to
 completely ptecipita
te the copper, was · 
next added and the b
oiling continued for .two minutes. The 
precipitated suboxide,
 after a thorough waslt
iog upon the filt<:rt 
as retnrned, along with
 the. as be tos filter, to t
he beaker, about 
!DO c. ·c. of d)lute nitric acid s
olution added and the 
electrolytic 
separation of the copp
er conducted as before 
described. 
• The results of six: de
termin~tions xecnted 
in this mapner 
indi.c~t;ed the following
 qu:;rntities of copper p
er 10 c. c. of solu-
tion: 
Esperbnent No. 1 ....
....
... .
. ...
.. .
. ..
....
....
....
... .
....
.. .
 1790 grams. 
" No. 2 ...........
....
....
. : .... ........
....
....
....
. 1731 " 
No. 3 ... .. ... . .... , ..
....
....
. ...
. . . ·
····
·:: ······ °.1736 
'' No. 4: ••••••.••••
••...•• ..
..• .. ..•
•... ~ ..•• . .••••..• 179U 
, '' 
'' No. 5 . ... .. ....
...
. ...
....
....
....
.. ..
... .
....
....
. 1737 
" No. 6 . . ... : ... .
....
....
. ..
. . . .
. . ..
. ...
... .
... .
....
. 174u " · 
Average ..... . ......
... .
... .
....
....
....
•. .. .....
....
. . .
.. .
 1734 •• 
These figures attest the
 accnracy of the re ult
s to pe secure~ 
by this method when 
it . i prope1·Jy execute
d, and numerous 
JOtber practical tests w
ith sugar products of va
rion3 k indS further-
tend to confirm the con
clusions drawn from 
theRe experiments. 
A complete deposition
 of the copph can be
 readily secured in 
.eight hours, and it was
 observed t}lat the copper f
ilms obtained 
by this p~cei)s were rem
,arkably bright and en
th•ely free fr9m 
apougine&s. 
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The extremely small amount of manipulation connected 
with the method causes little time to be· consumed in its execu-
tion, and it i8 frequently found advantageous to allow the elec-
trolytic,separation of the copper to-take place ~ver night. 
In addition to the use of the asbestos filter in ah ordinary 
funnel, the Gooch crucible has been employed for some filtra-
tions, the crucible, after co'mplttion of the washing, being sus-
pended in a beaker containing dilute nitric a~id, and connected 
·with the positive pole of the batterY,. 
It was found, however, that the time consumed by the pro-
·cess was zpuch lengthened by the use of this last modification. 
Where the cuprous oxide has been brought vpon a Swedish 
filter-paper instead of asbestos, the :fl.It.er and contents can be 
placed in the beaker and after addition ~f dilute nitric a~id1 the 
·electrolysis can be effected as before described. 
It is also possible to conduct the electrolytic process- with 
the use of a. nitric acid solution, even more dilute than the on~ to 
which reference has been m~•de in the description of this method. 
In addition to. the employment of this process in the es~ima­
.tion of reducing sugars in different sugar products, it can 11lso 
be readily applied to the determination of starch, where any of 
the leading cupric reducing methods are utilized, after treatment 
·Of the starch containing materials with dilute acid. 
' A method for the direct determination of Citrate·Elolnble 
Phosphoric Acid hits lately been devised in this Laboratory and 
.a large number of practical telita upon different materials under 
varying conditions have resulted most satisfactorily. 
The length df time and amount cf manipulation frequently 
required iu the filtration aud washing of the citrate insoluble . 
residue, its ignition antl. solution, makes it quite desirable to em· 
ploy, if possible, a quick process for the direct determination · 
of the reverted phosphoric acid. ' 
The method above referred to is executed as follows : 
A.flier completion of the 30 minutes' digestion of the sample 
with citr~te solution, filter out at once into a dry vessel 26 c. o. 
1>f the solution ; il the 
liquid is :filtered directl
y into a dry 
burette, 25 c. c. can be
 readily transferred to an
other vessel 
without dilution. After
 cooling, run 25 c. c. of 
t.he eolution 
• into a digestion flask o
f 250-300 c. c. capacity, ad
d about 15 c. c. 
of concentrated sulphuric
 acid and place the fl.ask 
on a piece of 
gauze Qver a moderately b,risk 
flame; in about eight m
inutes, 
the contents of the fla. k M
mmenceto darken and foa
ming begins, 
but will occasion no troub
le, if an extremely high, o
r a very low 
flame are avoided. In a.b
out 11-12 minutes, the foa
ming eases 
and the liquid in the flask
 appears ' quite black; abo
ut one gram 
\, 
of mercuric oxide is now
 added and the digestion
 is continued 
over a brisk flame., The
 operation cau be comp
leted in less 
than balf an hour with 
ease, and in many cases, 
25 minutes. 
After cooling, the content
s of the flask are washed in
to a beakar, 
ammonia i& added in sligh
t excess, the solution is ac
idified with 
nitric acid and after the
 addition of 15 grams of 
Ammonium 
nitrate, the process is con
ducted as usual. 
Io case as large an aliquo
t as 50 c. c. of the origina
l filtrate 
is used, 10 c. c. of sulphu
ric acid are ~dded, and the 
digestion is 
conducted in a flask of 30
0-500 c. c. capacity; after
 the liquid 
' has blackened and foami~g has p
rogressed to a considerab
le 
extent, the flu.sk is remo
Ted from the flame, 15 c
. c. more of 
lphuric acid are added a
nd the :flask and contents
 are heated 
t a moderate temperature
 for two or three minute
s ; the mer· 
coric oxide is then added 
and the operation comple
ted as before 
described. 
Compara.tive tests of thi 
process and the regular 
method 
are being made on all sa
mples of fertilizers analy
zed, and it is 
designed to continue the i
nvestigation. 
In couclusion, I would sa
y that a large proportion
 of the 
work in connection with 
the analyses and Jnvestig
ations above 
eferred to, has been pe
rformed by Mr. R. E 
Blo'1in, the 
Assistant Chemist of the S
tation. Very respectfully, 
B. B. ROSS. 

